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COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY

The exercises of the one hundred twenty-sixth annual commencement are enacted today at the University of Kentucky. The counterpart of the pageantry is enacted each year on campuses all over the world. It is the solemn climax and recognition of the graduates' years of study and preparation for responsibility. A description of the academic pageantry is provided for your interest and information.

PROCESSION

The procession, which forms on the Avenue of Champions (Euclid Avenue) and enters the Coliseum through the four corners of the floor, is led by the University Marshal whose position is in front of the stage. The University Marshal bears the ceremonial mace, emblematic of the endorsement of the State and the University. Led by Assistant Marshals, the candidates march behind the identification banner of the respective colleges which recommended them for their degrees.

The candidates for advanced degrees enter the floor from the southeast door (see diagram, next page); candidates for advanced degrees are from the following:

- The Graduate School (doctoral and masters candidates),
- College of Law,
- College of Medicine,
- College of Dentistry, and
- College of Pharmacy.

Entering through the southwest door (see diagram, next page) are candidates for degrees from the following:

- College of Education,
- College of Nursing,
- College of Human Environmental Sciences,
- College of Communications, and
- College of Fine Arts.

Entering through the northeast corner (see diagram, next page) are candidates for degrees from the following:

- College of Arts and Sciences, and
- College of Engineering.

Entering through the northwest corner (see diagram, next page) are candidates for degrees from the following:

- College of Agriculture,
- College of Business and Economics,
- College of Allied Health Professions,
- College of Social Work,
- College of Library and Information Science, and
- College of Architecture.

As the candidates reach their seats, the members of the faculty of the University of Kentucky proceed into the Coliseum, entering the floor from the northeast door and wearing the colorful hoods of their disciplines (see description of colors on page 7) and of the colleges and universities from which they were graduated. The climax of the procession brings to the platform the members of the Board of Trustees of the University, the Deans of the various colleges, honorary degree recipients, the Chancellors, the Vice Presidents, and other University officials, and guests. The President of the University and the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, upon greetings from the University Marshal, lead this distinguished group to the platform in two columns from the northwest door. The Trustees of the University can be identified by their blue gowns with white panels; they also wear blue caps with gold tassels.
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ACADEMIC ATTIRE

All candidates for degrees and those who hold these degrees, including University officials, faculty, and visiting dignitaries, are attired in traditional cap and gown. The basic color for most caps and gowns is formal black. However, recipients of different degrees wear distinctive tassels on their caps and hoods of various hues draped down the backs of the gowns.

CAPS

Candidates for Bachelor's and Master's degrees wear the regulation cap with the tassel appropriate to the school or division from which they are being graduated, with the exception of those who already hold Doctor's degrees and are privileged to wear gold tassels. Except during the positioning of the Colors, and the playing of the Star Spangled Banner and America the Beautiful, men in academic regalia are requested to wear their caps. The authorized list of tassel colors follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Sciences - White</td>
<td>Dentistry - Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture - Maize</td>
<td>Architecture - Blue Violet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering - Orange</td>
<td>Allied Health Professions - Light Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law - Purple</td>
<td>Human Environmental Sciences - Maroon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education - Light Blue</td>
<td>Library and Information Science - Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business and Economics - Drab</td>
<td>Social Work - Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy - Olive Green</td>
<td>Communications - Crimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine - Green</td>
<td>Fine Arts - Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing - Apricot</td>
<td>Fine Arts - Brown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOWNS

The grown for the Bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves. It is designed to be worn closed. The gown for the Master's degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist, like the others. The sleeve base hangs down in the traditional manner. The rear part of its oblong shape is square cut and the front part has an arc cut away. The gown is designed and supplied with fasteners so that it may be worn open or closed. The gown for the Doctor's degree has a bell-shaped sleeve on which are three velvet bars (usually black but sometimes other colors, depending on the degree).

HOODS

The Bachelor's hood is rather short with a narrow velvet edging of the appropriate color (see list under tassels) and a lining in the color or colors of the institution - blue and white at Kentucky. The Master's hood is considerably longer, has a wider velvet edging, and exposes more of the lining. The outside velvet trim color designates the degree which the person is receiving. The Doctor's hood is easily recognized by the width of the velvet edging, the wide panels at either side, the greater length, and the full exposure of the lining. The colors of the edging most frequently seen are blue for philosophy, green for medicine, purple for laws; the colors for the honorary Doctor's degrees are purple for laws, white for humanities and letters, and golden yellow for science. Candidates for honorary degrees do not wear the hood until after the degree has been conferred; part of the ceremony of admitting a candidate to his or her honorary degree consists in the candidate being formally invested with the hood.
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM

Oh Say! can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say does that Star-Spangled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

O beautiful for spacious skies, For amber waves of grain,
For purple mountain majesties, Above the fruited plain!
America! America! God shed His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood, From sea to shining sea!

University Marshal
Lois M. Chan

Music
The University of Kentucky Commencement Band
Conductor
Bradley P. Ethington, School of Music
Soloist
Dr. Noemi G. Lugo, School of Music

Ushers
Student members of the Commencement Committee and
members of the following campus organizations:
Student Government Association, Kappa Delta,
Collegians for Academic Excellence,
Alpha Delta Pi, Kappa Alpha Theta, and Kappa Sigma
ORDER OF EXERCISES

Presiding
Charles T. Wethington, Jr. President

PROCESSIONAL

STAR SPANGLED BANNER .................................................. (Francis Scott Key)

INTRODUCTIONS .............................................................. President Wethington

COMMENCEMENT REMARKS ................................................ President Wethington

PRESENTATION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES AND CONFERRING DEGREES

Dean C. Oran Little
College of Agriculture
Dean Thomas C. Robinson
College of Allied Health Professions
Acting Dean Clyde R. Carpenter
College of Architecture
Dean Richard C. Edwards
College of Arts and Sciences
Dean Richard W. Furst
College of Business and Economics
Dean Douglas A. Boyd
College of Communications
Dean J. John Harris III
College of Education
Dean Thomas W. Lester
College of Engineering
Dean Rhoda-Gale Pollack
College of Fine Arts

Dean Peggy S. Meszaros
College of Human Environmental Sciences
Dean Carolyn A. Williams
College of Nursing
Dean Jordan L. Cohen
College of Pharmacy
Dean S. Zafar Hasan
College of Social Work
Dean Daniel R. Reedy
The Graduate School
Dean Thomas J. Waldhart
College of Library and Information Science
Dean Rutheford B Campbell, Jr.
College of Law
Dean Emery A. Wilson
College of Medicine
Dean David A. Nash
College of Dentistry

GREETINGS - ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ................................. Thomas Eugene Spragens, Jr.
President-Elect, National Alumni Association

COMMENTS FROM STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE ........................ Diane L. Fredwest
CLASS OF 1993

RECOGNITION OF RECIPIENTS OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION GREAT TEACHER AWARDS

RECOGNITION OF RECIPIENTS OF RESEARCH PROFESSORSHIPS

PRESENTATION OF WILLIAM B. STURGILL AWARD .................. President Wethington

PRESENTATION OF EXCELLENCE IN UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION

PRESENTATION OF SULLIVAN AWARDS ................................. President Wethington

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES ................................. President Wethington

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL .............................................. (Katherine Lee Bates)

RECESSIONAL
HONORARY DEGREES

DOCTOR OF LAWS

James E. Bassett III
William T. Young

DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES

William Augustus Jones, Jr.
HONORARY DEGREES

DOCTOR OF LAWS

James E. Bruce III
William T. Young

DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES

William Amirango Jones Jr.

* Degree awarded August 6, 1992
** Degree awarded December 18, 1992
(No asterisks) Degree will be conferred May 8, 1993
if candidates have met all degree requirements
The Graduate School

Dean: Daniel R. Reedy

Doctor of Philosophy

Karen Jill Affleck, Lexington
Major: Veterinary Science
Dissertation: "Transition Into The Breeding Season - Gonadotropin Ovarian Interactions In The Mare"

Masoud Alikhani, Iran
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: "Effects of Yeast Culture Supplementation To Dairy Cattle On Nitrate Toxicity, Rumen Environment and Performance"

Shakib Mohammed Abdul Aziz Al-Khameri*, Taiz
Major: Geography
Dissertation: "Intraurban Residential Preferences In The City of San'a, The Republic of Yemen"

Warwick Andrew Arden
Major: Physiology and Biophysics
Dissertation: "Role of Neuropeptide CGRP IN Vascular Response To Sepsis"

Abdollah Ardeshir, Tehran, Iran
Major: Civil Engineering

Philip Jeffrey Auter*
Major: Communication
Dissertation: "Development of Parasocial Interaction As A Function Of Repeated Viewing of A Television Program"

Diane M. Banic**, Warren, OH
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology
Dissertation: "Commitment in Long-Term Marriages: A Test of the Investment Model"

Minas Stefanos Barbarakis**, Thessaloniki, Greece
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "Homogeneous Enzyme-And Fluorophore-Linked Binding Assays That Employ The (Strept) Avidin-Biotin System"

Lisa Barlow-Elliott, Owensboro
Major: Psychology - Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: "The Clinical Management of Potentially Violent Clients: Eighteen Years After Tarasoff"

Barry Joe Barnett, Versailles
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: "Explaining Participation In Federal Multiple Peril Crop Insurance"

Debbie L. Barrett-Graves, Frankfort
Major: English
Dissertation: "The Iconography of Service in the Plays of Shakespeare and Jonson"

Arun Jyoti Basu*, Guwahati, India
Major: Mining Engineering
Dissertation: "A Skeletal Model for an Intelligent and Integrated Design System for Underground Coal Mines"

Edward Mark Baum, Syracuse, NY
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "A Study of the Nuclear Structure of "Sr and "Zr at Intermediate Excitation Energy By the (n,n'Y) Reaction"

M. R. Bayan, Jefferson City, MO
Major: Geology
Dissertation: "Application of Paleothermometers to the Coal-Bearing Physiotes in the Central Appalachians"

Barbara Lynne Belew**, Albin, WY
Major: Psychology - Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: "Cognitive Mediators of Responses to Interpersonal Aggression in Child Witnesses of Family Violence"

Gordon Randall Betts**, Somerset
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology
Dissertation: "The Impact of Paradoxical Interventions on Perceptions of the Therapist and Ratings of Treatment Acceptability"

Timothy Louis Blair, Russell Springs
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "Use of Recognition Chemistry in the Development of Ion Sensors"

Marian Judith Broadus**, Stamping Ground
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology
Dissertation: "The Influence of the Nature of the Event and Gender Schemata on the Long-Term Effects of Traumatization"

David Allen Bruner, Webb City, MO
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: "Non-Linear Analysis of Springs Using Helical Finite Elements"

David Martin Bukovinsky, Youngstown, OH
Major: Business Administration

Ronald Lee Burdon, Henderson
Major: Studies in Higher Education
Dissertation: "The Influence of Elder Care on Higher Education Employees: An Evaluation Study of the University of Kentucky Elder Care Consultation and Referral Service Employee Benefit"

Richard William Byrd*, Indianapolis, IN
Major: Music
Dissertation: "A Stylistic Analysis of the Solo and Chamber Music of Fisher Tull"

Christopher Canon*, Lexington
Major: Psychology - Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: "Imaginary Conversation: Cognitive and Affective Experience of Internal Dialogues in Anxious and Depressed Psychiatric Outpatients and Normal Adults"

Mary Catherine Carey**, Lexington
Major: Economics
Dissertation: "Strategic Advertising Responses to U.S. Exchange Rate Fluctuations in the 1980s"

Anne Marie Cattarello, South Porcupine, Ontario, Canada
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: "Neighborhood Influences on Adolescent Social Bonds, Peer Associations and drug Use: A Multi-Level Study"
Miguel Cervantes Ramirez, Mexicali, Mexico
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: "Amino Acid Supplementation of Low Protein, Grain Sorghum-Soybean Meal Diets for Pigs"

Mary Ann Sorrell Chamberlain, Lexington
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: "Philosophy for Children Program and the Development of Critical Thinking of Gifted Elementary Students"

Donald V. Chase, Louisville
Major: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: "Optimal Control Strategies for Water Distribution Systems"

Qun Chen, China
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "Studies of Gap Anisotrophy in High-Tc Superconductors with a Low-Temperature STM"

Brian Eugene Chezum**, Fairfield, IA
Major: Economics
Dissertation: "The Simultaneity of Wages and Union Organization"

Gregory Keith Cole, Toledo, OH
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: "Women Poets of the Generation of 1927"

Gregory E. Cooper*, Lexington
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: "A Model System for the Study of Somatic Cell Variation in a Mouse Embryonal Carcinoma Stem Cell Line"

Judy Gail Cornett, Newland, NC
Major: History
Dissertation: "Angel of Blindness: The Public Triumphs and Private Tragedy of Linda Neville"

Cynthia Anne Crawford**, Lawton, OK
Major: Psychology - Experimental Psychology
Dissertation: "Age-Related Behavioral and Neurochemical Differences in the Effect of Irreversible Antagonism of Dopamine Receptors in the Rat"

Darryl Wayne Cremeans**, Lexington
Major: Soil Science
Dissertation: "Aspect and Slope Position Effects on Moisture Regime and Properties of Forest Soils in Eastern Kentucky"

Mark Edward Cunningham**
Major: English
Dissertation: "Imitation and Parody in the Works of Oscar Wilde"

Deborah Duncan Danner, Lexington
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: "Emotional and Social Behavior in Severely Impaired Alzheimer Subjects: A Presentation of 10 Case Studies"

Joseph Owen Deasy**, Louisville
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "Electron Energy and Angular Distributions in Radiotherapy"

Mark A. DeBenedette**, West Orange, NJ
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: "Biochemical Signals Generated During B Cell Cycle Progression"

Wenlian Deng, China
Major: Crop Science
Dissertation: "Manipulation of Plant Lipid Peroxidation and Impact on Pest Resistance"

Vikrant Anand Dhoundiyal*, Delhi, India
Major: Communication

Jinsheng Dong, Nanchang, China
Major: Crop Science
Dissertation: "Chloroplast and Mitochondrial Polymorphisms in Pinus banksiana and Pinus contorta: Inheritance, Diversity and Population Subdivision"

Patricia Ann Earle, Berry
Major: Toxicology
Dissertation: "Development of Forensic Procedures for the Detection of Fentanyl and Buprenorphine in the Horse"

Thomas Patrick Egan, Birmingham, AL
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: "Home Restoration Cooperative: A Case Study of a Small Construction Craft Skill Worker Participative Cooperative"

Herbert Eichenseer**, San Jose, CA
Major: Entomology
Dissertation: "Behavioral and Physiological Modification of Selected Insects Mediated by Lolines, Endophyte-Associated Alkaloids in Tall Fescue"

Jonathan Paul Euchner**, Cedar Falls, IA
Major: Political Science
Dissertation: "State Legislative Partisanship: The Case of Iowa, 1945-1990"

Maureen Wyllie Everett, Lexington
Major: Communication
Dissertation: "Influence of Sensation Seeking, Message Sensation Value, and Program Context on Effectiveness of Anti-Cocaine PSAs"

Karen Frances Falconer, Kearney, NE
Major: Geography
Dissertation: "Home, Work, and Gender in the Context of Technological Change: The Case of Telecommuting Women"

Catherine A. Fiorello**, Stratford, CT
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology

Mitchell Gabhart, Harrodsburg
Major: Philosophy
Dissertation: "Freedom in Necessity: The Moral Psychology of Spinoza's Rationalism"
Bhaswati Ganguly  
Major: Physics  
Dissertation: “Mossbauer Studies of Iron-Based Ultrafine Coal Liquefaction Catalysts”

Carol Allen Gates, Campbellsburg  
Major: Music  
Dissertation: “The Effect of Perceptual Modality on Rhythmic Achievement and Modality Preference of First-Grade Children”

Sarah Allen Gebb, Lexington  
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences  
Dissertation: “Transforming Growth Factor-Beta: A Potential Mediator of Monocrotaline-Induced Hypertensive Pulmonary Vascular Disease”

Paul Milton Gold, Cullowhee, NC  
Major: Communication  
Dissertation: “The Interrelationship Between State Broadcast Trade Associations and the Broadcasters They Represent”

Clemen Gonzales*, Philippines  
Major: Agricultural Economics  
Dissertation: “Impact on Less Developed Countries (LDCs) of Trade Liberalization in the World Meat Market: Case of the Philippines”

Gail G. Gonzalez**, Lexington  
Major: Spanish  
Dissertation: “Continuidad De Los Lectores: A Reader-Response Approach to Julio Cortazar’s Short Stories”

Glenna Horne Graves, Lexington  
Major: History  
Dissertation: “In the Morning We Had Bulldog Gravy: Gender, Culture, Class, and Race in the Coal Camps of the Appalachian South, 1900-1940”

David Eugene Gray*, Gillespie, IL  
Major: Statistics  
Dissertation: “Multivariate Nonlinear Models with Application to Compartmental Models”

Stephen F. Greb**, Lexington  
Major: Geology  
Dissertation: “Sedimentology of a Pennsylvanian Sandstone (Lower Breathitt Formation) From Bedding-Plane Exposures at the Laural River Dam Spillway, Whitley County, Kentucky”

Janet Stelle Johnpoll Greenlee, Lexington  
Major: Business Administration  
Dissertation: “The Use of Accounting and Other Information in Determining the Allocation of Resources to Voluntary Health and Welfare Organizations: An Empirical Analysis”

John George Groppo, Jr.**, Wilmore  
Major: Mining Engineering  
Dissertation: “The Role of Metal Ions and Surfactants in the Dewatering of Ultra-Fine Clean Coal”

John Russell Groves*, Lexington  
Major: Studies in Higher Education  
Dissertation: “An Examination of Major Initiatives in Campus Planning at the University of Kentucky 1919-1991”

Donald Eugene Gudmundson, New London, WI  
Major: Business Administration  
Dissertation: “An Analysis of Determinants of Data Acquisition activities of Strategic Decision-Makers in Small Organizations”

Joel Marvin Guthridge**, Sutherland, IA  
Major: Microbiology  
Dissertation: “Role of B Cell Sialic Acids and Endogenous Sialidase in the Regulation of B Cell: T Cell Interactions”

Pamela Ruble Guthrie**, Columbus, IN  
Major: Psychology - Clinical Psychology  
Dissertation: “The Effects of Proactive Crisis Planning Services With and Without Peer Support on the Adjustment of Severely Mentally Ill Consumers: One-Year Comparisons”

Patricia Marie Guthrie, Bowling Green  
Major: English  

Amy Lee Hack, Bartlesville, OK  
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology  
Dissertation: “The Clergyman’s Spouse: Predictors of Satisfaction in the Spousal Role”

Margaret Rose Harbok, Amboy, IL  
Major: Chemistry  

Jack A. Harrison, Lexington  
Major: Civil Engineering  
Dissertation: “Fracture Toughness and Tensile Cracking of Soils”

Debra Baker Harman**, Olive Hill  
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology  
Dissertation: “Sex-Role Related Characteristics and Their Relationship to Body Esteem and Disordered Eating: A Continuing Dilemma”

Nancy Grant Harrington**, Cincinnati, OH  
Major: Communication  
Dissertation: “A Preliminary Investigation of the Effects of Alcohol Resistance Strategies Used by College Students”

James Biron Harris**, Richmond  
Major: Geology  
Dissertation: “Site Amplification of Seismic Ground Motions in the Paducah, Kentucky, Area”

Angela Carol Gatlin Hausberger, Versailles  
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences  

Joel Dinsmore Haywood, Calhoun  
Major: Mathematics  
Dissertation: “A Characterization of Univeral Images of Trees”

Anthony J. Headley, Nicholasville  
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology  
Dissertation: “Personality Characteristics on the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory and Burnout Among Persons in the Ministry”
Michal Krzysztof Heine*, Warsaw, Poland
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: Synthesis of Prostaglandin F2a Photoaffinity Probes Bearing Photoactive Groups at C-1 or C-18

Linda Sue Henson**, Nicholasville
Major: Communication

Steven Yates Hinson, Tompkinsville
Major: Economics
Dissertation: “Exchange Rate Fluctuations, Direction of Trade, and Foreign Investment in the U.S.”

Terry Shannon Horn, Opelika, AL
Major: Biomedical Engineering

Patricia Byrd Howard**, Mayfield
Major: Nursing

Gail Ann Mitchell Hoyt**, Frankfort
Major: Economics
Dissertation: “The Worker, The Firm and the Decision to Use Drugs”

Dan Yu Hu**, Beijing, China
Major: Mathematics

Edward Manuel Hufft, Jr., New Orleans, LA
Major: Business Administration

Jeffrey Allen Hughes**, Somerset
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Synthesis of 11C Labeled Nucleosides Using an Enzyme-Based Hollow Fiber Membrane System”

Janet L. Hurley, Lexington
Major: Studies in Higher Education
Dissertation: “Women’s Experience as Professional Administrators at the University of Kentucky”

Nur Indriantoro, Yogyakarta, Indonesia
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “The Effect of Participative Budgeting On Job Performance and Job Satisfaction with Locus of Control and Cultural Dimensions as Moderating Variables”

John Albert Inglis, Houston, TX
Major: Philosophy
Dissertation: “Aquinas and the Historiography of Medieval Philosophy: A Reevaluation”

Carl F. Jagels**, East St. Louis, IL
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “Application of Szego Polynomials in Numerical Analysis”

Robert Scott Jamison**
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “Characterization of Enzyme Domains of the Multifunctional Cad Protein When Expressed as Monofunctional Proteins”

Ellis Lee Johnson, Paris
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: Study of Scissors Mode Excitations in 160, 164Dy Using the (n,n’y) Reaction”

Martha Marie Rosentrater Joseph, Lexington
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Time-Resolved Optical Emission Spectroscopy of Laser-Induced Plasmas on Copper and Aluminum Surfaces in a Graphite Furnace”

Joel Benjamin Kailing, Atlanta, GA
Major: Communication

Kasra Kasraian, Lexington
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “The Utilization of Tertiary Butyl Alcohol as a Mass Transport Accelerator in Lyophilization”

Christine Bruins Kern*, Ft. Mitchell
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “Structure/Function Relationship of the Multienzymatic Hampster Cad Protein from an Evolutionary Perspective”

Andemariam Kidanemariam, Lexington
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: “Infant Mortality Differentials and Development in the Developing Countries: A Political Economy Approach”

David Thomas Kidwell, Louisville
Major: Physiology and Biophysics
Dissertation: “The Role of the Thick Ascending Limb of Henle’s Loop in the Development and/or Maintenance of the Concentrating Defect Associated with Aminoglycoside-Administration”

Jae-Seok Kim**, South Korea
Major: Civil Engineering

Kwang Kee Kim, Korea
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: “Alcohol Use and Abuse Among Youths: Social Contextual Effects on Developmental Patterning of Drinking Behavior from Adolescence to Young Adulthood”

Rebecca Ann King, Wilkes-Barre, PA
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “Messenger Ribonucleic Acid Stability in Chlamydomonas: Studies on Total and Polysomal Ribonucleic Acid During Flagellar Regeneration”

Kathleen Louise Kirk, Albuquerque, NM
Major: Spanish
Karen Koegler**, Pittsburgh, PA  
Major: Geography  
Dissertation: "Building in Stone in Southwestern Pennsylvania"

Santosh George Kottayil, Pune, India  
Major: Chemistry  
Dissertation: "Implications of Sulfation on the Pharmacological activity of Morphine: A Structure-Activity Study"

Peter James Kratzke, Seattle, WA  
Major: English  

Linda C. Kuder, Georgetown  
Major: Public Administration  
Dissertation: "Public Attitudes Toward Age-Based Health Care Rationing"

Ronald Earl Lacey**, Lexington  
Major: Agricultural Engineering  
Dissertation: "Ultrasonic Characteristics of Used Corn Oil for Monitoring Quality"

Robert John Gustav Lange, Lexington  
Major: English  
Dissertation: "Mad About Sex: Tropes of Gender and Madness in the 19th Century American and British Novel (c. 1850-1900)"

Moises Chris Langub, Jr., Louisville  
Major: Anatomy  
Dissertation: "Estrogen Receptor-Containing cells: Synaptic Circuitry and Plasticity in the Anterior Preoptic Area"

Sally Jane Lawrence, Northampton, MA  
Major: Sociology  
Dissertation: "Women on the Edge: The Social-Economic Marginalization of Women Offenders"

Jae Hoon Lee**, Korea  
Major: Chemical Engineering  
Dissertation: "Catalytic Conversion of Alcohol, Amine and Cylohexene Using Transition Metal Nitrides"

Jiunnmin Lee**, Taiwan, China  
Major: Business Administration  
Dissertation: "Batching Multiple Products on Paralle Heterogeneous Machines"

Seoksoo Lee, Seoul, South Korea  
Major: Political Science  

Daoxin Li**, China  
Major: Plant Pathology  

June Fang Li**, Taipei, Taiwan  
Major: Business Administration  

Liming Ling*, Shanghai, China  
Major: Physiology and Biophysics  
Dissertation: "Potential Neurotransmitters in the Pontine-mediated Inspiratory Inhibitions in the Cat"

Kuang-Jen Liu, Taiwan  
Major: Mechanical Engineering  
Dissertation: "Vibration Control of Cutting Process in Milling Using Dynamic Absorber"

Wennuan Liu, Qingdao, China  
Major: Crop Science  
Dissertation: "Cellular, Biochemical and Molecular Characterization of Somatic Embryogenesis in Soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.)"

Yuejin Liu**, China  
Major: Geology  
Dissertation: "A Quantitative Analysis of Vertical and Horizontal Lithic Variation in Some Coal-Bearing Rocks on Southeastern Kentucky"

D. Michael Long**, Lexington  
Major: Business Administration  
Dissertation: "The Examination of the Price-Volume Relationship in the Option Markets: New Evidence on Mispricing in the Black-Scholes Model"

Mark Anthony Lovel**, Mt. Vernon  
Major: Chemistry  
Dissertation: "Quantitation and Use of Laser Microprobe Mass Spectrometry (LMMS) In the Evaluation of the Toxic Element Hypothesis of Alzheimer's Disease"

Mei Lu*, China  
Major: Statistics  
Dissertation: "Stochastic Compartmental Model With Incomplete Data"

Alyne Isabelle MacLean**, North Easton, MA  
Major: Chemistry  
Dissertation: "Preparation and Evaluation of Conjugates for the Development of Enzyme-Linked Competitive Binding Assays"

Niaz Mahmood, Islamabad, Pakistan  
Major: Electrical Engineering  
Dissertation: "Controller Designed Techniques for Flexible Link Manipulators Including Back-Propagation Neural Networks"

Steven Joseph Mangine**, Lexington  
Major: Psychology - Clinical Psychology  
Dissertation: "Peer Counseling by Chronically Mentally Ill Outpatients: A Quasi-Experimental Test of the Helper-Therapy Principle"

Sivakumar Manickavasagam  
Major: Mechanical Engineering  
Dissertation: "Effective Optical and Radiative Properties of Pulverized Coal/Char"

Robert Kenneth Mansfield**, Louisville  
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences  
Dissertation: "Scintillation Proximity Assay Using Polymeric Membranes"

Thomas Allen Marksbury*, Shelbyville  
Major: English  
Dissertation: "Nest to Nothing/Fun Anyway: Fate and Games in the Fiction and Films of Thomas McGuane: 1969-1978"
Emmanuel Tetteh Okorley, Accra, Ghana
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “Asymptotic Contraction of Number of Factors in Exploratory Factor Analysis as N Approaches Infinity”

John Gregory Osborne**, Clarksville, TN
Major: Anatomy
Dissertation: “Opioids in Development: The Role of Proenkephalin in Neural Cells of the Developing Cerebellar Cortex”

Mitchell Douglas Owens, Speedwell, TN
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Optical Emission and Mass Spectrometric Studies of Processes Induced by High Intensity Laser Radiation”

Pinchieh Pai*, Taiwan, China
Major: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: “Kinetics of Methanogenic Degradation of Monosubstituted Phenols”

John C. Palmer, Springfield, IL
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “Innovation and Performance in Small Business Enterprises”

Anne Marie Parrish, Lexington
Major: Anthropology

Ian David Pearson**, Clinton, SC
Major: Music

Mary Eve Pietrukowicz**, Aurora, IL
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: “The Impact of Income, Education and Occupation on Formal Service Use Among Black Elderly”

James Ploskonka**, Peckville, PA
Major: Studies in Higher Education
Dissertation: “An Exploratory Model of Doctoral Completion: A Description of Characteristics and Their Relationship to Time to the Degree”

Wang Chia-Chi Pong, Taiwan, China
Major: Computer Science
Dissertation: “Steiner Trees and CAD Algorithms for VLSI Systems”

Phillip N. Price**, Silver Spring, MD
Major: Physics
Dissertation: “Non-Adiabatic Transitions in a Model Atom Subject to a Linearly Ramped Electric Field”

Judy Lynn Ratliff, Carlisle
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Atomization Mechanisms of Selected Elements in Electrothermal Atomization”

Mary Katherine O'Neil Rayens, Lexington
Major: Statistics
Dissertation: “Properties of Tango’s Index for Detecting Clustering in Time”

Marsi*, Indonesia
Major: Soil Science
Dissertation: “Illite, Humic Fractions, and Humic-Illite Complexities: Their Metal Complexation Mechanisms”

Vernon L. McGlone**, Richmond
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “Shareholder Value and Direct Foreign Investment By U.S. Multinational Corporations”

Patrick Hugh McHaffie*, Winter Haven, FL
Major: Geography
Dissertation: “Readin’, writin’, and Regional Context": Land Ownership and education in Central and Southern Appalachia”

Maria Teresa Miranda Marrero**, Guayama, PR
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: “Blas De Otero Y Ernesto Cardenal: La Funcion Socio-Politica De Una Poesia Visionaria”

Aghajan Mohammadi**, Studies in Higher Education
Dissertation: “Assessing Faculty and Administrators’ Perceptions of Community College Missions and Processes/ An Organizational Effectiveness Perspective”

Fatemeh Mohammadi, Lexington
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences

Amiya R. Mohanty, Khatagpur
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: “Experimental and Numerical Investigation of Reactive and Dissipative Mufflers”

John Eldon Neihof, Jr.*, Jackson
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “Logics of Communication and Message Selective: A Q-Study”

John Ward Newcomb, Campbellsville
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “The U (n+1) Classical Bailey Transform and 109 Transformation”

Ann Young No, Korea
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “Wisdom as Defined and Perceived by Counseling Psychologists”

Martin Lee Norfleet**, Hopkinsville
Major: Soil Science
Dissertation: “The Relationship of Fragipan Strength and Expression to the Morphology, Mineralogy, and Soil Solution Composition of Fragipan Soils of Kentucky”

Michael Allen Norris, Louisville
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “Predicting Hyperactivity and Behavior Disorder in Elementary School Males From Academic, Social, and Behavioral School Records”
Barbara Sauer Reisner*, Lexington
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “Yersinia Pestis Yomp: Virulence, Regulation of Expression and Function”

Peter David Reisner**, Black River Falls, WI
Major: Biochemistry
Dissertation: “Calbindin-D_{28}K As An Enzyme Regulator, and Analysis of Plasma Membrane Ca^{2+}-ATPase Expression in Normal and Transfomed Cells”

Songlin Ren*, Beijing, China
Major: Physics
Dissertation: “Studies of Surfaces and Films Using Spectroscopic Ellipsometry”

Wallace A. Reynolds, Jr.*, Huntington, WV
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology
Dissertation: “Equity, Quality, and Reward: As Related to Marital Satisfaction, Depression, Affect, and Gender in Later Life Marriages”

Jaleh Rezaie, Richmond
Major: Computer Science
Dissertation: “Distributed Game-tree Search”

Milton W. Riley*, Cleveland, TN
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “Intraspecific variation in the Fish Trematode Proterometra Macrostoma (Digenea: Azygidae)”

Deborah Lynne Rood, Huntington, WV
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “The Description of an Organizational Decision Process and the Comparison of Organizational Decision Process Models: An Analytic Case Study”

Susan Ruff-Jamison*, Bellmawr, NJ
Major: Biochemistry
Dissertation: “Molecular Analysis of an Anti-Phosphotyrosine Antibody Combining Site”

Todd B. Russell, Lexington
Major: Music
Dissertation: “Rhythm in Music: A Comparative Analysis of the Two Versions of Opus 18, No. 1, String Quartet (I, IV) by Beethoven”

Sayed H. Saghaian**
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: “Monetary Changes and Overshooting of Agricultural Prices in the Short Run in an Open Economy”

Joseph C. Salvacruz, Philippines
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: “The Impact of Technological Progress and Factor Endowments on International Agricultural Trade”

Daniel Saputra**, Palembang, Indonesia
Major: Agricultural Engineering
Dissertation: “Analysis of Enzymatic Hydrolysis of Milk Using Diffuse Reflectance of Near Infrared Radiation”

Denise Deone Schoenbachler**, Louisville
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “The Effective of Varying Levels of Physically and Socially Threatening Fear Appeals In a Drug Prevention Context”

Jon Eric Scott, Neponset, IL
Major: Crop Science
Dissertation: “Differential Tolerance of selected Vegetable Crops to Clomazone”

Paul David Searles, Owensboro
Major: Studies in Higher Education
Dissertation: “Alice Lloyd College and the Betterment Movement in Appalachia”

John Chapman Sears**, Owensboro
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology
Dissertation: “Personality and Temperament Traits of 99 Substance Abusers Undergoing Inpatient Treatment”

Abdallah Mahmoud Shaaban**, Lebanon
Major: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: “Punching Shear Strength of Steel Fiber Reinforced Concrete Flat Plates”

Elizabeth Beard Shear, Danville
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “Strange Encounters: A Communication Model for Cross-Cultural Adaptation and Training”

Venkatesh B. Shyam*, Hyderabad, India
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: “Effect of Chlorine on Soot Formation in Laminar Hydrocarbon Diffusion-Flames”

Eric Martin Silberhorn**, Adrian, MI
Major: Toxicology

Mark Anthony Smith*, Frankfort, OH
Major: History
Dissertation: “John Wesley: A Pattern of Monastic Reform”

Ana Isabel Soldevila, Lexington
Major: Entomology
Dissertation: “Analysis of a Novel Protein Associated with the Parasitization of Lepidopteran Hosts by the Endoparasitic Wasp Chelonus Near Curvimaculatus (Braconidae)”

Brian Bruce Stanko**, St. Charles, IL
Major: Business Administration

Scott David Stanley**, Lexington
Major: Toxicology
Dissertation: “Development and Validation of Immunoassay-Based Tests for Environmental Tobacco Smoke Exposure”

Charles David Sulfordge, Corbin
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: “Fundamentals of Solidification Shrinkage Void Formation”

Agus Sutanto, Indonesia
Major: Economics
M. Mehdi Taghieit**, Hamadan
Major: Materials Science and Engineering
Dissertation: "In Situ Absorption Fine Structure (XAFS) Spectroscopy Investigation of Sulfur Functional Groups in Coal"

Lav Tandon, Roorkee, India
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "Evaluation of the Toxic Trace Element Hypothesis of Neurodegenerative Diseases"

Renli Teng**, Dalian, China
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: "Protein Binding and Pharmacokinetics of Cocaine"

Syafri Tiaif, Bengkulu, Indonesia
Major: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: "Groundwater Flow Problem Analyses of Louisville Aquifer, Kentucky"

Steven Mark Toler, Atlanta, GA
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: "Head Trauma and Its Management: Effectors of Cytochrome P-450 and Drug Metabolism"

Brahim B. Trabelsi, Tunisia
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: "Foreign Debt in African and Latin American Countries: Resource Allocation Implications"

Susan Elaine Trawatha, Seattle, WA
Major: Crop Science
Dissertation: "Soybean Seed Deterioration: Role of Lipoygenase"

Nancy K. Van Cleave**, Arcola, IL
Major: Computer Science
Dissertation: "The Rectilinear Steiner Problem"

Eileen Anne Van Schaik**, Dayton, OH
Major: Anthropology
Dissertation: "Work, Gender, and Culture in the Jamaican Community Health Aide Programme"

M. Soledad Vara-Rust
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: "La Trayectoria femenista en La Novelistica de Marta Traba"

William Paul Wagner*, Philadelphia, PA
Major: Business Administration

Olga Veronica Walmisley-Santiago, London, England
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: "Calila e Dimna, the Siete Partidas, and the Cantigas de Santa Maria: Comparison of Social and Moral values"

Ying Wang, Beijing, China
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "Optical Properties of Fullerene-Based Materials"

Susan Lynn Way, Lexington
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: "The Effect of Beta-Cyclodextrin Complexation on the Chemical Stability of Model Peptides in Aqueous Solution"

Shelly Eldridge Webb, Paintsville
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: "Ownership Structure and Firm Value in Financially Distressed Firms"

Beverly Ratliff Whitaker, Elkhorn City
Major: Educational and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: "Differentiation of Self and Retention in Higher Education of Eastern Kentucky Appalachian Students"

Stephen Rex Whited**
Major: English
Dissertation: "Louis Zukofsky and Baruch Spinoza: An Annotated Reading of 'A'-1 through 'A'-12"

Palupi Widjajanti**, Indonesia
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: "Effects of Dietary Plant Sterols, Fish Oil, Methionine Levels, and Stage of Production on Egg Cholesterol Content In Different Genetic Strains of Chickens"

Michael E. Williams, Albany
Major: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: "Measurement and Mathematical Description of separation Characteristics of Reverse Osmosis Membranes with Hazardous Organics"

Roddy J. Williams**, Louisville
Major: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: "A Knowledge-Based Approach in Design Management for the Domaine of Facilities Engineering"

Bradley S. Wimmer**, Cedar Rapids, IA
Major: Economics
Dissertation: "An Analysis of Franchising Compensation Arrangements"

Hokwang Woo**, Korea
Major: Materials Science and Engineering
Dissertation: "Surface Treatment Effects on Adhesively Bonded Aluminum Alloy"

Edward Hamilton Woods, Staten Island, NY
Major: Communication
Dissertation: "The Integration of Verbal and Nonverbal Components in the Study of Interpersonal Communication Competence from a Constructivist Perspective"

Sijia Wu, China
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "Characterization of YBa$_2$Cu$_3$O$_{7-x}$ Thin Films grown in Different Orientations"

Zhigang Xu, Shanghai, China
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "Vortex Dynamics Studies in Type II Superconductors"

Riqiang Yan, Shanghai, China
Major: Biochemistry
Dissertation: "Molecular Cloning, Sequencing and Expression of elf-4y, the Largest Polypeptide of group 4 Eukaryotic Protein Synthesis Initiation Factors"

Jidong Yang, Beijing, China
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: "Spray Cooling with An Air Atomizing Nozzle"
Jyan-Ming Yang**, Taiwan, China
Major: Toxicology

Zhijia Yang, Shanghai, China
Major: Mechanical Engineering

Paul Edward Yeary, Middlesboro
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Solvolysis and Bimolecular Substitution Reactions of Substituted Benzyl Chlorides”

Jeffrey David Yingling, Lexington
Major: Physiology and Biophysics

Robert Jay Yobinski, St. Clairville, OH
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Spectroscopic and Electrochemical Investigation of Ligand-Bridged Rhenium (I) Complexes”

Jigish Shirish Zaveri*, Bombay, India
Major: Business Administration

Alexander Darius Zekulin*, Flower Mound, TX
Major: Geology
Dissertation: “Velocity Structure Variations of the Upper Mantle and Crust in Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, and Indiana”

Zhenming Zhai, Lexington
Major: Philosophy
Dissertation: “From ‘Is’ to ‘Ought’ Through Communicative Argumentation”

Shiming Zhan
Major: Computer Science
Dissertation: “Design and Analyses of Zero-Crossing-Based Edge Detectors”

Deqing Zhang*, Shandong, China
Major: Entomology
Dissertation: “Impact of Teratocytes from Microplitis Droceipes (Cresson) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) On the Physiology of Heliothis Virescens (Fabricius) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae)”

Demetrio P. Zourarakis*, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Major: Soil Science

Doctor of Education
Kenneth Brent Askins*, Brandenburg
Major: Vocational Education
Dissertation: “Selected Teaching Competencies as Precised by Industrial Education Administrators and Teachers”

Fred Raymond Bassett*, Alexandria
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “Student Dropout Prediction: Examining School District and Individual School Variations in Reference to a Common Predictor Model”

Linda Spears Bunton**, Louisville
Major: Instruction and Administration

Ronald J. Ferrara**, Meriden, CT
Major: Vocational Education
Dissertation: “Testing for the Existence of the Pilot Personality Profile in Collegiate Professional Pilot candidates and Its Validity as a Predictor of Program Completion”

Verna J. Lowe*, Marion, OH
Major: Special Education
Dissertation: “The Effectiveness of the Constant Time Delay Procedure Implemented by Peer Tutors to Teach Spelling to College Students with Learning Disabilities”

Mardhatillah Mardjohan**, Jakarta, Indonesia
Major: Vocational Education
Dissertation: “Development of Alternative Models for Predicting FPTK-IKIP Students’ Success”

Linda N. Mayhew*, Elizabethtown
Major: Educational Policy Studies & Evaluation
Dissertation: “Analysis of the Ohio State Early Mathematics Placement Test as a Predictive Device for Kentucky Colleges”

Mary Patricia Young Nickell*, Lexington
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “A Comparison of Student Outcomes on Performance Assessment and Multiple-Choice Test Types by Gender, Race, and SES”

Paul Michael Peterson, Lexington
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dissertation: “Factors Influencing Teachers’ Classroom Assessment and Instructional Practices During an Assessment Driven Reform”

Jacqueline Barbara Sanders, Chicago, IL
Major: Educational Policy Studies & Evaluation
Dissertation: “Successful and Unsuccessful Adaptations of Total Quality Management Principles to Two-Year College Administration”

Margaret Milam Sharon**, Midway
Major: Vocational Education
Dissertation: “Historical Perspectives on Interior Architecture/Design as a Developing Profession”

Gary John Vitali, Versailles
Major: Educational Policy Studies & Evaluation
Dissertation: “College Freshmen Writing Across the Curriculum: A Case Study of Students’ Motivations for Writing”

Mary Patricia Young Nickell*, Lexington
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “A Comparison of Student Outcomes on Performance Assessment and Multiple-Choice Test Types by Gender, Race, and SES”

Margaret Milam Sharon**, Midway
Major: Vocational Education
Dissertation: “Historical Perspectives on Interior Architecture/Design as a Developing Profession”

Gary John Vitali, Versailles
Major: Educational Policy Studies & Evaluation
Dissertation: “Factors Influencing Teachers’ Classroom Assessment and Instructional Practices During an Assessment Driven Reform”

Linda Payne Young**, Lexington
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “College Freshmen Writing Across the Curriculum: A Case Study of Students’ Motivations for Writing”
Doctor of Musical Arts
Clyde Edwin Beavers, Greensboro, NC
Major: Musical Arts
Dissertation: "A Survey of the Violoncello and Piano Works by Sergei Rachmaninoff"

Michael Alan Miles**, Oklahoma City, OK
Major: Musical Arts
Dissertation: "An Interpretive and Stylistic Analysis of the Chamber Music VII and Chamber Music VIII for Trumpet and Piano by Robert Suderburg"

Educational Specialist
Penelope Lynn Akers, Burlington
Phyllis G. Case*, Cynthiana
Kasandra D. Cyrus, LaPlace, LA
Jennifer Sutherland Henson, Lexington
Kathy Kallas
Mindy Sloan Kohler, Peoria, IL
Jennifer Ann Leslie*, Lexington
Amy E. Murphy**, Lexington
David Ray Reber, Paducah
Christine Marie Selby Reed*, Wilmore
Shelley Marie Sams, Lexington
Jill B. Sellers, Versailles
Michelle Ann Stonecipher*, Cincinnati, OH
Donald Charles Stump, Pikeville
Carol R. (Gordon) Suddath, Dayton, OH
Melisa Faye Thomas, Louisville
Master of Arts

Jennifer Lynn Armendarez, Owensboro
Clelia Cenette Smyth Anderson', Lexington
John Patrick Caughlin", Elgin, IL
Natalie Kaye Bonshire", Lexington
Beth Ann Blankenship"
Eric Neil Atherton, Sumner, IA
Robert Carlos Armstrong", Cincinnati, OH
Master of Arts
Jennifer Anne Tobbe Bader", Louisville
Lee Lucas Berman, Clinton, CT
Robert James Beatty, Lake Oswego, OR
Wai-Keung Chung, Hong Kong, China
Roger Moreton Chesser, Lexington
Josiah Simunza Chimbwayinga*, Zambia
Zambia
Wai-Keung Chung, Hong Kong, China
John Fred Clark", Danville
Michael Lee Coleman", Elizabethtown
Christopher Swift Logan Combs, Lexington
John Anthony Calabrese, Chicago, IL
Gordon Stuart Carpenter*, Dayton, OH
Charles McChord Carrico III, Covington, LA
John Patrick Caughlin*, Elgin, IL
Roger Moreton Chesser, Lexington
Josef Simunza Chimbwayinga*, Choma
Sara Kathryn Dawson, Frankfort
Peg Dendle, Lexington
Nancy A. Smith, Lexington
Gaelle Marie-Francoise Picherit, Orleans,
Gaelle Marie-Francoise Picherit, Orleans,
Lois Ruth Dowd, Corinth
Mary Susan Duncan, Ashland
Shelby Snyder Duffie
Caroline Louise Dunn, St. Paul, MN
Sharon Elaine Durall, Greenwich
Page Leigh Estes", Russellville
Yolanda Denise Estes
Shelby Allard Desai
Linda Joan Dimon, Derby, CT
Lois Ruth Dowd, Corinth
Mary Susan Duncan, Ashland
Gail Snyder Duffie
Caroline Louise Dunn, St. Paul, MN
Sharon Elaine Durall, Greenwich
Page Leigh Estes", Russellville
Yolanda Denise Estes
Arnold Lorenzo Farr, Union, SC
Veronica Mary Fennelly*, Cork, Ireland
Kathy Berniece Ferguson-Smith, Columbia
Jeffery W. Fightmaster, Georgetown
Jean Stuart Fitch, Lexington
Susan Lynn Foegle, Naples, FL
Roxanne Richardson Foose, Lexington
Patrick Timothy Foran, Portland, OR
Harry Eugene Fowler, Lexington
Timothy Robert Frankenberger*, Tucson, AZ
Anne M. Fream, Lexington
Miriam N. Funtowicz*, Brooklyn, NY
Jingwei Gao, China
William Richard Gay, Berea
Tracy Anne Gee, Lexington
Ronald Michael Gervase, Batavia, NY
David Richard Gibson*, Fairfield, OH
Mary Jean Glisan*, Park Hills
Amy Lee Goff-Yates, Lexington
Heidi J. Goodwin, Bowling Green
Margaret Endres Goodwin*, Danville
Sherrie Lynn Graham-Greene, Lexington
Michael David Griffin, Cincinnati, OH
John Raymond Grimes, Lexington
Nina Charlott Gullerud, Oslo, Norway
John Mark Bradley Hack", Louisville
Stephanie Sue Haft*, Jacksonville, FL
Brian P. Hale, Lexington
Sheila Ann Hale, Lexington
Vicki Lynn Hale, Lexington
Laura C. Harboll*, Louisville
Mark Alan Harkins, St. Louis, MO
Era Irene Hartkainen", Jarvenpaa
Jeffrey Thomas Hartschorn", Arlington, VA
Peter Hesselenden, Madison, WI
Laurel Heydiir, Indonesia
Margaret Campbell Hoekelman*, Lexington
Karen Lorraine Hoffman
Stanley Mark Honeycutt", Houston, TX
Jae Hyung Hong, Korea
Tamera Kelly Horrell", Charlestown, IN
William Gregory Howard, Neen
Glenn Owen Humphress, Lincoln, NE
Mary Taylor Huntsman, Greensburg
Gerald Elan Janowi, New York City, NY
Rebecca Ann Isaac, South Shore
Zoaii Dabbah Issac*
Anthony Todd Ivers", New Castle
Robert Jay Jackman", New York, NY
Edward Raymond Janairo*, Lexington
Edward Keith Johnson*, Boston, MA
Jenny Sanders Johnson, Elizabethtown
Matthew Scott Johnson", St. Louis, MO
John Travis Jones, Radcliff
Karen Louise Jones*, Lexington
Katherine T. Jones, Easton, MA
Patrick James Keenist, Elizabeth, PA
Robert Andrew Kelly", Hopkinton, MA
Song M. Kim
Nancy B. Paul Kirchner", Bangladesh
Gunther Kraeling, Ft. Wright
Christine Kuhn", Columbia
Michael Donald Lackey*, St. Paul, MN
Leon Lane, Jr., Buckhannon, WV
Zachary Richmond Lewton, Garland, TX
Kathleen Ann Holtrop Lindsay, Grand Rapids, MI
Paul D. Long", Kansas City, MO
Lara Ann Lorson, Louisville
Gary Wayne Lovan, Bowling Green
Barbara Marie Lovejoy, Lexington
Kimberly Z. Hackney Lowry", Paintsville
Mary Beth Manolis", Rochester, NY
Francisco-Manuel Mantero", Athens, GA
Francisco-Manuel Mantero", Athens, GA
Karen Marshall", Salem, VA
Angela Kaye Martin, Elizabethtown
David Gerard Mastovich", Johnstown, PA
Sarah Margaret Matheny, Danville
Kelli Anne McAllister, Louisville
Juliana McDonald, Frankfurt
Matthew Stuart McKenzie", Atlanta, GA
Vicki Stephens McVay", Lexington
Monica Pugh Mehanna, Lexington
Mark Raymond Memonsides", modesto, CA
Terri Lynne Miller*, Little Rock, AR
Martha Jane Muenks, Lexington
Denise Romie Muri", Dayton, OH
Paul Douglas Newman", Rockville, MD
Janet Lynn Ochoa, Wilmore
Richard Michael O'Connor", Wilmore
Lawrence Edward Paden, Jr., Shelbyville
Delia Thompson Pergande", Lexington
Gregory Allen Perry, Bryan, TX
Gaelle Marie-Francoise Picherit, Orleans,
Lois Anne Polan", Versailles
E. Jeffrey Popke, Lexington
John Randall Prather, Louisville
Lisa Marie Hengar Prather", Nashville, TN
Paul David Prather", Mt. Sterling
Jeremy Prepcs", Springfield, VA
Christian Lee Pyle, Harrodsburg
Alexander Radetch", Belgrade, Yugoslavia
Michael Wayne Raney, Lexington
Louise Marie Rasnake, Cleveland, VA
Erik Anderson Reece", Louisville
Cynthia A. Reeves, Ft. Mitchell
Rhonda Reeves", Corbin
Marc Alan Rhorer, Harrodsburg
Gregory W. Rickert", Lexington
Ralph W. Rivera
Laura Fontaine Roberson", Elizabethtown
Jinci Thornton Rogers, Nicholsonville
Dag Ryan", Lexington
William Graves Sackett, Lynchburg, VA
Sanurwin, Lexington
Cheryl A. Boice Sauffer, Beaverton, IL
Jeffrey Beckett Schanding, Edgewood
Paul Gerald Schneider, Des Moines, IA
Matthew G. Schoenbacher", Lexington
Albert William Schueller III, Philadelphia, PA
Laura Mann Schueller, Virginia Beach, VA
K. Daniel Seevers", St. Louis, MO
Chantal Shanks, Baton Rouge, LA
Scott Allan Sherry, Lexington
Dean Marc Showalter, Kalona, IA
Brian C. Small, Bedford
Janice A. Smith, Lexington
Michael Aaron Sommer, Cheshire, CT
Brian Anthony Sobby, Paris
Jon David Storck, Lexington
Daniel Martin Sutch", Springfield, OH
Maki Takahashi, Tokyo, Japan
Leo Glenn Taylor, Lexington
Lori Ann Bocook Taylor", Ashland
Catherine Shelley Thomas, Cody, WY
Sharon A. Thomas, Brandon, Canada
Anthony Gayle Thornberry", Paris
Scott Leander Tori, West Palm Beach, FL
Patrick Todd Triplett", Lexington
Catherine Nova Truitt, Waco, TX
Julianne Unsel, Evansville, IN
Kathleen Ruth Urch, Frankfort
Ronald F. Vandenbouw, Manitowoc, WI
Mark Hamilton Vest, Cynthia
Laura Lee von Harten, Beaufort, SC
Kimberly A. Walker, Princeton, TX
Patrick Christopher Ward
Lynn Scott Webb, Lexington
Tonya Wagner Weikel, Louisville
Gina Collins Wesley, Berea
Logan Edward Whalen", Thomasville, GA
Charles David Willett", Bardstown
Jenny Dowlen Williams", Hazard
Molly Costich Wilson, Lexington
Margaret L. Wolfberg, Croton-on-Hudson, NY
Burton Balser Wright, III", Kingston, TN
Jeffrey Dean Wulfhorst", Greensboro, NC
Ying Juan Xiong", China
Huan Yan", China
Kirk Jason Yenerall", Irwin, PA
Master of Arts in Education
Elizabeth Ann (Troncoski) Barrett*, Erie, PA
Angela Lynn Carey Birch, Ironton, OH
Wanda Prince Bishop**, Paintsville
Kathleen Nancy Boyd*, Lexington
Mary O'Meara Brenzel, Lexington
Claude Winston Christian*, New Orleans, LA
Laura J. Cooley*, Prestonsburg
Colette Wills Curtis*, Mt. Sterling
Lori Jill Hedges Czack*, Versailles
Stephanie Sykes Dixon*, Georgetown
Wanda Kidd Dunn*, Lexington
Kelly Jo Waterbury Eichhorn*, Beattyville
Rich Greene Ellis*, Erlanger
Dixie Davis Estes, Lexington
Cynthia J. Ferrell**, Lexington
Kelvin Michael Franke, Lexington
Marie Merrill Gregory**, Paris
Billie Jo Hall*, Lexington
Jack R. Hayes*, Lexington
Marsha Peel Hisle, Versailles
Darnell Edward Jones*, Paris
Shannon Kay Kelly**, Independence
Lou Ray King, Winchester
Jennifer Waller Leith*, Harrodsburg
Wynn B. Long, Harlan
Amanda Magner*, Corydon, IN
Cassandra Lee Mays**, Lexington
Karen I. McBride**, Wilmore
Joyce Lynn McDonald, Hodgenville
William Burnum Pope**, Harrodsburg
Deborah Lynn Powers, Louisville
Diane Marie Purdy*, Louisville
Martha Elizabeth Randolph*, Lexington
William Christopher Ray, Pikeville
Sieglinde Margaretha Kopp Ream**, Lexington
Joel Todd Satterly*, Lexington
Timothy Scott Simpson*, Frankfort
Andra Lynn Skaggs, Magnolia
Barbara A. Smith, Georgetown
Eric Lee Sowers*, Lexington
Robert Scott Stafford*, Mt. Sterling
Kathi Blanton Stagnolia, Lexington
Jane Dreidame Stiff, Lexington
Carla Angela Turney*, Lexington
Jacqueline Michelle Ward**, Upton
Lisa Renee Ward, Owensboro
Joyce Brown Windle, Nicholasville
Karla Leigh Yarberr**, Columbia
Master of Arts in Textiles & Clothing
Mary Roberta Davis*, Whitesville
Jamie Hawks Pack, Bowling Green
Master of Business Administration
Lorne Tyler Adkins**, Raceland
Miranda Elizabeth Anderson**, Burkesville
James Michael Archer**, Louisville
Robin Lynn Bacman**, Florence
Andrew Klemens Banks, Erlanger
Nina L. Bledge, Austin, IN
Catharine Anne LeBus Bojanowski**, Lexington
William Thomas Bonfield, Mt. Sterling
David Kendrick Brian, Lexington
Michael Brian Butler**, Lexington
Patricia Lynn Campbell**, Montgomery, AL
Mathilda Coburn Cashman**, Lexington
Gurmeet S. Chadha, Bombay, India
Roel Maria Willem Coenders**, Brunssum
Gary Douglas Corle, Lexington
John Philip Cullum, Lexington
Gary Wayne Curry, Virginia Beach, VA
Paul Joseph Darpel, Edgewood
Scott Anthony Daugherty**, Louisville
Gregory J. Dawson, Paris
Michael Paul Donahue, Salvisa
Jamie Thompson Draper**, Richmond
Warren Stuart Dyk, Manhattan, MT
John Michael Elder**, Owensboro
John F. Eriske, Hurricane, WV
Blake Hazelwood Farmer, Springfield, IL
Myer David Fine**, Lexington
Kimberly Sue Foster, Lexington
Janet Hauke Garrison**, Maysville
Glen David Georgehead**, Louisville
Huaming Gu, China
Jeff Merl Hackbart**, Lexington
Victor David Hair, Lexington
Stephen Christopher Hamblen**, Knoxville, TN
Robert Joseph Heil, Louisville
Ted M. Hemmelgarn**, New Bremen, OH
Stephanie Joann Hendon**, Henderson
Robert Hamilton Herren, Lexington
Kari Kathleen Sundgren Hofer, Raymond, WA
Lilis Husin, Palembang, Indonesia
Matthew Scott Inman, Brandenburg
Noriaki Itoh, Chiba, Japan
Daniel Nicolas Jacovitch, Lexington
Jarrod G. Johnston**, Webster City, IA
William David Keeling, Lexington
Jai Ok Kim
Donald Gene Kirby II**, Owensboro
Jennifer Lynn Kratzier, Gainesville, FL
Rebecca Kenney Kuster, Paris
Ales Kuzelka, Prague
Gregory E. Lagana, Lexington
Charles Edward Manson, Jr.**, Lexington
Catherine Kendall Markesbery, Lexington
Jennifer Gregory Marshall, Frankfort
James C. McCarty, Mt. Sterling
Charles Youssef Mehanna, Lexington
Elizabeth Shelby Milward, Lexington
Mary Gina Money**, Mt. Sterling
Brenda Renee Mothar, Paducah
Wayne Dean Mulberry, Georgetown
Ryan Scott Nunnley, Lexington
Steven J. Olshewsky, Lexington
Anthony Ray Onsey II, Winchester
Jacqueline Awuor Owuor, Kenya
Patrick Newton Porter**, Flemingsburg
David Wayne Prevot**, Williamsburg
Mark Thomas Read, Louisville
David Andrew Roach, Lexington
David Allen Robeson**, Frankfort
Jamie Lynette Rowland, Paintsville
Jennifer Lynn Schnabel**, Lexington
Samuel Phillip Silberman**, Baltimore, MD
Tiffany Jean Sirkle, Lexington
Susan Rowland Slade, Lexington
Carol Lynn Smith, Eugene, OR
Sherry Gail Stephenson, Richwood
Wai-Kam Tam**, Hong Kong, China
Steven Douglas Thomas, Louisville
Jeanne Bennett Thurman, Lexington
Julia Kay Tinnell, Louisville
Carol Rene Tyler, Mt. Sterling
Andrew Ausborn Walker, Louisville
Kenna Alan Walker, Louisville
Christine Estelle Wallat, Calgary, Canada
Kelly Noreen Wemple, Parkersburg, WV
Bradford Dean Wills, Lexington
Wai Han Xia Yip**, Hong Kong
Brian Keith Yocum**, Danville
Master of Fine Arts
Patrick Bryan Adams*
Ryan Gugler**, Nicholasville
Susan G. Shannon, Lexington
Aimee Beth Tomasek, Amery, WI
Master of Health Administration
Debra Elaine Bahr, Prairie du Sac, WI
Stephanie Smith Kemp, Lexington
Susan Lynne Kottak, Louisville
Nancy Lange Mitchell, Lexington
Janelle Likins Pugh, Mt. Sterling
Dena Curry Sparkman, Bypro
Sharon L. Stumbo*, Lexington
Todd Alan Warnick, Lexington
Master of Music
William Jenkins Adams*, Hopkinsville
Priscilla Kay Balasa, Aurora, NE
John LaMar Cole, Lexington
James Ross Corcoran, Lexington
Lisa Fauntleroy Dawson*, Louisville
Frederick Charles Herrmann, Vicksburg, MS
William Adrian Jones, Princeton, IN
Nan Gabbert McSwain, Owensboro
Stuart Randolph Smith, Rochester, NY
Master of Public Administration
Timothy William Dearmont**, Louisville
Marwah Mohammad Diah, Indonesia
James Henry Duncan III**, Versailles
Linda Gayle Horn*, Frankfort
Susan Matlack Kanis, Lexington
Kristen M. Lowry, Georgetown
Jeffrey Lee Marcum, Raleigh, NC
Lee Arnetha Mayberry*, Nashville, TN
Linda Sue Mays, Paducah
Shelley Crawford McConkey**, Lexington
Corey Glendon Miller, Winston-Salem, NC
Connie Sue Mitchell**, Paris
Robert Harold Poindexter III, Cynthiana
Cheryl Darlene Roland* Erik Charles Siegel, Lexington
Jeffrey Alan Spoelker, Louisville
Douglas A. Sutton, Bowling Green
Steven Glen Sutton, Bowling Green
Marilyn Tipton Szczysykiel**, Lexington
Paul Dencil Wedge**, Bowling Green

**Master of Rehabilitation Counseling**

David H. Allgood**, Louisville
Katherine Price Carroll**, Ashville, NC
Deborah Joan Castle**, Lexington
Penryn Lee Craig**, Louisville
Carolyn Carte Davis, Hazard
Kelli Dawn Hammond**, Lexington
Lee Thomas Martin**, Lancaster, PA
Kris Ann Miller*, Owensboro
Erik Charles Siegel, Lexington
Lee Thomas Martin*, Lancaster, PA
Kris Ann Miller*, Owensboro
Kathy Hardin Nederland**, Bardstown
Doras Grace Poff*, Lexington
Kelly F. Quick**, Lexington
John J. Stansberry III**, Nicholasville
Dana Carol Ward*, Lexington
John French Williams**, Portsmouth, OH

**Master of Science**

Sanjeev Agrawal
Jayne M. Allen**, Prestonburg
Saleh Ibrahim Al-Quraishi**, Saudi Arabia
Jon Benjamin Armstrong**, Madisonville
Leslie Carol Atwood, Midway
Alan David Audette*, Lexington
Francis B. Avatt**, Detroit, MI
Brian Keith Baker*, Lexington
Eric L. Baker**, Berea
Robert Dwayne Baker**, Cadiz
Robert William Bandy, Ashland
Mark Clayton Barker*
Kimberly Ann Bartley, Chatsworth, GA
Melissa Sue Bart**, Middlesboro
Robert Paul Bauman**, Orlando, FL
Regina Kay Roberts Beaucamp*, Lexington
Michelle Rae Bell, Lexington
Daniel Clarence Bitters, Owensboro
John Anthony Bonita, Wilkes-Barre, PA
Sean Alan Brady**, Sandy Hook
Daniel Randolph Brewer
Theresa Hadley Brockman**, Fairplay
James Salvatore Burdo**, New Carlisle, OH
Calbert C. Butler II**, Louisville
Shyamala Chandrasekaran Chandrasekaran*, Baroda, India
Hsiu-Feng Chang, Taiwan, China
Yang-Ho Chang*, Seoul, South Korea
Jennifer L. Claire, Seabrook, NH
Michael Wayne Clark, Lexington
Timothy Wayne Clark, Monticello
Debra Barbel Clark-Walker, Brandenburg
Andrew Cooper, Springfield, VA
Seth Lynn Cumran-Hansen, Madison, WI
Steven Allen Dennis*, Paris
David Thomas Dice*, Lexington
Cecilia Clarke DiPrete, Lexington
John Matthew Dose, Waverly, IA
Mark Constantine Dravillas, Orland Park, IL
Swaranjit Singh Dua*, New Delhi, India
Luke Dennis Dubois*, Paris
Munral Kanti Dutta, Lexington
Stephanie Elie Edelman, Mannheim
M. Parvaneh Espandarii**
Hui Fang, China
Elizabeth Ann Ferguson, Roanoke, VA
Somasundar Prasad Gabbita**, Bombay, India
Dean Avon Garrett**, Barabados
Cesar Gemeno*, Madrid, Spain
Onecia Moore Gibson, Berea
Thomas Dermott Gilbert, Jr., North Stonington, CT
Scott Aaron Gill, Versailles
Naveen Goud**, India
Diane Krista Gremos, Lexington
Peter William Griffin, Irvington, NY
Feifei Guan, Jiangsu, China
Michael Richard Gumper, Brewerton, NY
Baozhu Guo*, Changzhi, China
Manish Gupta**
Michael John Haley, Lexington
Steven Kammerer Hampson, Lexington
Dwi Hapsoro**, Indonesia
Deborah Renee Harper, South Charleston, OH
Ilene Susan Hauser**, Sherman Oaks, CA
Dollena S. Hawkins, Clinton, TN
Lori Dawn Hendemeyer
Martha A. Hennessey, Camillus, NY
Lisa Suzanne Herring*, Georgetown
Brian Abram Higgins, Richmond
Paul Logan Hightower*, Lexington
John Eugene Hinkle, London
Gregory Scott Hisel, Lexington
James Matthew Holden, Lexington
Jichang Hou*, China
James David Hourigan, Lexington
Ting Hu, China
Eric L. Jessup*, Lexington
Christine Ann Johnson, Camp Douglas, WI
Melanie Suzanne Jones, Russell
Sanjay Kaul**, India
Donald Joseph Klemage, Cold Spring, NY
Alfred Boyamah Zinnah Kennedy**, Monrovia
Tarip Masood Khan
Sundarayya Paulraj Kingsley, Madras, India
William Henri Lahaise**, Boston, MA
Paul Chun Ko Lai, Lexington
Thomas E. Lambert, Louisville
Teresa Mae Landers*, Covington
Daniel Alan Lauer, Mendota, IL
Manoj B. Leelanivas
Weihua Li, China
Tammy Jo Liles, Vanceburg
Wensheng Lin, Quanzhou, China
Rui Liu*, China
Diana Siskens Lockridge, Lexington
Nancy Auvergne Maria Logan**, Lexington
Feng Luo, Shanghai, China
Ahmed Lyamani, Morocco
Cora Elisabeth Madison*, Knoxville, TN
Jaysree Kesavan Mankali*, Bombay, India
Carol Ann McClurg, Newell, IA
Joe Edward McCoy, Coeburn, VA
Kimberly Renee McCoy*, Pikeville
Kathleen Kennedy McDuffy, Lexington
Valerie Mary McGovern, Dublin, Ireland
Julie T. Miller**, Cleveland, OH
Timothy Paul Mills, Lexington
Linda Kay Mitchell**, Indianapolis, IN
James Maxwell Montgomery, Jr., Cody, WY
Rajeev Moondhra, India
Robert Dunham Moore, Louisville
David John Moss, Pt. Pleasant, PA
Drake Nagulumbya Mburu**, Kampala, Uganda
Phillip Greg Mudd, Louisville
Prakash Narayan Naik, Bombay, India
Franklin K. Neville, Bellevue
Samuel Thomas Newcomb, Campbellsville
Michael Alan Newsom, Huntington, WV
James Larry Oldham**, Princeton
Mark Steven Paxton, Brainerd, MN
Katherine Marie Perney*, Springfield, MO
Panayotou Loukas Petrour*, Athens, Greece
Karen S. Pirc, Plainfield, IL
Mary Beth Porada**, Luling, LA
John Mark Potts, Murray
Victoria Jo Printz**, Joliet, IL
Jyothy Rajagopal, Madras, India
Kolangavel Ramasamy, Salem, India
Tennore Mathrubootham Ramesh**, Madras, India
Stephen Henry Ranft**, Havertown, PA
Katherine Ruth Ransky, Hightstown, NJ
Erfi Raudati*, Indonesia
Gerald Hugh Robe**, Bowling Green
Tonny Rooswijanto**, Bandung, Indonesia
Amir Sadr, Lexington
Mallur Narayan Satyanarayan, Bangalore, India
Jo Michelle Savage, Grayson
Onesimus Semalulu*, Kampala, Uganda
Belinda Maness Smith, Lexington
Stephen Paul Leroy Smith, Charleston, SC
Jeffrey Donald Snell, Mobile, AL
Michael Scott Snyder, Ashland
Trisha Ann Sprague**, Morganfield
Iyothi Rajagopal, Madras, India
Onesimus Semalulu**, Kampala, Uganda
Ishmael Worth Stevens, Jr., Ashland
Susan Hollendonner Stewart**, Lexington
Madhu Sudan, Lexington
Vishnu S. Tambi*, Tumsar, India
†Awarded two degrees
Charles Joseph Taylor*, Lexington
Page Boisseau Taylor, Lexington
Barbara Mae Thurston, Mundelein, IL
Dwayne Lavone Tutt, Louisville
Atcharavan Vajarapong, Bangkok, Thailand
Natalie Hanh Vo*, Northport, AL
Patrick D. Vogler, Greensville
Baiju Vora**
Michael John Walser*, Buffalo
Chiquin Wang*, Changsha, China
Pinger Wang, China
Ying Wang**, Beijing, China
Zhenming Wang, Fuzhou, China
Kristopher Yerian West, Westerville, OH
Jonathan D. White, Scottsvillle
Lisa Ann Whitis, Somerset
John Dallas Whitler, Bethesda, MD
Jonathan D. White, Scottsvillle
Natalie Hanh Vo”, Northport, AL
Atcharavan Vajarapong, Bangkok, Thailand
Chiqun Wang”, Changsha, China
Baiju Vora’
Patrick D. Vogler, Greensville
Joy Millicent Wolfe*, Berea
Kristopher Yerian West, Westerville, OH
Zhenming Wang, Fuzhou, China
Michael Wayne Taylor**, Stanford
Robert Wayne Malone”, Washington, PA
Robert Edwin Sims, Flemingsburg
Laura Corinne MacKinnon, Richmond
Donna Mae Herbst Martin*, Richmond, VA
Marianna Tye Mitchell, Barbourville
Harold G. Peach, Jr., Lexington
Joy Renee Tabor Cleveenger, Jackson
Kay Stone Cloyd**, Lyndon
Robert Vincent Collins, Lexington
Gary Leigh Crawford”, Ashland
Mary Gretchen Dailey
Sharon Taylor Culhane Davenport*, Bethesda, MD
Lucia Razer Davis*, Versailles
Lynn A. (Becker) Delaney, Harrodsburg
Dennis L. Dolsen, Brighton, MI
Karen J. Douglass, Maysville
Pamela Marraine Draper*, Lexington
Virginia Jane Rouloue Eklund*, Danville
Caroline M. Fahrney”, Santa Monica, CA
Joyce Marie Fain*, Lexington
Elizabeth Anne Feringa, New Orleans, LA
Kara Sue Frick***, Lexington
Patrick Lamonte Galloway*, Ashville, NC
Walter Scott Gilliam, Pikeville
Susan Roson Goggin, Danville
Lawrence Edward Griesinger III**, Morehead
Colin Kelly Hall”, Calhoun
Carlene Carter Hamilton**, Lexington
Gary Duncan Hamilton, Carlisle
Carol Cridge Harris, Lexington
Mark Rice Hayden, Harrodsburg
David William Helm”, Elwood, IN
Monica Jane Herring***, Little Silver, NJ
Sharon D. Hobbs, Ft. Worth, TX
Anne Lise Hockman*, Lexington
Robyn Cherae Honchel, London
Kevin Francis Jackson, Cold Water, OH
Lisa Ellen Jackson, Lexington
Linda Kopp Jefferson**, Lexington
Helen Kari Johansson, Yardley, PA
Diana Michelle Knapke*, Carlisle
Terri Lynn Koonsn, Lexington
Susan Kryza, Louisville
Lou-Ann Elizabeth Land, Danville
Rebecca Ann Lanier*, Richmond, VA
Anne Davis Little*, Versailles
Tak Yun (Chester) Lo, Hong Kong
Donald James Long, Brooklyn Park, MN
Karen Sue Gibson Maciag, Lexington
Jennifer Lynne Burgessy MacKethan, Grosse Point, MI
Laura Corinne MacKinnon, Richmond
Elizabeth Lindsay Marshall, Lexington
Donna Mae Herbist Martin*, Richmond, VA
Thomas A. McConnell**, Long Beach, CA
Sally Rae Mineer”, Tollesboro
Jennifer Ann Miracle, Florence
Mariana Tye Mitchell, Barbourville
Kevin Christopher Moore, Richmond
Kyoko Munakata, Tokyo, Japan
Patricia Lynn Myers, Harlan
+ Daniel D. Mynear
Nate R. Niemi”, Loveland, OH
Harold G. Peach, Jr., Lexington
Michael Wayne Phillips*, Carlisle

**Awarded posthumously

---

**Master of Science in Accounting**
Gwendolyn Gayl Bootze, Lexington
Marc Brian Charnas, Louisville
Zhigang Deng***, China
Cheryl Anne Farris Hall”, Nicholasville
Robin Susette Hays-Haun, Versailles
Ronda Sue Holt, Calvert City
Kristyn Clay Nunley”, Owensboro
Mark Lee Ruxrot, Russell Springs
Michael Wayne Taylor**, Stanford
Robert Dyche Vertrees, Louisville

---

**Master of Science in Agricultural Engineering**
Hsien-Chung Chi
Shreeram Prabhakar Inamdar, Nagpur, India
Robert Wayne Malone**, Washington, PA
Mengying Xu, Beijing, China
Shuhui Zhang, China
Xiao-Xing Zhang, China

---

**Master of Science in Agriculture**
Zhenhua Guo*
Ali Ayaz Khan, Bannu, Pakistan
Gilbert Bernard Rosenberg**, Berea

---

**Master of Science in Biomedical Engineering**
Indu Ajikuttira Ayappa*, Bangalore, India
Stephen Joseph Caravaglio**, Nashua, NH
Luna Hilaire, Lexington
Azita Tajaddini, Tehran, Iran
Ping Ming Wang, Chengdu

---

**Master of Science in Chemical Engineering**
Rajendra Kumar Krishnaswamy, Bangalore, India
Yusuf N. Raja**, Calcutta, India
David Ralph Schieche, Spokane, WA
Sue Herson Strange, Madison, IN
Madhusoodhan Venkatachalam**, Cocomin

---

**Master of Science in Civil Engineering**
Anis, Palambug, Indonesia
Abdullah B. Ardeshir**
Phillip Benjamin Blankenship, Prestonsburg
Dominus Sabur Budiono**, Indonesia
Sundar Chandramouli*, Bangalore, India
James Keith Davis**, Bowling Green
Andes Gabriell**, Indonesia
Pratyush Gupta, Kurukshetra
Keith Joseph Hogan, Southgate
Deny Herjanto Hudiarn*, Indonesia
Tony Huf**, Hindman
Angelo Peter Karavolos*, Louisville
Herbert Ray Lemaster**, Allen
John Edward Megibben, Finchville
Donnie R. Ray, Miracle, Jr.**, Frankfort
Bennett Wade Muncy**, Louisi
Paul Kwame Oduroh*, Kumasi, Ghana
Jason Vincent Philbin, Louisville
Mingbo Qu, China
Jaime Andres Salcedo**, Cali, Columbia
Larry G. Smith, Corbin
Steven Dale Spradlin, Pikeville
Sivaram Srigiriraju*, Hyderabad, India
Laura B. Terrell, Paducah
Gregory Alan Yankey, Gravel Switch
Ming Hung Alton Ying**, Hong Kong
Di Yu, Beijing, China

---

**Master of Science in Clinical Nutrition**
Trina Ann Hardwick**, West Caldwell, NJ
Zein Hejase*, Lebanon
Elizabeth Kay Holt Moles, East Alton, IL
Patricia Jean Quarrick, Morgantown, WV
Peggy Marie White, Richmond

---

**Master of Science in Dentistry**
Clark D. Cash*, Frankfort
Robert Edwin Sims, Flemingsburg
Mark Allen Sutor, Bloomington, IN
Robert John Suter, Bloomington, IN
John Philip Wahle, Ocala, FL

---

**Master of Science in Education**
Sheri Patrice Ballard, Lake City, SC
Charles David Beaman*, Murray
Tae Hyun Byun, Gungnam University
Frank Matthew Bettoli**, Parkersburg, WV
David Andrew Bird, Lawrenceburg
John William Black, Jr.**, Paris
Jana L. Brown, Somerset
Lisa A. Brown, Lexington
Gail Hoover Brumlett, Lexington

---

**Master of Science in Health**
Bennett Wade Muncy**, Frankfort
Anita Ayaz Khan, Bannu, Pakistan
Zhenhua Guo*
Master of Science in Electrical Engineering

Master of Science in Engineering Mechanics
Niranjan Singh**, India

Master of Science in Family Studies

Master of Science in Forestry
Michael D. Adam**, Columbus, WI Martina Hines Richard Joseph Mauro, Grayson

Master of Science in Library Science

Master of Science in Nursing
Clemma Kathleen Alcorn**, Lexington
Joan Carman Arnold, Lancaster
Judith Phelps Bastin, Shelbyville, IN
Hazel Bentley
Michael Louis Blakney**, Richmond
Carole A. Boynton**, Lexington
Pamela Kay Branson*, Henderson
Audricia Iral Brooks, Cincinnati, OH
Janet Sharkey Carpenter**, Nicholasville
Marla Estes Clifton**, Richmond
Lisa Meshell Carlile Collins, London
Cathie Asberry Cool**, Lancaster
Leslie Miles Cooper**, Union
Mary Clara Courtney**, Mayfield
Marsha Mae Cummings**, Lexington
Judith Murray Elam, West Liberty
Nancy Lawson Green, Richmond
Jane Ramey Harley**, Richmond
Regina Mae Heiser**, Lexington
Beverly Layne Simpson Huesman*, Florence
Winifred Arlene Knauer**, Highland Heights
Anna Marie Land, Richmond
Annette Rogers Lavender**, Florence
Gail Adkins McCluskey, Falls, MI
Jennifer Mary Pearson, Lexington
Maura Kay Marler Pilet, Greenfield, OH
Patricia Harrison Powers, Stanton
Rhonda Jean Rice Prebeck**, Lexington
Rebecca Salisbury Renpoe, Berea
Patricia Jordan Freeman Rickerson, Salvisa
Kelley Lee Roberts**, Lexington
Laura Ann Schadler, Owensboro
Judith Ann Fisk Schneider, Independence
Katherine Lorraine Sterner**, Grand Rapids, MI
Patricia Ann Sturt**, Lexington
Teresa Anne Thacker, Pikeville
Deborah Renee' Whatley**, Berea
Phyllis Neace Young*, Jackson
Sarah Elizabeth Young, Lexington

Master of Science in Operations Research
Ramprasad Balasubramanian, Madras, India
Lori Annette Eismaugle, Jackson, OH
Jamison T. Graff**, Covington
Christopher Charles Hemming, Louisville
Julie Ann Buchanan Hess, Prestonsburg
Kazem Kashefbazzazi, Iran
Yashan Wang, China

Master of Science in Physical Therapy
Joseph Khalil Haddad*, El Paso, TX
Thomas Kevin Robinson**, Raleigh, NC
Paul Douglas Schwartz, Chico, CA
David A. Tomsich, New Baltimore, MI

Master of Science in Public Health
Karen Lee Ryan Early, Lexington
David Fahringer*, Richmond
Andris Kazmers, Lexington
Eric Jay Levine, Charlestown
Xiafang Mi, Shanghai, China

Deena Gabrielle Ombres, Elkhorn City
Timothy Scott Prince, Atlanta, GA
Clyde Albert Reese, Jacksonville, FL
Gurpreet Kaur Saluja, Charleston, WV
LaMont DuPrey Smith, Lexington
Timothy William Struttman, Lawrenceburg

Master of Science in Radiological Medical Physics
Debra Ann Costanzo
William Herschel Craycroft**, Nicholasville
Robert Charles Gregory, Flemingsburg
April Dawn Coleman Hayman**, Chattanooga, TN

Master of Social Work
Sharon Irene Allen**, West Liberty
Cheri Lynn Anderson*, Valley City, ND
Mark G. Averitt, Nicholasville
Lisa Johnson Barsch, Bellaire, OH
Martha Gartrell Bell**, Ashland
Susan Ina Blumenthal*, Cincinnati, OH
Janice Lynn Bowers**, Franklin
Patricia Jewell Bower**, Morehead
Ronald Albert Bramlage*, Covington
Deborah Mae Brooks**, Cincinnati, OH
April Pyles Bruce**, Lexington
Kathleen Marie Burton, Columbus, OH
Christopher Cooper Cecil*, Louisville
Diane Lynne Chaney**, Lexington
Caryl Lee Collamer*, Cincinnati, OH
John T. Conboy, Jr., Cincinnati, OH
Anne J. Cox, Somerset
Tracy McGehee**, Georgetown
Phyllis Elaine Payne Culp, Lexington
Benjamin J. Darby**, Lexington
Wanda Jean Davis, Louisville
Sherri Vallyn Dawson, Princeton, IN
Steven Howard Dawson**, Wilmore
Darnell Maria Del Santo*, Poughkeepsie, NY
Nancy A. Dierig*, Southgate
Guido Saverio DiMarzo**, Cincinnati, OH
Mary Ann Downing-Pass, Lexington
James Michael Due, Edgewood
Amy Sue Duemler*, Chesterton, IN
Dorthea K. Hoehn Dumas, Wilmore
Margaret Anne Wier Eason, Lynch
Michelle Marie Edwards, Highland Heights
Janine L. Fairchild*, Flatwoods
Rebecca Anne Fister, Lexington
Stacy K. Deng Florence**, Louisville
Roger Dale Fulks*, Ashland
Barbara Jo Gimble, Wilson County, TX
Steven M. Coldsberry**, Cincinnati, OH
Robin Rena Cray**, Inez
David Paul Douglas Schwartz, Chico, CA

Master of Science in Materials Science and Engineering
John Jeffrey Allen, Morehead
Steven Lee Hatfield, Elizabethtown
Ronald G. Jordan, Berea
Brenda Marie Kelly, Versailles
John Carl Lewis, Paducah
Jessica Laurel Mayes, Lexington
Richard Michael Moore, Bardstown
Moitreyee Mukherjee-Roy, Lexington

John Reece Baker, Elizabethtown
Jerry Lee Cartwright, Frankfort
Andan Dandapani**
Hari Doss*
Bopana T. Kanapathy*, Bangalore, India
Rajat K. Ghosh*
Richard Vernon Howard*, Denton
Kuo-Lin Huang
Seog Shin Lee, Seoul, Korea
Wenxiu Lin*, Shanghai, China
Xiaocheng Liu, Lexington
Bryan T. Martin, Lexington
Lloyd James McIntyre, Elizabethtown
Brian David Miller, Peoria, IL
Ran S. Mohan**, Bangalore, India
Sivakumar Sitaraman*, India
Jae-Yong Um, Seoul, Korea
Liyan Wang, China
David Howard White, Huntington, WV
Xiaochun Zhong, China

Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Jane Ramey Harley**, Richmond

Master of Science in Merchandizing, Apparel and Textiles
Beth Campbell Conner, Danville
Tracey Robin Wilson Glass-Lamb, Cynthiana
Doctor of Medical Dentistry

Paul Evan Arnold, Jr., Lloyd
Loretta Noble Babalmoradi, Lexington
Rhonda Michelle Baldwin, Franklin, OH
Susan Dawn Blankenship, London
George Thomas Brown, Jr., Lexington
Roger Darrell Campbell, Hazard
Tammra Sue Catron, Monticello
Sandra Rene Clark-Howard, Owensboro
Katherine Tudor Cotton, Danville
Ricky Blair Courtney, Greenville
C. Todd Cox, Campbellsville
Stafford Russell Damron, Pikeville
John Proctor DeVries, Brandenburg

John Patrick Disponett, Lexington
Eric Darren Dixon, Ulvah
Brian Edward Doss, Owensboro
Sean Kendall Doyle, Goodlettsville, TN
Sharon Lynn Durham, Lexington
Kimberly Ann Flaugher, Grayson
Bryan Alan Griffith, Prestonsburg
James Patrick Hayden, Jr., Owensboro
David Thomas Johnson, Owensboro
Lucien Samuel Johnson III, Orlando, FL
Teresa Kay Larkins, White Plains
Elizabeth W. Lee, Lexington
Rebecca Ann Lenox, Westchester, OH
Roya Nazila Mirkhan, Lexington

Eric Dunigan Mobley, Carlisle, OH
Mary Samantha Shepherd Napier, Hyden
Nina Hughleen Henson Palmer, Cumberland
Daniel John Passidomo, Pikeville
Sally Ann Pope-Burns, Brooksville
Shaila K. Ranjbar, Tabriz Iran
Deborah Denise Royse, Lexington
Joseph Price Schneider, Lexington
Ronald Douglas Shepherd II
Bill D. Snyder, Somerset
Kevin Clay Stephens, Cynthiana
Mark Richard Stewart, Idabel, OK
Rebecca Lynn Tackett, Ashland
Troy Allen Vanstone, Linden, MI
Cassady Barr Wiggins, Lawrenceburg
College of Law
Dean: Rutheford B Campbell, Jr.

Juris Doctor
Sharon Kay Allen, Manchester
Steven Ray Armstrong, Bardstown
Lucy Kendrick Backer, Lexington
James Walter Baechtold, Richmond
Darrin Wino Banks, Whitesburg
Mary Gute Barfield, Ashland
Thomas Earl Bartram, Leitchfield
Sarah Llewellin Bender, Lexington
Douglas Glenn Benge, London
Christopher Paul Bifone, Louisville
Andrea Nicole Bostrom, Lexington
Sheila Dawn Bottoms, Frankfort
Valeria V. Bowser, Columbus, MD
Marie Kirk Brannon, Georgetown
Matthew Warren Breetz, Louisville
Jennifer Elizabeth Carey, Shelby, MI
Michelle Marie Ciccarelli, Boston, MA
Donald Allen Bromagen, Carlisle
Pamela Kay Doggett, Lexington
Mary Margaret Evans, Morehead
Andrew W. Elmore, Boston, MA
John Harold Helmers, Owensboro
Jane Osten Hampton, Lexington
Jennifer Gauvin Marwitz, Richmond, VA
William Douglas Kemper, LaGrange
Kenny Robinson Mapes, Berea
Aylin A. Duke*, Chevy Chase, MD
Jeffrey Lennon Spears, Flatwoods
Christopher Paul Bifone, Louisville
Andrea Nicole Bostrom, Lexington
Mary Margaret Evans, Morehead
David Thomas Faughn, Richmond
James Follance Fields II, Whitesburg
Brian R. Fleming, Hammond, IN
Molly Chilton Fرؤree, Lexington
Connie Gail Fraley, Winchester
Douglas Charles Franck, Louisville
Patrick William Gault, LaGrange
Matthew Alan Gibb, Shelby Township, MI
Barbara Leigh Gross, Harlan
Scott Michael Guenther, Edgewood
Laura Marie Hagan, New Haven
Jane Osten Hampton, Lexington
Christopher Malin Harrell, Louisville
Dionna Lynn Hatfield, Big Clifty
John Harold Helmers, Jr., Owensboro
Douglas Alton Henderson, Albany, GA
Lisa Michelle Herb, Seattle, WA
Robert Carl Heuke, Jr., Louisville
Sheila P. Hiestand, Lexington
Jeffrey Carl Hoehler, Louisville
Paula Jane Holbrook
Michael Keith Horn, Prestonsburg
Laura Leigh Witt House, Nicholasville
Leland R. Howard II, Freeport, IL
Stefan Richard Hughes, Los Angeles
Theodore Sherman Hutchins, Kevil
Molly Patricia Hyland, Louisville
Karen Woodall Imboden, Nebo
Karen Leigh Whitmer Irving, Lexington
Dean Stuart Jackson**, London
William E. Johnson, Jr., Lexington
David Lewis Jones, Lexington
Jennifer Ann Jones, Glendale
Stephanie Anne Watson Jordan, Frankfort
Dennis James Keenan III, Stone
William Douglas Kemper, LaGrange
Kenneth Russell Kenkel, Lexington
Laura Anne Kincheloe, Campbellsville
Martha Jo Klosterman*, Cincinnati, OH
LaDonna Lynn Koebel, Louisville
Rebecca Kenney Kuster, Paris
Elizabeth Alley Lang, Lexington
Kristy Marie Lewis, Louisville
Mark Edward Lindenfeld, Butler
Cynthia Kay Lowe, Louisville
Kathy Robinson Mangeot, Frankfort
Jeffrey Michael Martin, Bay City, MI
Jennifer Gauvin Marwitz, Richmond, VA
Courtney Lynn McCall, Louisville
Daniel Ross McClure, Lexington
William Francis McGee, Jr., Smithland
Carolyn Maureen Miller, Bronx, NY
Phillip Eugene Miller, Greenup
Lisa M. Miracle*, Stanford
Michael Wayne Morse**, Lexington
Jonathan David Niemeyer, Lexington
Brandy Young Oliver, Berea
Steven J. Olshewsky, Lexington
Shaun Thomas Orne, Mt. Sterling
Brian Keith Pack, Bowling Green
Christopher James Paul, LaCrosse, WI
Rosanna Lee Peace, Lexington
Ralph Carman Pickard, Jr., Mayfield
Mary Page Polly, Whitesburg
Henry Caywood Prewitt, Jr., Paris
Tobey Arvel Tolbert, Ashland
Kenna Alan Walker, Louisville
Sandra Leigh Turner, Middlesboro
Terri Lynn Trusty, Newport,KY
Joseph Paul Whittington, Venice, FL
Gregory Lee Williams, Alexandria
Clint Grainger Willis, Franklin
Kirk Douglas Woosley, Paris
Robin Goodin Wright, Lexington
Donald Ray Yates II, Ashland
Mark Edward Yonts, Lexington
College of Medicine
Dean: Emery A. Wilson, M.D.

Doctor of Medicine
Tony Clay Adams, Burgin
Carl Wakefield Baker, Paducah
Mark M. Beatty, Raleigh, NC
Thomas A. Becherer, Louisville
Sherine Mahfouz Bishara, Lexington
David P. Bosomworth, Lexington
Rebecca Gentry Bosomworth, Lexington
Tony Clay Adams, Burgin
Carl Wakefield Baker, Paducah
Mark M. Beatty, Raleigh, NC
Thomas A. Becherer, Louisville
Sherine Mahfouz Bishara, Lexington
David P. Bosomworth, Lexington
Rebecca Gentry Bosomworth, Lexington
Ann Linnette Bradley, Lexington
Louis Patrick Browne, Bristol, TN
Bradley Thomas Bryan, Murray
George Wayne Bush, Scottsville
Moria Nichols Bush, Lexington
Susan Bushelman, Burlington
Richard Alan Carter, Barbourville
Charles P. Catron, Corbin
Lee Stanton Clore, Jr., Louisville
Rhonda Gail Cowherd, Cecilia
William Ray Crowe, Jr., Lexington
Randall Potter Davidson, Bowling Green
Melissa Seiter Davis**, Newport
David Christopher Dome, Maysville
William R. Durham, London
Tammie Jo Dye, Pineville
Mary Denise McCarley Findley, Lexington
Robert Mark Fitz, Lexington
Thomas J. Gallagher, Edgewood
George LeRoy Gallenstein III, Maysville
Jeffrey Blake Gleick, Cincinnati, OH
Jeffrey Carlin Greene**, Sneadville, TN
Margaret Mary Griffen, Lexington
Mark Lee Gross, Milton, WV
Debra Karen Hall, Prestonsburg
John William Hamill, Las Cruces, NM
Rebecca Dawn Hammond, Mt.Vernon
Mark Joseph Hathaway, St. Paul, MN
Susan Ann Hay, Maysville
Derek Kyle Henson, Lexington
Brian Dennis Hoffman, Ft.Thomas
Roger Scott Hoffman, Louisville
Bryan Michael Honaker, Crestwood
Michael Hsu-wei Huang, Lexington
Stephen O. Hunley, Harlan
Paul Allen Jacobs, Edgewood
Mina C. Kalfas, Highland Heights
David Richard Kielar**, Lexington
Kyle Joseph King, Brandenburg
Gina Long Land, Richmond
Carol Maria Lovins, Georgetown
Howard Wesley Lynd, Bridgewater, NJ
John Willis Marshall, Bowling Green
Lisa Waggoner McCoy, Olive Hill
Walter Gregory McFarland, Greenville, OH
William Brett McGary
Kevin Thomas McGinnis, Ft. Mitchell
Yvonne Hurt McKinney, Lexington
Michael Lynn McKinney, Irvine
Robert Clell Miller, Liberty
Robert K. Montazemi, Edgewood
Lisa Brooks Morgan, Lexington
Shanda Lee Jones Morris, Holton, IN
John Marshall Mullins, London
Traci Joene Mullins, Louisville
Peggy Elizabeth O’Hara, Florence
Carmela Gayle Osborne, Lexington
George Michael Pittman, Lexington
Helen Music Preston, Georgetown
Richard Daniel Price, Greenhills, OH
Harold William Reedy, Jr., Corbin
Julia Ellen Richerson, Mayfield
Jeffrey Lynn Riney, Owensboro
Kimberly Renee Ringley, Lexington
Thomas Steven Roth, Lexington
David G. Sanford, Middlesboro
Sharon Lynn Schroeder, Melbourne
Edward Troy Schumann, Ft. Thomas
Amanda Jane Sherratt, Macclesfield, England
Salli Elaine Smith, Grayson
Cheng-Lun Soo, Lexington
Teresa Marie Stathas, Lexington
Susan Renee Stormzand-Murphy
Windel A. Stracener, Erlanger
John Edward Strother, Henderson
Janet Tamaren*, Lexington
Harry Hayes Taylor III, Lexington
Maria Toon Taylor, Louisville
Grover Mark Tussey, Allen
Daniel Cooper Wester, Lexington
Emily Ellen Wilson, Lexington
Jeffrey Lawrence Winters, Ft. Thomas
Peter Dedrick Wright, Lexington

Date of Graduation for College of Medicine: May 15, 1993
College of Pharmacy

Dean: Jordan L. Cohen

Doctor of Pharmacy

Jeffrey L. Akers, Pikeville
Eric Gregory Anderson, Stanford
Charles Bruce Boggs II, Cumberland
Sheila Renee Botts, Glasgow
Annisa Gail Brandon, Lexington
Gina Yvette Calhoun, Smithfield
David Taber Caron, Jr., New Bedford, MA
Melinda Ann Carrico, Louisville
Brenda Marie Caspar, Paducah
Henri Clare Raven Day, Prestonsburg
William Kevin Fleming**, Prestonsburg
Jennifer Lynn Osborne Church, Bowling Green
Paul Arthur Daniels, Flatwoods
Shelley LeeAnn Davis, Owensboro
Clare Raven Day*, Prestonsburg
Angela Buckner DeMoss*, Carlisle
Steven Daniel Dittert, Lexington
Everett L. Dunaway, Olive Hill
Portia Hall Dunaway, Talbert
James Christopher Edelen IV, Owensboro
Darla Denise Ellis, Middlesboro
Jill Michelle Ewing, Campbellsville
William Kevin Fleming*, Prestonsburg
Linda Ann Flores*, Radcliff
Virginia Sue Newman Floyd, Henderson
Kimba* Vaughn Ford, Prestonsburg
Christopher David Frasure”, Prestonsburg
Karen S. Bentley, Garrison
Christy L. Puckett Berry, Munfordville
Charles Bruce Boggs II*, Cumberland
Sheila Renee Botts*, Glasgow
Annisa Gail Brandon*, Lexington
James David Burnett, Manchester
Robert E. Cain, Madisonville
Gina Y. Calhoun*, Smithfield
Melinda Ann Carrico*, Louisville
Mary Catherine Carter*, Winchester
Brenda Marie Caspar*, Paducah
Jennifer Lynn Osborne Church, Bowling Green

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy

Tod Allen Adams, Munfordville
Jeffrey Lynn Akers*, Pikeville
Laura Anne Applegate, Richmond
Lisa King ABB, Brandenburg
George Harold Bailey, Jenkins
Joseph Waitmon Beeler, Liberty
Karen S. Bentley, Garrison
Christy L. Puckett Berry, Munfordville
Charles Bruce Boggs II*, Cumberland
Sheila Renee Botts*, Glasgow
Annisa Gail Brandon*, Lexington
James David Burnett, Manchester
Robert E. Cain, Madisonville
Gina Y. Calhoun*, Smithfield
Melinda Ann Carrico*, Louisville
Mary Catherine Carter*, Winchester
Brenda Marie Caspar*, Paducah
Jennifer Lynn Osborne Church, Bowling Green

Paul Arthur Daniels, Flatwoods
Shelley LeeAnn Davis, Owensboro
Clare Raven Day*, Prestonsburg
Angela Buckner DeMoss*, Carlisle
Steven Daniel Dittert, Lexington
Everett L. Dunaway, Olive Hill
Portia Hall Dunaway, Talbert
James Christopher Edelen IV, Owensboro
Darla Denise Ellis, Middlesboro
Jill Michelle Ewing, Campbellsville
William Kevin Fleming*, Prestonsburg
Linda Ann Flores*, Radcliff
Virginia Sue Newman Floyd, Henderson
Kimba* Vaughn Ford, Prestonsburg
Christopher David Frasure”, Prestonsburg
Karen S. Bentley, Garrison
Christy L. Puckett Berry, Munfordville
Charles Bruce Boggs II*, Cumberland
Sheila Renee Botts*, Glasgow
Annisa Gail Brandon*, Lexington
James David Burnett, Manchester
Robert E. Cain, Madisonville
Gina Y. Calhoun*, Smithfield
Melinda Ann Carrico*, Louisville
Mary Catherine Carter*, Winchester
Brenda Marie Caspar*, Paducah
Jennifer Lynn Osborne Church, Bowling Green

Paul Arthur Daniels, Flatwoods
Shelley LeeAnn Davis, Owensboro
Clare Raven Day*, Prestonsburg
Angela Buckner DeMoss*, Carlisle
Steven Daniel Dittert, Lexington
Everett L. Dunaway, Olive Hill
Portia Hall Dunaway, Talbert
James Christopher Edelen IV, Owensboro
Darla Denise Ellis, Middlesboro
Jill Michelle Ewing, Campbellsville
William Kevin Fleming*, Prestonsburg
Linda Ann Flores*, Radcliff
Virginia Sue Newman Floyd, Henderson
Kimba* Vaughn Ford, Prestonsburg
Christopher David Frasure”, Prestonsburg
Charles Bruce Boggs II*, Russell Springs
Amy Ruth Anne Gostomski, Louisville
H. Scott Graham, Lancaster
Larry Wayne Graham, Rumsey
Lisa Faye Head Graham, Whitesville
John Joseph Grunewald*, Louisville
Tracy Michael Haley, Lewisburg
Mary Ann Hardison, Livermore
Cynthia L. Hartsfield, St. Petersburg, FL
Teresa J. Henderson, Lancaster
Melody Anne Hughes*, Georgetown
Lesa Lynn Keaton, Martha
Barbara Carol Abbott Kemp*, Lexington

Lisa Jenine Kennedy, Hawesville
Shannon Marie Kennedy, Manchester
Andrea Lea King*, Lexington
Karen Theresa Kinnane*, Louisville
Donia Ann Lawson, Elizabethtown
Anthony Albert Lockhart, Pikeville
Melody Ann Loudermilt, Ashland
Tamatha Ann Mann, Louisville
Lisa Lynn Mayes-Farhat, Harrodsburg
John Raymond Ellis McComas*, Worthington
Cassie Leigh McKenzie, Pikeville
Laura Leanne McKinney, Hyden
Robert Lee Miller III*, Campton
Scott Neave Mullins, Yosemite
Eleisa Simpson Music, Paintsville
Kathy Lynn Perry, Somerset
Sandra Lynn Pierre*, Troy, OH
Robert Duane Porter, Pikeville
Emmett Charles Ramser, Jr.*, Louisville
Deborah Cecelia Gahlinger Reiss, Louisville
Herbert Wayne Rice, Henderson
Kristie Michelle Roark, Whitesburg
Jill Suzanne Robertson*, Georgetown
Angela Sue Rogers, Princeton
Barry Livingston Rose, Clay City
Raminder Kaur Saluja, Charleston, WV
Sara Mary Samosky, Huntington, WV
Michael Scott Sizemore, Hazard
Gayle Rosanne Skanes**, Lexington
Sophia June Smith, Somerset
Margaret Kelli Stemm, Greensburg
Christina Lowe Sturgill, Pikeville
Rebecca Lynn Taylor, Maysville
Mary Linda Lee Thacker, Lebanon
Elizabeth Thompson, Owensboro
Jill Crouch Tucker, Harrodsburg
Robin Scott Varble**, Lexington
Shawna Lea Watkins, LeSage, WV
Elizabeth Oakley Wells, Murray
Kimberly Ann Devers Wheatley, Bardstown
Claire A. Wheeler, Lexington
Kimberly Ann Whitaker, Frankfort
Melissa Boggs Whitt, Wise, VA
Lewis D. Wilkerson*, Jamestown
Stacy Lynn Willenbrink, Martha
Cynthia Roann Begley Williams, Hyden
Sarah Jones Woodby, Lexington
Ayman Fathi Yahya*
College of Agriculture
Dean: C. Oran Little

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture

Greg M. Abernathy, Xenia, OH
James G. Archdall, Lexington
Andrew Perry Arnold, Louisville
Todd Patrick Ash, Louisville
Crissey Ann Atkinson, Benton
Gillian Paige Auslander, Louisville
Lee Ann Baker, Bargersville, IN
Patrick Jerome Ballard, Jr., Loretto
Robert Sheldon Berlisford, Jr., Urbana, OH
Thomas Joseph Bischoff Jr., Cumberland, MD
Elizabeth Ann Brown, Lexington
Elizabeth Jane Bunzendahl, Connersville, IN
Marshall Lee Butler, Sr., Cadiz
Dennis Lowell Cannon, Hopkinsville
Shannon Kay Carlin, Union
Anthony Wayne Carlton, Somerset
Paul Bradley Chambliss, Hardsburg
Jerry Allen Coleman, Cave City
Roy Glenn Collins, Manchester
Kimberly Armstrong Coulter, Springfield
David E. Croshaw, Perryville
Robert H. Diebel III, Crestwood
Steven Campbell Doss, Hopkinsville
Dale McAuley Duckworth, Taylorsville
H. J. Dunn, Versailles
William T. Ewing, Greenville
Corinne L. Ferris, Franklin, IN
Edward Lowell Fiset, Arcanum, OH
Kimberly Diane Fralix, Lexington
James Norman Franklin, Taylorsville
Margaret Elizabeth Games, Westerville, OH
Tracy D. Gillilan, Groveport, OH
Deborah Ann Gill-Smith, Versailles
Lori Ann Graves, Springfield
Joseph Michael Greenwell, Morganfield
Tod Allan Griffin, Shelbyville
Andrea S. Gromeaux, Fort Wayne, IN
Amy Lynette Hafer, Bowling Green
Shahabuddin Hanif Khan, Malaysia
Jerry Paul Hart, Corbin
Kelly Lynn Hartley, Dover
Richard A. Hayes, Lexington
Michael C. Hearne, Sparta
Laura Jean Hegge, Ft. Mitchell
Carolyn Barbara Hell, McHenry, IL
Lisa Nichole Henderson, Paducah
Mark Alan Herring, White Plains
Barry Gene Hix, Princeton
Charles Thomas House, Manchester
Robert Alan Jacobs, Lexington
Kevin Raymond Jeffries, Crestwood
Kyle Benjamin Johnson, Lexington
Gary Ray Jolly, Alexandria
Darin Scott Jones, Manitou
Jennifer Fleging Jones, Pittsburgh, PA
Courtney Kerimer Keane, Chesterfield, MO
Michael Patrick Kearns, Louisville
Chu Y. Kim, Turkey Creek
Betty Kreuger, New Orleans, LA
Gregory Shane Lyon, Morgantown
John English Maddux, Hopkinsville
Gary Andrew Marsh, Manchester
Andrew Cassell McCord, Winchester
Patrick Wayne McCuiston, Trenton
Richard Brandtz Midden, Paris
Kimberly Dawn Murphy, Commerce
Richard Kevin Murrell, Columbus
Derek O. Nunn, Shaker Heights, OH
Thomas Alden Oldfield III, Owingsville
Mitchell W. Phlipot, Manchester
Tim A. Pope, Carlisle
David Wilton Pace, Woodburn
Valerie April Porter Wurth, Flemingsburg
Brian Keith Powers, Bowling Green
Mary Elizabeth Previtt, Falmouth
Carla Lyn Ray, Edmonton
Robert M. Rebol, Chagrin Falls, OH
David Logan Reid, Stanford
Tracy Ray Robertson, Clayton
William Jackson Rowe II, Pikeville
John Thomas Royalty, Harrodsburg
Michael Thomas Sanders, Harrodsburg
Christopher Anthony Schalk, Falmouth
Robert Joseph Schmitt, Herndon
Denise Anne Scowby, Lexington
Vernon Anthony Sims, Frankfort
Charles Howard Slack, Lexington
Paul Marshall Sloan, Windsor, Ontario, Canada
Keaton Bradford Smith, Williamsburg
Traci Leigh Smith, Bowling Green
Joseph Anthony Spalding, Springfield
Darrell Dwanye Stephens, Lexington
Ashley Marie Stewart, Owenton
Jeffrey Adam Stone, Paris
Morris Linney Strother, Louisville
Donna Lynne Walker, Louisville
Jane Murray Wooley-Moreland, Lexington
Michael Douglas Kinney, Calhoun
James Stewart Lane, Alexandria
Cynthia Louise Leroy, Loveland, OH
Wayne A. Michels, Louisville
Darren Lynn Morris, Marion
John Scott Pope, Ashland
Timothy Vaughn Southworth, Richmond
David Peter Talbot, Carthage, NY
Christopher Jay Vernon, Scottsville
Myra Lea Williamson, Lexington

Bachelor of Science in Food Science

Mona K. Dowd, Louisville
Lee E. Wilson, Oak Grove

Bachelor of Science in Forestry

Ricky A. French, Shelbyville
Hilary Barrier Herring, Houston, TX
Michael Douglas Kinney, Calhoun
James Stewart Lane, Alexandria
Cynthia Louise Leroy, Loveland, OH
Wayne A. Michels, Louisville
Darren Lynn Morris, Marion
John Scott Pope, Ashland

Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture

Donavon Craig Corum, Madisonville
Darrell T. Douglas, Lexington
Timothy H. Fox, Lexington
James Kent Gooee, Louisville
Jason Nathaniel Graf, Louisville
Rory Alan Kahly, Mt. Morris, IL
Scott O'Neil McGillen, Bowling Green
James Todd Meloncon, Houston, TX
Robert Chadwick Metheral, Mayfield
Todd E. Palmeter, Ashland
Robert Donand Presto, Jr., Berryville, VA
Ronald Thomas Price, Nashville, TN
Brian Scott Southall, Cincinnati, OH
Dean Francis Stoddart, Murray
Donna Lynne Walker, Louisville
Jane Murray Wooley-Moreland, Lexington
Daniel Joseph Zinner, Jr., Crestwood
College of Allied Health

Dean: Thomas C. Robinson

Bachelor of Health Sciences

Bill Adams, Lexington
Charles Wilson Adams, Jr., Harlan
Troy Morris Adkins II, Owensboro
Denna Rachelle Alvey, Louisville
Monica Kay Arment**, Bowling Green
Stephanie Ann Arnett, Burlington
Kathy Elizabeth Bailey, Louisville
Douglas Barton Baldwin**, Frankfort
Beth Carole Barker**, Flemingsburg
Lisa Lemley Beam, Portsmouth, OH
Kimberly Ann Becker**, Whitley City
Jonathan Michael Beiser**, Trenton, OH
John Philip Bentley II**, Whitesburg
Monica Kay Armey**, Bowling Green
Troy Morris Adkins II, Owensboro
Nan Norris Dryden, Glasgow
Kathy Elizabeth Bailey, Louisville
Stephanie Ann Arnett, Burlington
Charles Wilson Adams, Harlan
Bill Adams, Lexington
Beth Carole Barker**, Flemingsburg
Douglas Barton Baldwin**, Frankfort
Nancy Dianne Johnson Carter, Hampton, VA
Kimberly Ann Becker**, Whitley City
Joel E. Couch, Hager Hill
Angela Kay Craig, Franklin
Kimberly Ann Craycroft, Louisville
Elizabeth Marie Croley
Danna Hedges Crossfield**, Paris
John L. Croxton**, Lexington
Dianna Leah Davis**, Russellville
Leah Jean Dawson, Beaver Falls, PA
Patricia Marie Deatherage, Wilmington, OH
Dennis Dolsen, Brighton, MI
Amy Leigh Downs**, Louisville
Nan Norris Dryden, Glasgow
Lara Lee Durham, Williamsburg
Mary Elizabeth Ebner**, Dry Ridge
Billy Joe Engle**, Pineville
Susan Laryssa Epperson, Columbia
Patricia Ann Eubank**, Owensboro
James K. Farris**, Louisville
Pamela Lynn Fleck, Villa Hills
Melissa Ann Foreman, Sturgis
Katherine Faith Fortner, Danville
Larry Joe Foster**, Philpot
Marilyn Ann Rosier Gandolph**, Buffalo, NY
Warren Craig Gaskin, Jamestown
Karen S. Gates**, Lexington
Angela Marie Gibson, Morganfield
Lora K. Gibson**, Flatwoods
Cynthia Diane Hagley, Danville
Buford Hall**, Georgetown
Mary Lisa Hall**, Mayfield
Pamela Porter Hansford**, Allen
Scott Burton Harp**, Mayfield
Laura Derk Harg**, Salem, VA
Kendra Harvey, Georgetown
Elizabeth Bryant Heath**, Middlesboro
Giovanna Elena Hidalgo, Oruito, Ecuador
Ami Sue Hockoden, Louisville
Stephanie Kaye Hodskins**, Owensboro
Isa Ryan Holt, Wheeling, WV
Anna Marie Howell, Hardysville
Cheryl E. Huffman, Lexington
Kiersten King Hutchinson**, Elizabeth, TN
Sara V. Jenkins, Louisville
Grant Curtis Jones**, Lexington
Judy Scribner Kammer**, Louisville
Carolyn Sue Karam, Lexington
Melinda Hunt Kassebaum**, Louisville
Betsy Paulding Kelley**, Paris
Traci Lynn Kempf, Elizabethtown
Jill Marie Kennel, Oak Ridge, TN
Martha Ann Kingstown**, Charleston, SC
Erin Ruth Kirk**, Wytheville, VA
Lisa Michelle Kistner**, Pewee Valley
Karen King**, Louisville
Donald Andrew Koehler II**, Cold Springs
Julie Ann Koerner**, Franklin
Catherine Elizabeth Kovar**, Ashland
Julie Lynn Kramer**, Alexandria
Paul Louis Lankisch**, Ft. Thomas
Amy Harriet Leonard**, Lexington
Lora Lee Maloney**, Georgetown
Julie Elizabeth Marshall**, Flatwoods
JoAnn Lou Marshi**, Lexington
Robert Eugene Matthews III, Owensboro
Amy Elizabeth Mayer**, Radcliff
Nadine Maynard**, Pikeville
Michael McGriff**, Portland, OR
Elizabeth Ellen McIntire, Lexington
Kimberly Ann McKinney, Cumberland
Tabitha Ann Mills**, Sturgis
Melissa Renee' Monroe, Nicholasville
Pamela Marie Moon**, Collinsville, IL
Jennifer Faith Morgan, Lexington
Sandra Carol Morris**, Whitesburg
Gretchen Elizabeth Muller, Louisville
Rique Nash, Jenkins
Lisa Mary Now**, Milwaukee, WI
Rebecca Callie DeVore Newton**, Frankfort
Jennifer Lynn Oberlick, Louisa
Jeffery Allen Parmeelee**, Monticello
Alisha Marie Pennington, Benton
Katherine Ophelia Perkins, Louisville
Renee Marie Perkins, Melbourne
Sally Jo Pike**, Louisville
Jean Marie Pompilio**, Crestview Hills
Alicia Nicholle Rainey, Winchester
Robert L. Ramey, Winchester
Melissa Danheiser Redmon, Louisville
Tina Lee Redmon, Lexington
Sara Margaret Rice, Ashland
Kristin Loree Rigs, Rochester, IL
Jennifer Michelle Roach, Owensboro
Leigh Plummer Roark, Siler
Sandra Joan Roberts**, Wittensville
Tina Louise Roby, Owensboro
Patrick John Rose, Hopkinsville
Ann Auburn Rosenbaum, Jonesville
Elizabeth Lynne Ruyi, Oak Ridge, TN
Cathy Lynn Sanborn, Lexington
Angela Marie Schuster**, Lexington
Jamie Lynn Settle**, LaGrange
Traci Ann Settle, Glasgow
Mary Angela Lawson Sexton, Nicholasville
Lorah Wright Shackleford**, Irvine
Tonya Lee Simpson, Gravel Switch
Michael Stephen Slope**, Littcarr
Marla Ann Sottarelli, New Orleans, LA
Ramona Ann Stapleton**, Grayson
Angela Lynn Steedman**, Edgewood
Julie Ann Stewart**, Lexington
Lesley Storts, Sandy, UT
Cynthia Lee Strand**, Albany
Marnie Ann Adkins Sturgill**, South Shore
Anna Arminta Suter**
Kimberly Dawn Tabor**, Bowling Green
Kerry Amanda Taylor**, Mt Sterling
Ann Holland Thomas, Mayfield
Denise Leigh Tippett, Versailles
Crisea Rajean Turner**, Louisville
Julie Renee Turner**, Ronceverte, WV
Rebecca M. Vega**, Ponce, PR
Rebecca Elizabeth Vinson, Louisa
Kimberly Ann Walsh**, Bardstown
Stacie Anne Walters, Pikeville
Debra Lynn Wardlaw**, Richmond
Christa Suzanne LaFrona Waters, Versailles
Tommy Gale West**, Murray
Margaret S. Westenhofer**, Richmond
Shil Rasell Wicks, Russell Springs
Karen Gale Widner-Newton, Radcliff
Barry Moran Williams, Lexington
Joni Marie Wiensatt**, Owensboro
Jeffrey Charles Winkler, Englewood, CO
Timothy Brad Woodrum, Liberty
Suzanne Kelly Yount**, Pleasureville
Fred Carl Zuercher**, Edharta, PA
College of Architecture

Acting Dean: Clyde R. Carpenter

Bachelor of Architecture

Donald Leroy Adams, Lexington
Tina Louise Arthur, Cincinnati, OH
Kevin Ausbrook, Lexington
Paul Joseph Banta, Louisville
Andrew Holton Barkley, Lexington
Michael Edward Becherer, Louisville
Stephen Christopher Bennion, Roswell, GA
Lonn Richardson Combs**, Louisville
Karen A. Crisafi**, Cleveland, OH
Christopher David Dierig, California
James Kenneth Donnelly, Springfield
Christopher Mitchell Downie, New Canaan, CT
Jeffery Lynn Durham**, Versailles
Joseph Forrest Earl Dye, Jr., Louisville
Charles Brian Fain, Lexington
David Scott Florence**, Ft. Thomas
Thomas Mason Giles, Champaign, IL
Monica Gayle Ginter, Nicholasville
Teresa Gail Hargett, Lexington
William David Harper, Elkhon
Stewart Winn Hempel, Louisville
Thomas Joseph Hickey, Jr., Louisville
Daniel Benjamin Hill, Mt. Washington
Jon Mitchell Hunter, Lexington
Cynthia Enid Johnson, Lexington
Catherine Elizabeth Jones, Richmond
Heather Ann Kerr*, Newton, PA
Larry Travis Lay, Somerset
Chin-Yuan Lei
Michael Stephen Leocata, Norwood, NJ
Elizabeth Seldon Lester, Blacksburg, VA
Winifred West Madden**, Lexington
Shawn Lee Marshall*, Louisville
Sean Austin Mathews, Georgetown
Timothy S. McMunn*, Clarksburg, WV
Aasiya Mohiuddin, Lexington
John David Moredock*, Owensboro
Malcolm Graeme Morris, Charleston, WV
Heather Patrice Murray, Louisville
Ashley Gaye Musgrave, Lexington

William Hancock Nash, Shelbyville
Anne Nguyen, Frankfort
Jeffrey Lewis Owens, Frankfort
Theodore F. Payne*, Louisville
Steven Dale Peak*, Shelbyville
Richard Thomas Peterson, Lexington
Michael Robert Radeke*, Paducah
Leah A. Ray*, Toledo, OH
Edward L. Revers, Jr.**, Louisville
John Carlos Rider, Brevard, NC
William Gary Robertson, Lexington
H. Michael Russell, Campbellsville
Michael Dwayne Sparkman, Winchester
Ah Han Tee**, Malaysia
Donna J. Milbee Ward*, Lexington
Jonathan Allen Ware, Shelbyville
Scot Anthony Walters, Versailles
F. Christine Weaver, Louisville
Edward Ernest Weckwert, Rochester, MI
Carole Jane Yocum*, Newtown Sq., PA
Theodore Albert Zaehringer, Jr., Elizabethtown
College of Arts & Sciences
Dean: Richard Edwards

Bachelor of Arts

Abd. Rahim Bato A. Rahman**, Malaysia
David Bryan Abner, Manchester
Marianne Michelle Adams, Louisville
Leslie Kaye Adkins, Frankfort
Padma Adkins*, Stone
Rozzana Ahmad-Basri, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Ronald L. Alexander**, Lexington
Christopher Morgan Allen, Lexington
Matthew Hilt Allen, Tipp City, OH
Abd. Rahim Bato A. Rahman**, Kualy Lumpur, Malaysia
Timothy Cobert Bates, Hindman
Jeffrey Allan Fox**, Lexington
John Paul Bekish, Spring City, PA
James Marshall Baker, Lexington
Gregory William Armstrong**, Louisville
Mary Elizabeth Arnett, Louisville
Philip Todd Arnold**, Louisville
Quaheefat Olushola Campbell Aruldgun, Lawrence Joseph Anderson', Lexington
Rozzana Ahmad-Basri, Kuala Lumpur.
Pamela Adkins**, Stone
David Bryan Abner, Manchester
Marianne Michelle Adams, Louisville
Kami Lynne Beavers, Princeton
Timothy Cobert Bates, Hindman
Jeffrey Allan Fox**, Lexington
Steven Bradley Fox, Vine Grove
Sandra Kinney Frank
Laura Lee Prazer', Fort Thomas

Dean: Richard Edwards
College of Arts & Sciences
Bachelor of Arts

William Douglas Bowling**, Lexington
Jeffery Edward Boyles, Greenup
Katrina Gunvor Brackney
Heather Lyn Brasfield, Georgetown
Anthony Ray Brock, Berea
Donald Thomas Brophy, St. Davids, PA
Terri Suzanne Brosick, Shepherdsville
Christopher Michael Brown, Volga
Holly Ann Brown, Murray
Jeffrey Lynn Brown
Kathlyn Allen Bryan, Mayfield
Matthew Alan Buck, Cincinnati, OH
Bernard Leslie Bunn, Jr.*,**, Owensboro
Julie Marie Burkart*, Ft. Thomas
Jennifer Curry Burke*, Brentwood, TN
Daniel Marshall Burlew III, Owensboro
Timothy Adrian-Riley Burnett**, Lexington
Natalie Rae Burns**, Somerset
James Douglas Butcher*, Louisville
Elisa Joan Caldwell, St. Louis, MO
Laura Markham Callaway, Lexington
Tiffany Sue Calvert, Louisville
Floyd Scott Cammack*, Sparta
Douglas Malcolm Campbell**
Kelly Jo Carantham, Paducah
Jeffrey Shannon Carroll, Corbin
Nancy Elizabeth Carter, Harlan
Kenneth Wayne Cashon*, Paducah
Darin R. Cecil, Stanton
Thomas Gerald Ceci*, Shepherdsville
Paul Christopher Chandler, Clay City
John Anthony Charles*, Lexington
Jared Wayne Chowning, Carrollton
Layne Elizabeth Christie**, Louisville
Marianne Hall Clark, Lexington
Michelle Lynn Clark, Paducah
Christopher Crayton Clay, Lexington
Gregory Marc Clay**, Lexington
Leigh Anne Claywell**, Bardstown
Julie Anne Cobble, Independence
Susen Brummett Cockerham**, Columbia
Lori Morgan Coffey*, Vine Grove
Krista Lee Cole, Fairfield, OH
Roger Dean Coleman**, Pikeville
David Howard Coles**, Frankfort
Mark Collinsworth, West Liberty
Rachal Dianne Colvin*, Louisville
Jamie Denise Combs**, Lexington
Joe Wayne Compton II, Louisa
Caroline Regan Cone*, Frankfort
Andrew W. Cooper, Lexington
Jeffrey Michael Cooper, Jackson, MI
Alisa Kay Copeland**, Canton, TX
Ronya Ann Corey, Charleston, WV
Dionne Angelique Cornelius*, Lexington
Jackie Yvette Cornett, Bowling Green
Norman Alan Cornett, Manchester
Tamara Lynn Cornett, Lexington
Timothy Dotson Cornette**, Louisville
Graham Jochen Cox, Georgetown
John Forster Cox*, Vine Grove
Lisa Anne Crabtree, Hendersonville, TN
Constance June Crisp**, Williamsburg
Laura Lee Prazer', Fort Thomas

Paul Kenneth Croley II, Williamsburg
Timothy R. Croley, Corbin
Scott Alan Crosbie, Huntington, WV
Michael Eugene Crutcher, Jr., Lexington
Christopher Leonard Cudzilo, Hinsdale, IL
Nora Eileen Cummane, Louisville
Michael Christopher Cunnagin, London
Glenda Marie Katherine Curry, Lexington
David Louis Dalton, Rineyville
Stephen Preston Daniels, Frankfort
John Russell Daugherty, Richmond
Wayne C. Daugherty, Jr., Louisville
Hayley Luisa Davis, Madisonville
Nathan Christopher Davis**, Metalya, OH
Theodore Swenson Dean, Harrodsburg
Angela Louise DeFazio*, Louisville
Gary Norman DeHaan, Nicholasville
Harry Walton Dela
Crystal Anne Denomme, Central Villa, CT
Kevin Bryan Depew**, Lexington
Erika Lynn Disney**, Harlan
Christie Marie Doepker, Ft. Thomas
Marcie Lane Dowling
David H. Downing, Versailles
Wendy Michelle Doyle, Louisville, TN
Sara Nell Dozier, Eufaula, AL
Karen Lynn Drake, Lexington
Michael Allen Dresser**, Nashville, TN
Jody Lee Duncan, Eddyville
Kenneth R. Duncan, Oak Ridge, TN
Matthew Donovan Duncan**, Slaughters
David Stipp Eads, Paris
Robert Burke Earley, Louisville
Michael Lawrence Early*, Ashland
John Benjamin Edwards**, Lexington
Michael Troy Elliott, Scott Depot, WV
Sean Manning Ellis, Shelbyville
Erica Elaine Emily, Fulton
Amy Myers Emmett**, Lexington
Brian Wayne Engle, Corbin
Sunita Ennu, Louisville
Laura Susan Enochos, Hazard
Tracy Leigh Epperson, Lexington
Lori Beth Esham, St. Paul
Sean Patrick Espy, Winchester
Michael Christopher Essid, Lexington
Dana Lynn Estep**
Deborah Kash Everman, Lexington
Julie Ann Fain, Lexington
Jennifer Ann Famin, Frankfort
Stephanie Marie Farmer, Lexington
Ann Elizabeth Mills Farris, Lexington
Keli Elizabeth Fauber, St. Thomas
Leigh Anne Faul, Cynthiana
Anchay Thompson Feltner**, Bardstown
Paul E. Fenwick, Jr., Louisville
Regina Marie Ferry*, Louisville
Justin Edwin Fister**, Georgetown
David Stone Forish, Lexington
Gary Neil Foster, Granville, OH
Jeffrey Allan Fox**, Lexington
Steven Bradley Fox*, Vine Grove
Sandra Kinney Frank
Laura Lee Frazer**, Ft. Thomas
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Bachelor of General Studies
Mary Louise Alexander**, Lexington
Myrna Firestone
Jeffery D. Hammans*, Bardstown
Sharon Lynn Cook Perkins**
Jeanette Ann Anderson Rood, Lexington
Adam J. Stone, Chicago, IL
June D. Ward, Lexington

Bachelor of Science
James Ransom Adair, Lexington
David Henry Adams, Paducah
Kevin John Adams, Hopkinsville
Bahr Izaz Alem, Lexington
Shannon Lee Anderson, Lexington
Barbara Teresa Armstrong, Mansfield, IL
Stacy Michelle Arnett, Florence
George Reid Asbury, Frankfort
Kimberly Anne Badenhop**, Lexington
Thomas Mauray Bailey, Ashland
Abdul Rahim Bakar, Malaysia
Erik Christopher Bard*
Julie Ann Barnes, Chester, NY
Wah Yee Beh, Malaysia
David William Benjes**, Carmel, IN
Melinda Carol Bradley*, Harrodsburg
Daniel Christopher Bradshaw, Lebanon
Tab Anthony Brinkman, Covingdon
Thomas John Brittian**, Lexington
William Ellis Brooks, Henderson
Barbara Jeanne Buckley, Lexington
Zareela Khanum Burki*, Lexington
Robert Downing Bush, Hopkinsville
Katrina Babaloradi Cable, Lexington
Andrew Louis Campbell**, Louisville
George Ebert Campbell, Lexington
Michael S. Carter, Danville
Enrique Castillo San Martin, Madrid, Spain
Paul Darwin Caudill**, Hager Hill
Jude Anthony Cecil, Owensboro
Zhiquan Chen, China
Sunil J. Chhugani**, Garland, TX
William Thomas Clagett, Jr.*, Elizabethtown
Cynthia L. Clay**, Irondequoit, OH
Christopher John Colangelo*, Matthews, NC
Cynthia Lee Colson**, Brodhead
Jessica Jeneen Combs, Red Fox
Henry Casey Covington**, Hopkinsville
Elizabeth Gay Cox, Elizabethtown
Durrett Carter Craddock, Munfordville
John Pierce Craddock, Munfordville
Brian Austin Crowds, Radcliff
Jessica Sue Crytzer, Jamestown, NY
Chun Cha Cummings*, South Korea
Gregory James Cusick, Lexington
Lea Ann Davenport, Madisonville
Stephen Bradley Dean**, Brooksville
Eric Doyle Deaton, London
Timothy Graham Del Bosco, Lexington
Namrata Suresh Desai, Lexington
Anne Terese Donovan, Erlanger
Tony Wayne Dotson**, Somerset
Amie Elizabeth Dougherty, Piqua, OH
Theresaesnn Cunningham Dowdy**, Lexington
Jeffrey Michael Doyle**, Danville
James Mitchell Eakle, Lexington
Deborah Mall East**, Winchester
Deena René Ekers, Ashland
Bruce Boone Elbert, Louisville
Ernie A. Ellison, Dharahad, Saudi Arabia
Gregory Lee Elmore, Lexington
Larry Lee Eretel*, Manchester
Amy Elizabeth Feger**, Louisville
James Anthony Fernandez**, Lexington
Kevin Dale Fleming, Springfield, OH
John Davis Frye, Lexington
John Brooks Gabriel Jr., Carlisle
Ian Benjamin Gaddie, Pewee Valley
Thomas B. Gammie, LaGrange
Luis J. Gasca, Spain
Scott Leland Geyer, Ashland
Joel Kingston Glenn**, Lexington
Jeffery Wayne Golden, Williamsburg
Matthew Alan Graves**, Lexington
Joseph Michael Greenwell, Morganfield
James Craig Griffin II**, Somerset
Michael Brian Gunn**, Owensboro
Elizabeth Carol Hamm, David
Stacie Marie Harmon, Newburgh, IN
Stacey Leann Hendon**, Henderson
Susan Lee Herrick, Lexington
Yvonne Margaret Hill**, Elizabethtown
Daryl Beecher Hines, Cynthiana
Kevin R. Hopper, Lexington
Freya Sophia Horstman, Seattle, WA
Lauri Jean Hubbard, Harrowsville
John Franklin Huff, Lexington
Robert Whitfield Hughes**, Lexington
Scott Christopher Hulse**, Lake Forest, IL
Robert Clay Jacobs*, Maysville
Corin A. Jenkins**, Elizabethtown
Josep Simmon Joseph, Carlisle
June Girdlen Joseph, Paintsville
Thomas E. Karelis, Jr., Nicholasville
Andrew Joseph Kasarskis**, Lexington
Thomas Baron Kilcourse**, Louisville
Rebecca Jane Krieg, Heyworth, IL
James Lawrence Kwak, Richmond
Ric Ray Larumbe**, Ashland
Heather Lei Lawrence, Harrodsburg
Vicky Lynn Layne**, Pikeville
Kenneth D. Lee*, Maysville
Kathleen Louise Leonard**, Lexington
Laura Lynne Letson*, Lexington
Frederick R. Lickford, Grosse Pt, MI
Shannon Rae Long, Newporg, Canada
Kamarul Ariffin Mansor**, Dengkil, Malaysia
Julie Anne Mantle, Bardwell
Kristen Robin Marlin, Goshen
Brook Thomas Massey, Somerset
Marc Curtis McGauley, Georgetown
Roger Griffing Maxwell Jr., Lexington
Sean Arthur McIntyre, Oak Ridge, TN
Tracy Diane Mason MRoberts, Aberdeen, OH
Meor Yusri Meor Harun, Gopeng, Malaysia
Robert Well Migliaccio*, Lexington
Deborah Sue Miller**, Lexington
Kenneth Gregory Mills**, Lexington
Douglas Terrell Moore**, Radcliff
Mark Vincent Muncy, Inez
Valerie Ann Neal, Huntsville, AL
Damon Newsome Jr., Prestonburg

Eric Kent Nicholas, Somerset
Derek Patrick O'Bryan, Louisville
Sin Ying Oon**, Gwun, Malaysia
Jeffrey Allen Page**, Fanmough
Steven Elliott Pass**, Louisville
William Douglas Peirce**, Edgewood
Todd Joseph Perry, Elizabethtown
René Dauplton Peters, Nicholasville
Marian Elizabeth Polhill*, Louisville
Sansaneeva Prachakpek**, Bangkok, Thailand
Timothy J. Rampenthal, Bowling Green
Susan Ashley Rankin**, Danville
Cynthia Jo Ratliff, Belcher
James Max Reitz, Manhattan, KS
Donald Ray Richardson*, Louisville
Rebecca L. Richardson, Payne Gap
Tanya Marie Robertson**, Louisville
Melissa Ann Robinet**, London
Tracie Denise Roy, Dunnville
Brent Joseph Russell, Owensboro
Lance E. Russell, Ashland
Jeffrey Franklin Sadler, Hodgenville
Narasid Bin Sapi*, Malaysia
Mary Elizabeth Schepman**, New Castle
Kevin Craig Senger**, Fairfield, OH
Ahmad L. Seti, Kota Bru, Malaysia
Samira Mustafa Shalash, Bogota, Columbia
Claren Dean Sheets Jr., Madisonville
Christopher Aaron Shelley, Louisville
Darryl Austin Simms, Lexington
Joseph Christopher Skinner, Louisville
Gold Keith Slone, Prestonsburg
Ronda S. Smith, Carthage, TN
Christine Marie Smith, Nicholasville
Alison Tritha Sonder, Mt. Vernon
Martha Mary Stagman, Cincinnati
Beth Ann Stefen, Cold Spring
Mark Edward Stevens, Lexington
Mark Steven Strevels
Cammual Dylan Suttor, Shelbyville
David Brian Tackett**, Belfry
Mark Frederick Thompson**, Flatwoods
Bruce Lawrence Tonkel, Lexington
Ann Thu-Ha Tran, Saigon, Vietnam
Jeffrey Lewis Trowbridge, Versailles
Kwong Ming Victor Tse*, Hong Kong
Hun Hooi Tung, Malaysia
Jeffrey Bryan Van Horn*, Lexington
Bruce K. Vance
Jennifer Gwynne Vanderleest, Lexington
Charles Edward Vinson, Louisa
Kevin Dennis Vormbrock, Louisville
Amy Susan Walker*, Henderson
Christopher Scott Weaver, Bowling Green
Clark D. Wells, Bristow, OK
Jann Elise Wells* Lexington
Mark David Wesley**, Ashland
Allison Leigh Westmoreland, Louisa
Jeffrey Kennedy Wheatley, Lexington
Laura Leigh Whitaker*, Somerset
Jeremy Dung Wilberger, Lexington
Harold D. Wright II**, Somerset
R. Brent Wright, Hodgenville
Shay Elizabeth Wright, Louis
Ronald Joseph Wuth, Paducah
Richard James Wyatt, Falmouth
Cheng Jian Yuan, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Gholam Hossein Zarebidaki*
Giang Zhang**, Wuhan, China
College of Business & Economics

Dean: Richard W. Furst

Bachelor of Business Administration

Mohammad Anuar Abdul Manaf*, Kula, Malaysia
Maizura Abdul Murad**, Selangor, Malaysia
Johari Abu Kasim**, Melaka, Malaysia
Charles Moore Adams, Bowling Green
Donald Leroy Adams**, Lexington
Asier Aizpurua, Zarauz, Spain
Joseph Dominic Anderson', Radcliff
Jamie Allen, Lexington
Morton Andersen, Sonderborg, Denmark
Joseph Dominic Anderson**, Radcliff
Kathryn Sullivan Anderson, Lick Creek
Anthony George Argue, Dayton, OH
Keith Andrew Baldwin', Lexington
Farhana Basheeruddin**, Lexington
Patrick Edward Ballard', Lexington
Sheryl Lynn Beasley', Paducah
Andrew William Bischoff', Lexington
Angie Adkins, Lexington
Don Wilson Biggerstaff**, Knoxville, TN
Angie L. Sparks Billingsley, Ashland
Andrew William Bischoff', Lexington
Kimberly Jon Bivins, Lexington
Christin Elaine Blair*, Hamilton, OH
David Paul Blankenship, Shepardsville
Jason Edward Blue**, Morganfield
Christopher Neil Boarman**, Owensboro
Gwen A. Boatman**, Oak Ridge, TN
Richard Todd Bohn*, Toledo, OH
Margaret Frances Boliver, Charlotteville, VA
Michael Joseph Bowling, Danville
James A. Brackett, Nashvillle, TN
William David Brandel**, Endicott, NY
Matthew Scott Branum, Burlington
Laura L. Braun, Lexington
Jenny A. Brill**, Lexington
Scott A. Brooks, Crescent Springs
Trevor Thomas Brown**, Taylorsville
William Nichols Brown, Lexington
Leigh Kristina Brubaker, St. Albans, WV
Anna Alexandra Bueso, Elizabethtown
Anita Michele Hyden Bumpgardner*, Somerset
Tonya Sue Burch, Union
Sarah Elizabeth Burress*, Campbellsville
Thomas Christopher Burton, Lexington
Gary George Buttermann IV, Crestwood
John Paul Calhoun, Jr., Lexington
Joseph Talbert Calloway, Norristown, PA
Robert Joseph Carlson, Nicholsonville
Timothy Joseph Cashen, Hardinsburg
Hockaun Cheah*, Lunas, Malaysia
Mary Elizabeth Chewning*, Hopkinsville
Mary Hardesty Chism, Brandenberg
Philip Kofi Christian**
Donald Gilbert Clark, Henderson
Ross Harrison Clements, Madisonville
Kenneth Bernard Cobb II, Ashland
Deidra Renee Witt Cochran**, Liberty
Matthew Court Coleman, Louisville
Laura Anne Collins**, Louisville
John Allon Combs, Whitesburg
Garrett David Conley, Paintsville
William Anthony Coogle, Louisville
Samantha E. Cooper, Evarts
Angela Denise Copeland, Frankfurt, Germany
Catherine Malia Craft**, Wailuku, Maui, HI
Jeffrey Kent Cravens**, Ashland
Engin Dabani, Ankara, Turkey
John Patrick Dando*, Liberty
James Ashley Davis**, Versailles
Leonard Robert Davis, Lakeland, FL
Channce Robert Dawdy**, Maceo
John Reno Deaton II, Southgate
Lisa Gay Deaton, Waverly
Stacey Lynn Deaton, Somerset
Stephen Paul Deaton**, Lexington
Chris Ray Deckart*, Glasgow
Michael Lawrence Dennebaum**, Edgewood
Phillip Jeffrey Derfield, Ashland
Rhekia Dinckraria Desai*, Bulawaoy
Douglas Brian Dietze**, Houston, TX
Terry Alvin Dodson**, Somerset
James Spencer Drury**, Hopkinsville
Kathleen Duffly Dwyer, Decatur, IL
Charles David Edwards, Frankfort
Karen Haney Edwards, Frankfort
Ziad N. El-Khoury*
Warren Lee Engle II, Parksville
Taylor David Erickson**, Louisville
Paige L. Ethington*, Shelbyville
Scott Edward Etter, Lexington
James E. Evans II**, Louisville
Becky Jane Everman**, Danville
Anthony Wayne Evitts**, Greenville
Mary Alisha Farah, Carlisle
Gretchen Blythe Whitebred Garrett, Lexington
Brian Michael Faulkner**, Ft. Thomas
Deanna Michelle Feagan, Edgewood
Martin Douglas Ford*, Crestwood
Mary Kathryn Fowler**, Nicholasville
Nancy Leigh Fowler
Neal Fowler**, Frankfort
Michael John Franklin**, Louisville
Carl Lewis Bartram Frazeo**, Prospect
Debra Cochran Fudge**, Columbia
Cherie Ann Fugazzi, Lexington
Joseph D. Fugazzi**, Lexington
Deby J. Barber Fugleberg, South Sioux City, NE
Nicole Lisa Fulcher, Louisville
Rhonda Jean Gaines**, Shelbyville
Melinda Anne Gallagher**, Cincinnati, OH
Gordon MacDonald Garrett*, Versailles
Amanda Judith Gibbons, Lakeside Park
Brian Terrell Gibson**, Evansville, IN
John Lee Givens*, Leitchfield
Jiann-Hong Goh**, Penang, Malaysia
David Charles Gordley**, Bowling Green, OH
Martha Stewart Grace*, Nashville, TN
Kristie Yvette Graham, Bowling Green
Carole Darline Grasty**, Cadiz
Kimberly Ann Gravenkemper, Louisville
David K. Green*, Mayfield
Maria Elizabeth Grimm**, Ft Thomas
Stacy Marie Gritton**, Georgetown
Ali Gurlek**, Ankara, Turkey
Daniel Joseph Hahn**, Erlanger
Lucas Parker Hail, Somerset
Nooraini Hamid*, Kuanta, Malaysia
Carrie Elizabeth Hamilton, Henderson
Bradford Turner Handle, Hartford
Joe John "Steve" Hardin**, Louisville
Amy Elizabeth Hargrove, Westerville, OH
Jane B. Harkins, Lexington
Eli P. Harris, Cox's Creek
Ronald Barron Harsh, Jr.*, LaGrange
Shannon P. Miller Hawkins, Hardinsburg
Stacy Lynn Hayes, Dixon
Shannon Marie Haywood, Louisville
Heather LyRae Heinen, Dublin, OH
Dan Tompkins Henderson, Jr., Mt. Pleasant, SC
Kimberly Janelle Henderson, Lexington
Bryan Miller Hendrick**, Clovernport
Tricia Gail Henry, Lexington
William Douglas Henry, Lexington
Christie Doylnn Higgins, Lexington
Cynthia Lynn Hill, Madison, WV
Robert Kenneth Hilgp, Louisville
Angela Marie Hood**, Harrodsburg
Daniel Wayne Hopper, London
Shawn Eric Hopper, New Richmond, OH
Laura Estes Hor**, LaGrange
Jon Stuart Hourigan, Bowling Green
John Douglas Hubbard II, Bardstown
John William Hudson III, Louisville
James L. Hughes, Jr., Lexington
Norayn Idris**, Alor Setar, Malaysia
Heidi Ann Ingwerson, Glenview
Maryanne Meyer Inman*, Paris
Inigo Iruregoyena, Getxo, Spain
Jeffrey Scott Isaacs, Dayton, OH
Dale Austin Isbell, Lexington
Lori Annette Jackson**, Lexington
Todd Anthony Jackson, Louisville
John Edward Jesser, Meadowview, VA
Casey Alan Jetton**, Boaz
Kendall Lynn Johnson**, Williamsburg
Lawrence Russell Jones, Louisville
William Andrew Jones**, Glasgow
Paul Douglas Jordan*, Louisville
Robin Lee Jury*, Lexington
Terry Monroe Justice**, Lexington
James Andrew Kaiser**
David Clark Kanarek, Florence
Jason C. Kang, Louisville
Christina Damayanti Karmadi**, Jakarta, Indonesia
Scott Joseph Kaskocsak, Dayton, OH
Ricki Elizabeth Keaton, Versailles
Mark T. Kelder, Lexington
Susan Renee Kennedy*, Manchester
Amy Katherine Kersey, Radcliff
Kristin M. Kessinger, Louisville
Bachelor of Science in Accounting

Joanna Anderson**, Lexington
Michael Wayne Anderson**, Fairdale
Janice May Arnold**, Campbellsville
Brian Preston Art, Walton
Otha James Asher, Harlan
Christina D. Baer**, Los Alamos, NM
Elizabeth Caparosa Bailey**, Butler, PA
Christina D. Baer**, Los Alamos, NM
Brian Preston Art, Walton
Christopher McHatton Cromartie ..., Albany, GA

Holly Erin Wickstrom**, Crestwood
James Bruce Wiese, Lexington
Annie Tennessee Williams**, Hazard
Aaron Joseph Willis, Louisville
Carrie Michelle Wiseman*, Bowling Green
Sze Hun Wong*, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
John Lee Wood, Princeton
Christian Edward Woodall**, Hopkinsville
Sheri L. Woolum*, Flatwoods
Chad Charles Wright, Calgary Alberta, Canada
Brian Lee Yochum, Florence
Christopher Michael Young, Hawesville
Holly Renea Zepf**, Kentucky

Brian Scott Kinsey, Virginia Beach, VA
Andrew J. Kmeck*, Ashland
Melissa Ann Ledbetter, Bowling Green
Barbara Denise Lee**, Elizabethtown
Lawrence Dean Lepping, Florence
Mahesh Lingamallu, Henderson
Allison Leigh Locklar**, Lexington
Susan Martin Lucas, Frankfort
Timothy Lee Luscher**, Frankfort
Kristi J. Martin, Hamlin, WV
Stacy R. Martin, Owenton
David Bryan May, Louisville
Patrick Ryan McGowan, London
Melissa Ann McGinnis, Harrodsburg
Kathryn Jane Walker McGuire*, Lexington
Thomas Herbert McKenzie, Lexington
Mark Alan Meadows, Lexington
Thomas J. Meagher*, Louisville
Susan Jean Roach Meier**, Lexington
James Patrick Meilhaus, Florence
Kimberly D. Miles, Louisville
Todd Alan Miller**, Paducah
William Owen Mills, Jr.*, Whitesville
Margaret Ann Minckley*, Belcher
Isham Mohamad, Terengganu, Malaysia
Debra Joanne Molden, Somerset
Beth Ann Montgomery, Shelbyville
Dana Leigh Moore, Middlesboro, OH
Stephan Anthony Mott*, Lexington
Syam Boddapati Murty, Lexington
Man Tjun Ng
Dotty Millbern Norris***, McKinney
Scott M. Norris**, Worthingt, OH
Gregory Lynn North**, Hazard
Pete Charles November, Danville
Laurie Ann O'Connor, Villa Hills
Mary Michele Ogle**, Hawesville
Yasuko Otsuka, Minoo Okaka, Japan
Lori Ann Pederson, Elk Point, SD
Ada Kathleen/Slone Perkins, Paris
Robert Micheal Perry, Paducah
Franklin David Persinger, Lexington
Audenau Bush Phillips**, Winchester
Cheryl Lynne Poe*, Paris
John Thaddeus Porada, Luling, LA
Michael K. Potter, Lexington
Jennifer Lisa Preece, Middleburg, VA
Debra Crissy Ratliff, Elkhorn City
Darren Burch Ray**, Central City
Christina Marie Rexroad**
Mark Allen Riemann, Lexington
John Matthew Robbins, Hawesville
William Amir Roberts**, Simpsonville
Donna J. Rock, Lexington
Paul Anthony Rode**, Louisville
James Ray Rogers**, Nicholasville
Jason B. Roney, Lexington
James Allen Royse, Paris
Meridith Renee Runyon**, Lexington
Stacey Ann Russell, Calvert City
Jennifer Maria Rye*, Louisville
Larry Eugene Sears**, Lexington
Charles Kevin Shell, Corbin
Brenda Daugherty Silvers**, Harrodsburg
Melinda Peden Simpson, Louisville
Darla Jo Sisler*
Gregory Chris Slone, Washington, OH
Cynthia Daphne Smith, Louisville
Bachelor of Science in Business & Economics
Mahasrin Abdul Ghani**, Selangor, Malaysia
Suzaida Ahmad Sanusi**, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
William Logan Feagin**, Atlanta, GA
Carl Lewis Bartram Frazee*, Prospect
James Arlen Creen**, Pikeville
Flora Louise Hall*, Lexington
Charles Bradford Harris, Somerset
Mingdi Liu
Alan Thomas Malek**, Richmond
John Edwin Donaldson McClure, Lexington
Patrick Matthew Nickell, Middletown, OH
Michael N. Prunty, Jr., Lexington
Harry Weaver Sleet II**, Florence
Thomas Alan Taylor**, Dayton, OH
Boyce Dewhite Watkins, Louisville
Dean: Douglas A. Boyd

Bachelor of Arts

Kevin Robert Abbott**, Shelbyville
Shafie Ahmad Zin*, Singapore
Laura Ann Alexander, Ft. Thomas
David Anthony Alfords**, Lexington
Marc Edward Ardisson, Radcliff
Bradley Allen Armstead, Henderson
Shannon Burress Armstrong, Louisville
Penny Denise Baker, Nicholasville
Becky Jellene Barbour, Parkersburg, WV
John Harold Barrett**, Dayton
Kimberly Kaye Norton Bates**, Irvine
Karen Lee Baum
Sharon Lynn Baunach, Louisville
Kathy Darlene Baxter**, Madisonville
Beau Stuart Beckham, Louisville
Regina Carlamay Bile**, LaGrange
Gabbrielle Elizabeth Billings, Elizabethtown
Sunny Kent Bischoff, Bardstown
Rhona Gayle Bowen, Greensburg
Amy Elizabeth Brand, Lexington
Marian E. Brannon, Lexington
Kimberly Renee Brashear*, Hazard
Christopher Scott Bruce, Ft. Thomas
John Paul Bryant, Birmingham, AL
Karla Michelle Buckman*, Louisville
Nicole C. Buckner, Lexington
Kimberly Lyn Bunton, Louisville
Deborah Renee Burkhed, Harrodsburg
Jeffrey Hamilton Burelle, Owensboro
Lori E. Cahill*, Lexington
Julie Leann Capps, Bowling Green
Stephanie Kay Carney*, Paducah
Grace Elizabeth Carr**, Edgewood
Kevin Ross Carroll, Maiteria, LA
Brian Michael Carter, Lancaster
Tamara Anne Caskey**, Pulaski, TN
Raphael Lewis Cecil, Bardstown
Kathryn A. Chastain, Lexington
Susan Ann Cherry*, Sanford
Lori Coleman, Pikeville
Carla Renee Colvin, Louisville
Nicholas Paul Comer, Mayslick
John Jeffrey Cooney*, Cincinnati
Juliette Keene Cooper, Columbus, IN
Stephanie Carole Cooper, Columbus, IN
Gretchen Marie Weil, Versailles
Jennifer Marie Wiedemann**, Dayton, OH

Paul Allen Freibert, Bardstown
Heidi Mary Fugeman, Jacksonville, FL
Nicole Marie Gannon, Brooklyn, NY
Robert A. Gardiner IV*, River Forest, IL
Kim M. Garvin**, Bowling Green
Elizabeth Vaughn Geiger, Waverly
Heather Joy Giga, Ft. Thomas
Kathleen Ann Gill, Cleveland, OH
James Basil Gray*, Louisville
Richard Allen Greene, Flatwoods
Alicia Ann Greenwell*, Waverly
Cindy Renee Greer, Bardstown
Jevonda Eileen Greer, Louisville
Eric Wayne Gregory, Lexington
Jennifer Marie Gurrie, Ipswich, MA
Elizabeth Ann Hagerty*, Gallatin, TN
Ann Elizabeth Hall, Portage, MI
Rebecca Jo Hanks, Waddy
Timothy G. Harris, New Castle
Kara L. Haspel, Pittsburgh, PA
William Vernon Hawkins**, Santa Ynez, CA
Lori Anne Hawkins, Louisville
James Miller Ward Headley**, Lexington
Steven Craig Henderson, Hollywood, MD
Greta Catherine Herr, Lexington
Aimee Leigh Hiller**, Lexington
James Thomas Hixson**, Lexington
Anne Holland Hodgetts*, Marietta, GA
John W. Holmes, Georgetown
Angela Marie Hood**, Harrodsburg
Aaron Thomas Horton, Louisville
Michelle Theresa Howard, Louisville
Laura Christina Howie, Pewee Valley
Stacie Renee Hughes**, Hartselle, AL
Devin Scott Johnson, Lexington
Patti Ann Johnson*, Monticello
Tracy Lynn Johnson*, Lexington
Aimee Sue Jones, Versailles
David Alan Kaplan*, Centerich, NY
Jason James Karraker, Anna, IL
Jacquelyn Louise Keller**, Alexandria, VA
Samuel Thomas Kiger**, Lexington
Tracy Wing Kornet, Tampa, FL
Karen Kay Larumbe**, Ashland
Brett Alan Leichardt, Louisville
Jill Marie Lewis, Russell
Cristie Anne Logan, Lexington
Yun Siang Long, Malaysia
Deana LeAnn Lykins, Owenton
Lucretia Anne Marino, Lexington
Crystal Lynn Marshall, Maysville
Ruth Ann Maslin, Richmond
Erin Aimee McCarr, Sewickley, PA
Megan Anne McCarty, Lexington
David Levi McConnell**, Owensboro
Alyssa Monique Middleton, Bardstown
Donald Robert Miller, Jr.*, Louisville
Michael David Miringoff, LaCosta, CA
Pamela Marie Mitchell, Louisville
Charles E. Moore III**, Florence
James Madison Strobe**, Owensboro
Sean McFadden Sympson, Bardstown
Peter Carpenter Teachey, Harrodsburg
Delano Troy Thomas**, Whitesburg
James Alan Thomas*, Conversely, IN
Michael G. Tompkins, Louisville
John Robert Tripure, Lexington
Britney Allyson Turpen, Louisville
Jason Kyle Vandiver*, Frankfort
Kristen D. Veite**, LaGrange
Donna Brown Vestal, Louisville
Jeanne Marie Vieth, Florence
Perry Rozelle Waiters*, Frankfort
Gary Weber, Louisville
Patrick Sean Weddell**, Columbus, IN
Gretchen Marie Wiel, Versailles
Jennifer Marie Wiedemann**, Dayton, OH

Jennifer Mary O’Dell, Cincinnati, OH
Stewart Ellis Parker, Ballwin, MO
David Jerry Parks**, Villa Rica, GA
Lisa Jo Parrent, Frankfort
Dwight Allen Paul III, Lyndon
Jared J. Peck, Paducah
Tia Lynn Pfeffer**, Louisville
Brett Allen Pfeffer, Louisville
Christine Carole Phelps, Lexington
Timothy Scott Phillips**, Richmond
Gaelle Marie-Francoise Picherit, Orleans, France
Amy Elizabeth Player, Ipswich, MA
Jason Matthew Poole, Louisville
Christopher Allen Porter*, Raceland
Stephanie Linn Porter, Flemingsburg
Doug C. Powell, Pendleton
Stephen H. Pyles**, Mt. Sterling
Kelly Marie Quinn*, Nicholasville
William Douglas Reed, Lancaster
Louis Scott Reynolds, Finley
Robert Della Reynolds, Mason, OH
Karen Frances Rink, Elburn, IL
Michelle Suzette Roberts*, Somerset
Melissa K. Rose*, Shelbyville
Jacqueline Lynn Royalty, Lexington
Tarra Ann Rubek, Lexington
Donald H. Rubin**, Miami, FL
Elizabeth Gayle Ryan*, Columbus, IN
Dianne Huston Schell**, Philpot
Gail Frances Schroeder**, Harrodsburg
Gwynne Marie Schwartz, Union
Jennifer Borie Scott, Prospect
William Brandon Seymour**, Louisville
Julie Lynn Shogren, Louisville
Timothy E. Sieb, Schaumburg, IL
Lisa Ann Simoncelli, Flemington, NJ
Mary Lynn Simmors, Glasgow
Heather Ann Kirkpatrick Slone, Washington
Court House, OH

Jovanna Ruby Smith, Louisville
Mitzi Helen Smith**, Lexington
Camille Beth Soderlind, Lake Wylie, SC
Sarah Leisha Spindler*, Smithland
Elizabeth Lynn Steiden, Louisville
Jennifer Lynn Stein, Shepherdsville
David Stuart Stevenson**, Louisville
James Madison Strobe**, Owensboro
Sean McFadden Sympson, Bardstown
Peggy Carpenter Teachey, Harrodsburg
Delano Troy Thomas**, Whitesburg
James Alan Thomas*, Conversely, IN
Michael G. Tompkins, Louisville
John Robert Tripure, Lexington
Britney Allyson Turpen, Louisville
Jason Kyle Vandiver*, Frankfort
Kristen D. Veite**, LaGrange
Donna Brown Vestal, Louisville
Jeanne Marie Vieth, Florence
Perry Rozelle Waiters*, Frankfort
Gary Weber, Louisville
Patrick Sean Weddell**, Columbus, IN
Gretchen Marie Wiel, Versailles
Jennifer Marie Wiedemann**, Dayton, OH
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William Wright Willison, Jr., Hixson, TN
Jason Lee Wilson, Owensboro
Carrie Anne Wischer, Park Hills
Debrah Lynn Woolum, Ft. Mitchell
Cynthia Renee Wright, Paducah
Sharon Marie Wright, Lebanon
William James Wynn, Lexington
James Noel Yates, Jr.*, Louisville
Rebecca Dawn Yost, Wheeling, WV
Linda Fraider Young, Lexington

Bachelor of Science
Heather Ann Barnett, Louisville
Arthur Swain Beard, Frankfort
Nehemiah Braddy, Jr., Middleburg, FL
James Lawrence Bruner*, Brandenburg
Sherry Ann Carter, Louisville
Mark Stephen Cobb**, Crestwood
Stephanie Lynn Cordell, Burnside
Noel Devon Crum**, Nippa
Anne Marie Feldman, Frankfort
Anthony Christopher French, Lexington
Eugene Reed Good, Louisville
Todd Michael Hamill, Brandenburg

Cathy Dawn Hatfield, Lexington
Jason Jeffrey Kell, Lexington
Deborah Sue Long*, Gainesville, FL
Kerry Bruce Marsee, Oxford, MI
Michael David Pare, Southbury, CT
David Glen Pike, Springfield
Anthony Todd Price**, Springfield
Nehemiah Braddy, Jr., Middleburg, FL
James Alan Simpson**, Beaver Dam
Tywana Maria Smith, Springfield
Mark Charles Sonka, Lexington
Aaron Gawain Taylor, Lexington
Kevin Patrick Terry, Lexington
Amy Catherine Wilson**, Frankfort
### College of Education

**Dean:** J. John Harris III

#### Bachelor of Arts in Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Allen**</td>
<td>Paris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Robert Akers, Jr.**</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febbie Sue Steen Allen**</td>
<td>Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Allen**</td>
<td>Columbia, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Allen**</td>
<td>Paris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori D. Allen**</td>
<td>Ashland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Kathryn Barfield**</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherry Lynn Basore, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Smith Beaton, Paris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Carol Hall Beckley**</td>
<td>Nicholasville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise M. Beeler**</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendi Michelle Bickers, Florence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll David Blackburn II, Huddy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Dawn Blair, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Leigh Bonzo, Ironont, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junio Renee Boyd, Paducah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina K. Burke Boyd, Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Boyd, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melba Marie Bradley**, Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Ann Brady**, Melbourne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Diane Brashar, Asher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Michelle Hambrick Bretz, Paris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Lynn Bridges**, Metropolis, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather A. Brooks, Campbellsville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Howell Bryant, Lakeside Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Ann Bullock, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Sue Burns**, Somerset</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Margaret Burress, Bristol, TN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Renee Brooks Caldwell, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia McCann Caswell**, Paris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Jones Chandler**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Ann Clifford**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Crenshaw Cloyd**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Scott Cochran**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lee Combs, Nicholasville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Marie Coombs, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig J. Coughlin*, Burlington, NJ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melony Joy Cunningham, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Glenda Curd**, Murray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristi Lynn Crenshaw, Hendersonville, TN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki Lynn Daniels**, Paducah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anessa Brooke Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricky D. Davis**, Greensburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracey L. Davis**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Dean Deaton**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staci Lea Dent**, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Ellen DePaola, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca L. Rice Derenge, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Camille Dickerson, Bardstown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Jeanne Dogan-Gromb**, North Smithfield, RI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thereseann Cunningham Dowdy**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan David Duncan, Paducah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandi Jane Dunigan**, Richmond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Cunningham Durham, Crestwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard David Dynis, Clarenceton Hills, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy K. Elam, Georgetown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Elliott, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Thad Elmore, Elizabethtown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Enderlin**, Chillicothe, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therese Jill Farmer*, Corbin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Joan Ferrell**, Logan, WV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelley Louise Fishback, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Roy Fowler, Cynthiana John David Fredricks, Sonora</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Marie Friedman, Florence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Diana Gayheart**, Jonesville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Tobe Gellhaus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Sue Genton, Madisonville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Walker Getz, Terrace Park, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Leigh Gibson, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Elizabeth Gift**, Middleburg, PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becky Lynn Goetzinger, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Ann Goins**, Owensboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Gaffin Grayson, Cynthiana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Deann Greene**, Vanceburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Juanita Hagan, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Sue Hall**, Winchester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Ray Ham, Somerset</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Robin Hardy, Irvine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Katherine Harnack**, Richmond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli René Harrouff**, Parkerburg, WV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Liane Harrington**, Richmond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Lee Harrison, Nicholasville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia J. Hawthorne, Ashland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Edward Heaton, Ashland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Lee Hickey, Covington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn René Higgs, Owensboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny Lynn Hill**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Lee Hill, Hyden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Linnell Hill, Cynthiana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Lynn Hoehler**, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connie Holbrook**, Pikeville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Leigh Hopkins**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James T. Howard, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Dee Hudson, Fern Creek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Ann Huff, Elizabethtown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Farrell Huggins II, Taylorsville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Hurley*, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David John Iglehart**, Mt. Carmel, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey J. Irwin**, Radcliff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Dawn Isaacs, Independence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelly Denise Jenkins, Glendale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Harris Jones, Red Rock, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonya Ranae Jones, Frankfort</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Ann Keckler**, Margate, FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Shawn Kitchen**, Ashland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Easterling Kusche**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Ann LaGraff**, Athens, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Lynn Lamberts**, Union</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Beth Willard Lane, Shelbyville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Wayne Lawler**, Buffalo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nanette Emond Lawler**, Hodgenville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Dawn Laws**, Baxter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Marie Lewis, Elizabethtown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomi Gullott Louisburg**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Ann Luebering, Cincinnati, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayna Kayleen Lykins, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Allen Lyons, Harrodsburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Mae Lyons**, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Denise Malin, Shelbyville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Clark Marksmerry**, Pleasant Home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Lynne Marone**, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli Elizabeth Matthews**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda Kay Mattingly, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Markel McDowell, Ashland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie R. McGaughey, Russell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barret H. McGaw*, Madisonville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Paige McGuinness, Cincinnati, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela J. McIntosh**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Jane McSpadden*, Kingsport, TN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christa Marie Meyer**, Villa Hills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy Ann Winebrenner Michels**, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Maxine Miller, Paducah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Ann Miller*, Nicholasville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Dixon Miner, Madisonville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Reeves Mitchell, Burlington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvette Charlene Moorehead, Southfield, MI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellie Lynn Moran*, Cincinnati, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Owen Morrow, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Beth Murphy, Madisonville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Joseph Myers, Winchester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista A. Neely**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Ann Nelson, River Forest, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Elizabeth Newberry$, Prestonsburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marti Leigh Newcomb**, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derby Applegate Newman**, Lucasville, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Kaye Nickerson**, Florence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Raye Nighbert**, Williamsburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Kaye Noe, Beautyville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Faye Norris, Science Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristi Atkins Ogle, Wytheville, VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Howard Olds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Chappell Papania, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Ann Parsons**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Lyn Passafiume, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Brooks Isaac, Patrick, Hazard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Ann Phillips, Carthage, NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Marie Pinson, Lake Oswego, OR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda S. Marshall Poe*, Salyersville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Steele Polson, Glasgow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tammy Renee Wright Potter,orton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Fava Prather, Georgetown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Jane Pruitt, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara E. Ray**, Lancaster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Wise Renner, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracey Lynne Reynolds, Lebanon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Renee Richards*, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Gill Rives, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyvonda Michelle Roberts, Hyden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonia Lynn Townsend Roberts, Pewee Valley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Marie Rodante, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greta Leigh Ruoff**, Paducah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Gresham Saylor, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Marie Scofield**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Emmett See**, Columbus, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Warren Selden**, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra G. Sexton, Nicholasville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Sloan Aaron Shehan, Florence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Alan Shelton, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Elizabeth Silvert**, Owensboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Ann Simon, Russell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Alexis Skelton**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Ilene Sleet, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carla J. Smallwood, Cecilia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Michelle Smith*, Springfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maura Veronika Smith**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli J. Sorensen, Nicholasville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Anthony Spears, Versailles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sandra Farr VanHook**, North Middletown
Jason Christopher Vaughn, Morganfield
Katherine Jean Veal*, Nicholasville
Cynthia Leigh Veirs, Elizabethtown
Cynthia Ritchie Vessels**, Brandenburg
Donnie R. Wainscott II, Frankfort
Shannon Renee Walch, Maysville
Jennifer Lee Walchli, Lexington
Marnice A. Walker
Sandra Gail Walker**, Burnside
Lynnette Paige Walters**, San Antonio, TX
Ann Marie Vaughn Warren**, Henderson
Mary Alice Washburn**, Paducah
Robyn M. Webster, Lexington
Shelley Ayn White**, Elizabethtown

Melissa Anne Williams, Nicholasville
Dana Marie Wittler**, Lexington
Jennifer Ann Wolsing**, Union
Kathy Sue Woods, Nicholasville
Tammie Ann Workman, Sadieville
Sally Claire Wright, Wyoming, OH
Charles Edward Young, Springfield

Bachelor of Science in Education
Charlie Darrington, Tifton, GA
John Kelly Merritt*, Lynch
Ellie Jean Marshall Pribble, Georgetown
Roger Lewis Stevens, Georgetown
College of Engineering

Dean: Thomas W. Lester

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering
James Brian Clark, Nicholasville
Saadi Hassan**, Kuching, Malaysia
William Ray Marshall**, Nebo

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
Mitzi Blankenship Adams**, Benjamin Fredrick Barton, Middlesboro
Karen Chandler, Providence
Shayna Lynae Chumble, Paducah
David Ray Cole, Jamestown
John Robert Collier, Cumberland
Amy Elspeth Cooper, Elizabethtown
Mary Katherine Corcoran, Erlanger
Cynthia J. Cordle, Ashland
Jeffery Cress, Russell Springs
Mei Loen Gee, Segamat, Malaysia
Curtis Alden Given II*, Charleston, WV
Wendy Erin Goodman, Louisville
Christopher Lynn Gratzer**, Owensboro
Lana Jo Haggard, Richmond
Kimberly Dawn Harned**, Brandenburg
Christopher Edward Lockwood, Warfield
Michelle Renee Mann, Paris
Terry Lynn Martin, Paducah
Edward Tabor Miller, Wurtland
David John Sigda, Evansville, IN
Jennifer Jo Underwood, Hopkinsville
Marion Tracy Watson**, Science Hill
Jamie L. Wright, Pikeville

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Mohammad Sanusi Abdulkarin, Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia
David P. Allgeier, Louisville
Mark Andrew Allison**, Owensboro
Joseph Matthew Arnold**, Ashland
Michael Patrick Billings**, Vine Grove
Thomas Ray Bradley**, Louisa
Stephen Harold Cuadill, Jackson
Steven Wayne Cummins**, Lexington
Allen Patrick Darnell, Cynthiana
David Holman Deitz**, Somerset
Dean Clark Darbin, Elizabethtown
Matthew Wayne Everett**, Georgetown
Elliot Cammille Ford, Lancaster
William Michael Franklin*, Georgetown
Alan Bradley Fraizer, Paintsville
Heath Scott Gabbard**, Lexington
Kelly Garrett Gillespie**, Paintsville
James Jeffrey Griffin, Louisville
Ryan Carl Griffith, Liberty
Michael Paul Hamm, London
Kevin Glen Hanson**, Cold Spring
Brian Keith Hayes*, Hebron
Lee Jeffrey Heisler, Louisville
Michael Anthony Hightchew, Shepherdsville
Kevin Wayne Houston, London
Terry Glenn King, Shelbyville
Lill Cornett Lewis, Somerset
Veronica Ann Lockett**, Versailles
Anne N. Lynch**, Frankfort
Marty Alan Moore, Grayson
Eric Scott Mosolgo, Lexington
Wheeler Estes Nevels**, Whitley City
Michael Joseph Parker, Prestonburg
Jason Vincent Philbin**, Louisville
Philip Malcolm Poultier, Jr., Indiana, PA
William Jeffery Pribble, Georgetown
Ben T. Quinn**, Glasgow
William Miller Ramsey, Glasgow
Stephen John Raul**, Independence
Stephen Thomas Ray, Wilmore
Kenneth Ray Roller, Bradfordsville
Karl B. Sawyer, Jr.**, Corbin
Charles Michael Saylor III, Coldiron
David Franklin Schrader, Lexington
Walid M. Shaaban**, Beirut, Lebanon
Donald Louis Smith, Richmond
Reginald Durrell Smith, Cleveland, OH
Robin Laverne Sprague, Lexington
Mohamad Tufail, Peshawar, Pakistan
Gary Lee Wells, Prestonsburg
R. Jeffrey Wolfe, Manchester
Larry Todd Wright**, Russell

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Norhalim Abas**, Beranang, Malaysia
Tonya Lynn Akley, Huntington, WV
Khalfia Hassan Alfoura, Ajman
Jeffery Douglas Baird, Florence
Deana Jo Baker*, Thornton
Derrick E. Bates**, Louisville
Arvind Keshav Bhatt, New Delhi, India
Christopher Lome Blair, Steele
Darryl Scott Carpenter**, Paris
Daniel Robert Chaplin, Butler
Danny Keith Chapman**, Canada
Rachael Marie Chapman**, Lexington
Erich Brent Childers, Flatwoods
Gregory James Cusick, Lexington
James Kevin Divine, Madisonville
Jeffrey James Farris*, London
Dyanne Loggins Fred west, Lexington
Darrin Paul Gile**, Ft. Drum, NY
Ross Thomas Graham*, Knoxville, TN
Gregory Alan Hale, Russellville
Christopher Ron Haney, Paris
Ling Hang**, Hong Kong, China
Michael Edward Harris**, LaGrange
Stephen Thompson Hill, Danville
Rodney Eric Hisle**, Gallatin, TN
John Stacey Horn, Covington
Stuart Thomas Hoyt**, Bowling Green
William M. Hyslop**, Florence
Antonio Iglesias*, Vigo, Spain
Michael Todd Isaac*, Independence
An H. Jiang, China
Eileen Elizabeth Johanneman, Lexington
Mohit Singh Jathania, Flossmoor, IL
James Brandon Keck**, Corbin
Wai Kit Leong**, Ipoh, Malaysia
Paul John Leppe**, Lexington
Michael D. Loyall, Hodgenville
Tracy Shane Marks, Henderson
Steven Anthony Maser, Louisville
John Francis McBride III**, Louisville
Brendan Patrick Moser, Edgewood
Daniel Owen Nall, Elizabethtown
John Kevin Newton, Somerset
David Neil Niederman**, Florence
Christopher Scott Perry, Ashland
William Sanford Phifer*, Kings Mountain, NC
Charles Todd Pinnegar, Kuttawa
Douglas Crosby Powell**, Big Rapids, MI
Shahid Niaz Rabbani**, Pakistan
Amare Ramett**, Silver Spring, MD
Rozaidi Bin Raml**, Kendang, Malaysia
Michelle Renee Reed, London
Timothy A. Reed, Lexington
Thomas Kenneth Reynolds, Jr., Ashland
Wesley Russell Rosenbalm**, Middlesboro
Theodore Zale Schoenborn**, Ft. Mitchell
David Alan Scott, Lexington
Dawn Michelle Smith, Lexington
Gary Neal Spratt**, Owensboro
Gerald Keith Thacker, Pikeville
Brian Scott Thompson, Louisa
Kenneth Andrew Tinnell**, Prospect
Stanley Coy Tungate, Jr., Campbellsville
James Darrell Vincent**, Mt. Washington
Paul William Vogel, Jr., Amburgy
Joseph A. Wells, West Liberty
Jeffrey Lee Whitaker, Lowes

Bachelor of Science in Materials Engineering
Theresa Ann/Bowles Conder, Elizabethtown
Melissa Marie Hepler, Georgetown
Thobeika Portia Pete*, Katlehong, South Africa
Stasia Marie Snyder, Cincinnati, OH
Debra Lynn Spahnower, Worthington
Timothy Wayne Tuggle**, Harlan
Hongqing Xu
Melissa Joy Young, Ashland
Hongtao Zhu**, China

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Steven Richard Alessandro, Ft. Thomas
Arthur Wayne Anderkin, Mt. Vernon
Bradley L. Beach, Lexington
Thomas Joseph Bintz, Jr., Alexandria
Paul David Black, Sandy Hook
Spencer Wayne Bruce**, Lawrenceburg
Patrick Andrew Buxton, Lexington
Brian Lee Cobb, Lexington
Cary Jack Collins
E. Keith Couch, Hyden
David Michael Cseledy, Gouverneur, NY
David Ross Cutts, Morehead
James Andrew Delvizis**, Ashland
David Christian Eby, Ashland
Stacie P. Foster**, Paducah
Charles Lee Gant III, Ft. Rucker, AL
John Anthony Cerwe*, Lakeside Park
Monica Harp Ginn, Florence
Robin Steven Glassburn, Hopkinsville
Thomas Michael Hammers, Richland, IN
John Carlos Hicks, Hopkinsville
Andrew Charles Hogan, Southgate
Kent Richard Jones, Centerville, OH
Kevin Todd Jordan**, Danville
Jimmie Darrell Kelley, Isonville
Daniel J Lantz**, Centerville, OH
Joseph David Lubbe**, Lakeside Park
Rusty McGee**, Falls Of Rough
Jonathan Glenn McGuire, Greenville
William Eric Montgomery**, Harrodsburg
Calvin Dale Murphy, Ezel
Baccus Lee Oliver**, Eddyville
Rodney Wade Pankratz, Bowling Green
Gregory Willis Peterson**, Lexington
John Duncan Prince**, Grayson
Jeffrey Scott Richard**, Boaz
Barry Allen Strehl, Utica
Tracy Ann Tilford**, Paducah
Daniel Scott Wade, Versailles

Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering
John Christopher Adkins, Delbarton, WV
Samuel Taylor Billiter**, Shelbiana
Richard Lee Craig**, Cumberland
Michael David Day**, Hyden
Andrew Jamison DeSimone**, McRoberts
Eric Christopher Johnson**, Virgie
Robert Oren Ray, Ashland
Johnny Dewayne Shumate, Pikeville
Richard Dirk Smith, Hindman
Jason Robert Stoltz, Sturgis
College of Fine Arts

Dean: Rhoda-Gale Pollack

Bachelor of Arts

Susan Ann Adams, Lexington
Ann Marie Anderson, Livermore
Mary Patricia Barry, Louisville
Dennis Albert Bonifer, Louisville
Jeffrey D. Bradford*, Lexington
Valerie S. Bronson**, Louisville
Jennifer Jane Buli**, Lexington
Denise H. Burkel, Louisville
Christina Michele Buxton, Lexington
Laura Susan Calmes, Lexington
Christy Jo Campbell, Lexington
Deborah Lynn Cassidy*, Lexington
Gregory Robert Collier, Louisville
Donna Gardner Connelly, Frankfort
William Jason Coomes, Henderson
Kristina Carolyn Deskins, Pikeville
Jennifer Lynn DuVall, Sandy Hook
Ann Lindsay Feazell, Lexington
Beth Ann Fisher, Edgewood
Loren Thomas Flanagan**, Lexington
Christina L. Geisler**, Paris
Laura J. Guzman**, Miami, FL
Sandra Dianne Hale, London
Meredith Leigh Hawkins**, Findlay, OH
Margaret Elizabeth Kelly, Lexington
Kathleen Karol Keys**, Louisville
Jeffrey Russell Kinnison, Prospect
Krista A. Linn
Michelle Renee Lohre**, Ft. Mitchell
Martha Ann Love, Edmonton
Anne Elizabeth Marshall**
Sarah Ann McPherson**, Shelbyville
Jacqueline Garcia Meriwether, Lexington
Carroll Ellis Miller, Utica
Jennifer Miller**, Ghent, WV
Sharla R. Mize**, Lexington

Stephen Neil Morehead, Lexington
Susan A. Myers, Glasgow
Richard A. Powers**, Lexington
Robert Thomas Raybourn, Versailles
Robin Renee Reichart, Louisville
Mary A. Robinson
Michael David Robinson, Delair, NJ
Jennifer Lynne Rodgers, Versailles
Melissa A. Rowe, Pikeville
Meridith Renee' Runyon**, Lexington
Natalie Rose Saxe, Lexington
Kimberly Norton Shomer*, Louisville
Mary Diane Sline**, Lexington
Kimberly Michelle Taylor, Louisville
Amy Brown Thomas*, Lexington
Claudia Ann King Thomas, Lexington
Kimberly Ann Thomas*, Louisville
Susan E. Thomas**, Richmond
Donna Jo Thorndale**, Lexington
Alicia Jeanne Tighe, Lexington
Stephanie Ruth Waldron, Edgewood
James M. Wallace II, Cadiz
Marcy Rae Werner**, Lisle, IL
Julia Ellis Wheat, Crestwood
Kathryn H. Wise, Lexington

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Karl Elliot Anderson, Rockford, IL
Laura Lucille Banks, Fairborn, OH
John R. Brown, Lawrenceburg
Anne Marie Burke**
Laura A. Davis, Corbin
Victoria Lee Gritton, Louisville
Patricia Suzanne Hall**, New Haven
Linda L. Johnstone*, Lexington
Kathleen Karol Keys**, Louisville
Michael K. Lynch**, Lexington

Cynthia Louise Norton**, Lexington
Joseph D. Ralston
Alix Nichole Roughen**, Lexington
Shelly Renee Scott, Lexington
James S. Shamhu, Lexington
Helene Margareta Steene-Connolly, Lexington
Robert Matthew Stone*, Glasgow
Megann C. Thomas, Lexington

Bachelor of Music

Lori Anne Apperson**, Aiken, SC
Brandon Heath Brooks, Aiken, SC
Joseph K. Diamond*, Lexington
Chiara Louann Fulton**, Maysville
Lisa Ann Herder, Columbus, OH
Stella Irene Keidann, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Breathitt Kelley, Wickliffe
Stephen W. Keys*, Frankfort
Paul Stanley Robertson, Lexington
Sergio Raul Rodriguez, Honduras, Tegucigalpa
Richard Emilio Serpa*
Lindawaty Sunardi, Indonesia
Maria Davies Worley, Lexington

Bachelor of Music in Music Education

Dale Thomas Alkula**, Largo, FL
Dana Maurice Biggs, Lebanon Junction
Mark William Casto, Vienna, WV
John David Hummel**, Louisville
James Edward Jackson III, Lexington
Laura Carolyn Mann, Owensboro
Lori Anne Vessels, Vine Grove
Pamela Gail Welch, Lexington
Deborah Woolfolk Whitfield, Brandenburg
College of Human Environmental Sciences
Dean: Peggy Meszaros

Bachelor of Arts in Interior Design
Laura Jane Kielar, Lexington
Ashlie Catherine Blaney, Owensboro
Jill Leigh Burk, Rockville, MD
Diana Lin Coffey, Louisville
Judy Hamilton Courtney, Lexington
Tina Marie Elliott, Lebanon
Mary Schroeder Finch, Nicholasville
Martie Lynn Fullkerson, Sonora
Dana Marie Gibson-Brausch, Cincinnati, OH
Julie Ann Givens, Hopkinsville
Don J. Glover**, Mayfield
Shannon Denise Golden, Lexington
Kimberly Jo Goodman, Harrodsburg
Patricia Ann Heitz, Madison, IN
Jill Young Hipp, Frankfort
Pamela Ann Hodge, Ft. Wright
Angela Denise Huggins**, Piqua, OH
Bradley Scott Jones, Milford, OH
Kimberly Jill Kells, Williamstown
Emi Kirino*, Chiba-City, Japan
Sara Sue Klumb*, Napierville, IL
David Charles MacConnie*, Louisville
Dorothea Rae Volle, South Shore
Robert Russell Ostrander, Jr.*, Herkimer, NY
Elizabeth Barr Ould*, Ware Neck, VA
Daniel Paul Pajo*, Louisville
Dawn Shannon Patrick, Jeffersonville
Kimberly Rose Raven**, Louisville
Stephanie Noel Reese, Prospect
JoAnne Madridejos Santiago, St. Albans, WV
Julie Ann Sibiga, Ashford, CT
Barton Lee Steele, Lexington
Angela Tantry, Medan Sumut, Indonesia
Anna Margaret Wengeritz, Lexington
Kimberly G. Winskye, Gustan.

Bachelor of Science in Dietetics
Marjorie Elizabeth Bennett, Lexington
Sandra Lynn Calhoun, Lexington
Shellie Noelle Chapman, Mayfield
Ann Margaret Couchot, Ashland
Natalie Mei-Yan Goh, Beaufort, Malaysia
Jennifer Ann Hayden, Owensboro
Kathryn Ann Hicks, Lexington
Jennifer Lancaster Jarman**, Versailles
Larissa Lynn Jeffiers, Taylorsville
Lori Anne Jones, Louisville
Marne Marie Lewis, Versailles
Anna Elizabeth Moses**, Dalton, GA
Vinata Navani
Kendra Shee Raines, Somerset
Elaine C. Russett**, Louisville
Elizabeth Louise Schuerer, Pemberville, OH
Kristin Leigh Sheets**, Gallipolis, OH
Margaret Sue Shugars, Berea
Sonya Leanne Skanes, Lexington
Amy Elizabeth Smaha, Louisville
Heather Lynn Thompson, Champaign, IL

Bachelor of Science in Family Studies
Karen Michelle Abrams, Lexington
Charles Douglas Adams, Pikeville
Randy L. Baker*, Harrodsburg
Lori Michelle Behr, Sidney, OH
Susan Kay Bovuin, Lexington
Tracy Brown-Riney*, Richmond, IN
Virginia Louise Button, Lexington
Sue Sydny Caldwell, Paintsville
Paula J. Calloway**, Elizabethtown
Mark Conrad Colvin*, Lexington
Amy Elizabeth Cox, Louisville
Vicki Hull Day*
Jane Sledd Denham, Maysville
Susan Kim Dupree, Springfield
Laura Jane Eaton, Henderson
Joan Cottie Evans**, Lexington
Frankie Melissa Eversole**, Whitesburg
Emily Ann Faulkner**, Ft. Thomas
Kathleen Morrison Fickel, Lexington
Barbara H. Finch*, Lexington
Tammy Lynn Giannini*, Georgetown
Amy Elizabeth Green*, Springfield, VA
Lisa Diane Haney, Bartlett, TN
Linda Hayden*
Melissa Choi Helton, Harlan
Nan B. Henry**, Lexington
Lisa Renee Higgens**, Goshen
Keli Lynn Hockaden, Louisville
Kimberly Reshull Hilt
Robin Jolinda Hopper**, Carrollton
Lisa Marie Huzi, Nicholasville
Anissa Elaine Jones*, Calhoun
David Michael Lykins*, Lexington
Wendy Linn Martin*, Lexington
Stacy Lee Mattingly, Mt. Washington
Deborah Ann Halvorsen Mauldin**, Lexington
Elizabeth Board McGurk
Patricia Louise McNeil*, Springfield, OH
Susan Lynn Means, Versailles
Catherine Carey Moore, Memphis, TN
Diana-Jeanne Morgan, Poughkeepsie, NY
Amelia J. Mudd, Louisville
Lee Anthony Mueller, Louisville
Tammara Strevels Nikolic, Danville
Douglas James Oppelt, Rochester, NY
Karen Yates Pauly**, Lexington
A. Victoria Perkins, Flemingsburg
Kimberly Nicole Pieratt**, Lexington
Angela Michele Prather, LaGrange
Courtney Ann Rae*, Greenwood, IN
Katherine A. Ragland**, Paris
Ashley Renee Roland**, Houston, TX
Michelle Desha Roseenthal**, Lexington
Nicole Reynolds Ryan, Louis
Lisa Ann Shepard, Lexington
Deborah Lynn Shepherd**, Salyersville
Sharon Lynn Simmons, Lawrenceburg
Katherine Gwyn Skelton, Louisville

Bachelor of Science in Home Economics
Lee Allred, Lexington
Susan Lynn Beamon*, Ashville, NC
Kendall LeeAnn Bolden, Nashvile, TN
Allison Dawn Brooks, Rogers
James Henry Cecil, Jr., Louisville
Mike Patrick Clark*, Foster
James Francis Diehl
Deana LeAnn Durham**, Hodgenville
Kirsten Jennifer Eppers**, Bellbrook, OH
Pamela Anne Helton Gognat, Nicholasville
Angela Gayle Gott, Greensburg
Donita K. Hayes, Sacramento
Debra Lynn Hyland**, Dayton, OH
Mohamed Hesham Kalla**, Frankfort
Timmy Eugene Phelps, Frankfort
Michael Lyster Platt, Jr., Louisville
Tanya Michelle Singh**, Cincinnati, OH
Dana Rae Wedel, Evansville, IN

Bachelor of Science in Merchandising, Apparel and Textiles
Suzanne Cherie Alcott, Russellville
Alanna Dale Atkins**, Liberty, IN
Mary Jeanine Ballard**, Bardstown
Stacy Michelle Basham**, Owensboro
Rebecca R. Bohn, Owingsville
Dawn Marie Bolte, Florence
Martha Jane Bowden**, Versailles
Jill Marie Brady*, Peoria, IL
Shannon Leigh Briel, Louisville
Stephanie Lynn Calvert, Lexington
Kimberly Cummings, Lexington
Ann Michelle Doss**, Paducah
Sharon Jean Dupin*, Villa Hills
Sarah Elizabeth Engle, Paris
Leah Michelle Fanning*, Mt. Sterling
Kristen Michelle Fisher**, Louisville
Stephanie Lyn Gatin, Russellville
Julie Gay Greene, Lexington
Jaeanne Marie Halter, Taylor Mill
Elizabeth Merrick Hendon, Louisville
Kimberly Faith Jackson, Lexington
Barbara J. Jacobs*, Waynesburg
Beth Ellen Johnson*, Madisonville
Tracey Carole Johnson**, Midlothian, VA
Monica Ann Jones, Villa Hills
Paige Edwards Snyder**, Lexington
Melissa Beth Summers, Winchester
Amy Barbara Jane Taylor**, Winchester
Kirsten Martha Tobin**, Marietta
Kimberly Faye Vogelpoli, Ft. Mitchell
Mary Sue Walters, Lexington
Trisha Lynn Ward, Pullman, WA
Linda McKown Watts, Creighton, NE
William Luke Weaver*, Carrollton
Whitney Jane Wiggins**, Lexington
Erika Lynn Wiley, Nicholasville
Mary Kathryn Zalla*, Edgewood
Brenda Elaine Jude, Warfield
Lisa Anne King**, Lexington
Rebecca Lee Klier, Versailles
Tuyen T. Le**, Louisville
Angela Marie Mann, Lexington
Amy Lynn Martin**, Lexington
Monique Lemieux Montmeny**, Lakeside Park

Robert G. Neal II, Rochester, IL
Bethany Kay Newcomer, Lexington
Andrea Colleen Porter*, Flemingsburg
Angela Ann Procasky, Millstadt
Nicole E. Raynor**, Cincinnati, OH
Nico Lee Rittenour*, Evansville, IN
Meredith Lillian Rogers, Hopkinsville
Katherine Ashley Seltsam*, Lexington

Valerie Renee Shimfessel**, Marysville, OH
Rhonda Lee Smith**, Stanford
Laurie Ann Stine**, Simpsonville
Angela Tantry, Medan Sumut
Lisa Michelle Thompson, Beckley, WV
Angelique Justice Turner*, Pikeville
Tandi S. Wald**, Ft Wright
Judy Lynn Williams, Sandy Hook
College of Nursing
Dean: Carolyn A. Williams

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Ginger Lee Adelsperger, Lexington
Sheila K. Adkins**, Greenup
Catherine Elizabeth Bailey, Hazard
Billie Pamela Mullins Baker*, Hazard
Nicole Joanmarie Ball, Louisville
Melissa Ann Barnhill, Lexington
Cheryl Ann Bartlett, Lebanon
Ann Lanham Beatty, Muncie, IN
Dena Lyn Beauchamp, Owensboro
Rebecca Lee Adams Beech, Lexington
Sharon K. Beshears, Somerset
Audra Jeanine Bevins, Pikeville
Janie K. Bradshaw, Lexington
Shirley Lee Brown, Lexington
Kimberly Ann Tomlinson Bruce, Paducah
Marie Ann Bryan**, Lebanon Jet
Jennifer Bussey Burchett, Bowling Green
Melissa Jo Bustle, Waynesburg
Jill Suzanne Christopher, Alexandria
Beth Christine Claar, St. Albans, WV
Jennifer Cary Clark, Louisville
Jeffrey Alan Coleman, Eaton, OH
Laura Lea Collins, Lexington
Alicia Ann Davis, Lexington
Rebecca Jane Dentinger, Louisville
Renee Dawn Deselms, Lexington
Karen Crowder Dever**
Carrie Marie Doepker, Ft. Thomas
Lorie Shay Drawbridge, Mayfield
Martha Louise Edwards, Louisville
Jennifer F. Feltman, Lexington
Elisa Carola Fernandez, Varquisimeto, Venezuela
Jennifer Michelle Fister, Lexington
Robin Osborne Flora, Huntington, WV
Melissa Kathleen Bickers French**, Madison, IN
Julie Ann Schell Frisbie, Wilmore
Jennifer Keneally Gant, Lexington
Kelli Sue Gilbert**, Sellersburg, IN
Deborah Lynn Goodwin, Wilmore
Freddie Hager Grall, Nicholasville
Penelope Davis Greenwell, Lexington
Marsha May Griffith, Lexington
Heather Lee Gritton, Burlington
Beth Leane Guilmette**, Intervale, NH
Dolores Hagan, Hudson
Barbara Ann Hardcorn, Perry Park
Susan Lynn Harris, Bardstown
Stacey Nicole Harrison**, Bardstown
Deanna Barker Hatten, Ashland
Bonnie Cardwell Hedges, Frankfort
Coleen Renee Helsing, West Chester, OH
Neva Dawn Manning Hensley, Elizabethtown
Merrille Allison Hoskins, Lexington
Sharon Howard, Lexington
Gina Jo Iglehart, Mt. Carmel, IL
Tammy Renee Jones, London
Janice Elaine Kime, Chandler, AZ
Sandra Christa Klimesh**, Radcliff
Laura Ann Knoblock, Louisville
Barbara Jean Latham, Frankfort
Christie Michelle Lynch, Lebanon
Laura Beth Maharin Malone, Madisonville
Kim H. Martin**, Lexington
Holly Jean Masterson, Louisville
Martie Jae McClintock, Georgetown
Karen Starr McKeelvey, Owensboro
Sherri Kaye McMillin, LaGrange
Scott D. Mendez, Auburn, NY
Kimberly Ann Messick**, Lexington
Terri Asuncion Miller**, Louisville
Gretchen Marie Mills, Lebanon
Stacy Lynn McGee Mills, Lexington
Grace Ann Monroe, Milford, OH
Barbara Elizabeth Moore**, Lexington
Amy Lea Morgan, Burkesville
Heather Regina Morrison, Louisville
Robert Lynn Morton, Lexington
Elisa Carlyne Farris Mullins**, Louisville
Lori Marie Munchmeyer, Parkersburg, WV
Sherrie Annette Nall**, Island
Sarah Lynn Niemiec**, Elizabethtown
Susan Marie Niewahner**, Ft. Thomas
Phyllis Jeanne Nofsetger**, Waddy
Ameal Abdel Omran, Lexington
Janet Denker Pape, Lexington
Tara Lynn Pauley, Edgewood
Ruth Ola Pennington, Danville
Brenda Joyce Phillips, Nicholasville
Pamela Sue Pritchett**, Lexington
Vickie Delena Profitt, Winchester
Marcia Lea Abell Ray, Louisville
Tammy Lynne Tipton Ray, Lexington
Lisa Margaret Ricketts, Lexington
Patricia Ann Robinette***
Sheila Rae Rountree**, Brandenburg
Laura Nicole Rubado, Paintsville
Leona Anne Schnellenberger**, Owensboro
Juawanna Lynn Schuller, Lexington
Ami Lyne Seligman**, Campbellsville
Melissa Suzann Madden Setters, Lexington
Carla J. Siler, Sellersburg, IN
Sherry Petty Simmons**, Midway
Laura Eileen Simpson**, Crittenden
Janice Wagner Smith, Lexington
Virginia K. Smith, Monticello
Daphne Jo Spalding, Raywick
Amy Lynn Steely**, Middlesboro
Tracy L. Stephens, Corbin
Tammy Kay Stidham, Ashland
Earnestine Timbers Stokes**, Gloucester, VA
Angelia Kaye Stratton, East Point
Maureen Christina Sumida, Ft. Thomas
Cheryl Daphne Sutherland**, Shelbyville
Sandra Marie-Robin Talbott, Louisville
Nadi Rue Taylor**, Lawrenceburg
Carey Ann Turner, Somerset
Sharon Brock Villaflor, Hyden
Carl Henry Vogel, Lexington
Staci Ann Wagner, Downs, IN
Cinderella Young Waldon, Radcliff
Leigh Kennoy Walton, Lexington
Sinnamon Lynn Ward, Florence
Sandra Burnett Wasson**, Jackson
Debbie Lynn Wesley, Eubank
Angela Marie Will, Lexington
Tina Williams, Lexington
Karen Mattscheck Winans**, Lexington
Alice Renee Colvin Wise, Shepherdsville
Li-min Lin Wu, Taipei, Taiwan
Tammy McIntyre Wyse, Ashland
LeRoy Young
Sherry Sue Young, Morning View
Jessica Rae Zimmerman, Louisville
College of Social Work

Dean: S. Zafar Hasan

Bachelor of Arts in Social Work

Leonard Douglas Abrams**, Lexington
Clyde B. Akins, Sr., Lexington
Jacqueline Allen**, Lexington
Kathy Sue Anderson**, Lexington
Susan Alexandra Arnold, Danville
Ashley Woods Baesler*, Lexington
Sherry Lynn Bailey*, Pikeville
Monica Lee Ballou, Corbin
Oliver Wesley Barnett, Jr.**, Louisville
Georgianna Gaunt Bertrand, Lexington
James Kennedy Blackmon**, Marion, IN
Valerie Louise Boyce, Wheeling, WV
Laura Ann Maxon Brackett, Lexington
Charles Warren Bradley II, Louisville
Mary F. Burch**, Bernville, PA
Scarlet L. Cade, South Shore
Valerie Diane Cole**, Lexington
Glenn Richard Cook, Jr.*, Florence
Tamra Susan Cox, Lexington
Holly Dai Crittendon, Louisville
Tay Cherriise Curd*, Lexington
Lorann Kay Curtis, Nicholasville
Doris Kelly Darragh, Lexington
Dolores May DeMoss, Nicholasville
Amy Elizabeth DeWolfe, Marion, OH
Laura Marie Rock Eades, Hodgenville
Sunitha Ennu, Louisville
Tamatha Lynn Fraley, Ashland
Bridgett Wright Francis*, Louisville
John Lindsay Gardner**, Cincinnati, OH
Sherry Gay Green**, Lexington
Tricia Marie Gronefeld, Florence
Shannon P. Miller Hawkins, Hardinsburg
Myra Shannon Heilman, LaGrange
Christy Jennifer Higgins, Prospect
Hillary Pryor Hobbs**, Lexington
Leigh Ann Hogan, Mt Washington
Allison Ann Jette, Owensboro
Jeffrey D. Johnson**, Lexington
Frank Nisbet King II*, Henderson
Dena Rae Kirklin, Brookville, OH
Kathryn Elizabeth Leigh*, Dunnville
Phillip Anthony Marinaro**, Maysville
Elaina Marie Mason, Lexington
Joann Moss, Danville
Khalilah Rasheeda Muhammad**, Indianapolis, IN
Kelley Lee Murphy, Lexington
Claudette Elaine Perkins**, Louisville
Wendi Renee Pierce, Bromley
Marilyn A. Pike*, Lexington

Jamie Ann Polk**, Ft Lauderdale, FL
Lonnie Earl Porter, Jr.**, Henderson
Kellie Renee Potter*, Lexington
John Francis Randazzo*, LaGrange
Elizabeth Starr Rapier, Paintsville
Deirdra Lynne Robinson, Paintsville
Dana Len Rupnow, Valparaiso, IN
La'Yvonne Carol Sensabaugh, Lexington
Stacey Lorraine Shields**, Campbellsville
John Walter Shipley*, Lexington
Charles Larry Shropshire, Winchester
Elizabeth Burklow Shropshire, Frankfort
Chorya Denise Sloan, Lexington
Rhonda Lynette Smith, Springfield
Regina Gail Snowden**, Lexington
Melissa Lynn Sorg, Edgewood
Leigh Nunnery Stanley, Lexington
Jennifer Hines Steen**, Midway
Robert Terry Tooley, Jr., Louisville
David T. Turley, Paris
Angela Patrice Turner**, Franklin
Debra Lynn Van Vlack, East Syracuse, NY
Sterling Ray Ward, Lexington
Jennifer Nicole Weil, Lexington
Susan Westrom, Lexington
Linda Vesely Whittle, Arlington Heights, IL
Pamela Rena Wilham, Radcliff
Melissa Ann Wilson, Lexington
Graduates with Honors

Students who attain a standing of 3.6 or higher for at least three years (90 hours) are graduated with "With High Distinction." Students who attain a standing of 3.4 to 3.59 for at least three years are graduated "With Distinction." A student who has spent only two years (60 hours) at the University may receive either of the above honors with High Distinction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students with Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With High Distinction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David H. Adams**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitzi Blankenship Adams**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonya Lynn Akley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Ann Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Allen**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Gregory Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Sue Anderson**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca L. Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy M. Arnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald J. Aubrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy L. Baker*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik Christopher Bard*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Fredrick Barton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Smith Beaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Ann Becker**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Carol Hall Beckley**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Ann Bell**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Arthur Bernard**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgiann Gaunt Bertrand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunny Kent Bischof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Kielar Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Marie Bottorff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginger E. Bourne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellye Bowers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valeria Louise Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Ann Maxon Brackett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Rae Brassfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony R. Brock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Heath Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott A Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William E. Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald M. Broudy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher M. Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lawrence Bruner*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Ann Bullock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Louise Button</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Andrew Buxton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leigh Kristina Brubaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Alexander Bueso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Maureen Cahill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Lynn Calhoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Louis Campbell**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Lowell Cannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Gerald Cecil*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Chandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny Keith Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd C. Chatfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Chewing*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Hardesty Chism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Lynn Clark**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Ann Clifford**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Anne Cobble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Brummett Cockerham*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Shay Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Robert Collier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cary Jack Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Crankel Calvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica J. Combs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe W. Compton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Jane Conley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Edwin Corum**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Gay Cox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durrrett Carter Craddock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Pierre Craddock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David E. Crossaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel Devon Crum**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Michael Cseledy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nora Cumman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chun Cha Cummings*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Jason Cummins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorann Kay Curtis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ross Cutts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki Lynn Danils**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Patrick Darnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Reno Deaton II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Holman Deitz**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Sledd Denham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher David Dierig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie Doepker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marci Dowling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Benjamin Edwards**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Elliot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Manning Ellis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige L. Ethington*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Lynn Eubank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Ann Eubank**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David T. Faughn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leigh Anne Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Ann Faulkner**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Dale Fleming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Kevin Fleming**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Lynn Forker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacie P. Foster**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Marie Friedman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffaney Dawn Gabehart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon MacDonald Garrett**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Judith Gibbons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Marie Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant K. Gilkerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Gilmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lora K. Gibson**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don J. Glover**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becky Lynn Goetzinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Mei-Yan Goh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Michael Graff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Christine Graham**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Alan Graves**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Deann Greene*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jeffrey Griffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Marie Currie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Juanita Hagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia H. Hanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Porter Hansford**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Baumgarten Hardesty**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli Rene Harouff**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia L. Hartsfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donita K. Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Susette Hays-Haun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Edward Helton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Merrick Hendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Marie Hepler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa M. Herb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greta Katherine Herr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Kerry Heyman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James J. Higgins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Thompson Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvonne Margaret Hill*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connie Holbrook**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Ann Holbrook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin R. Hopper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Douglas Hubbard II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana L. Hughes**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David E. Humes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David John Iglehart**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Iglesias*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inigo Iruretagoyana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Dawn Isaacs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelly Denise Jenkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June G. Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Joseph Kasarskis**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan S. Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Lansing Kinder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Ruth Kirk**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Michelle Kistner**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Lynn Kramer**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Krieg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Easterling Kusche**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Beth Willard Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Lang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul T. Lawless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Dawn Laws**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Ann Ledbetter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Dean Lepping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Lynne Letson**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Claire Liebermann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deana Leann Lykins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Ann Mackenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Renee Mann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Marrale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teri Lyn Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brook T. Massey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rusty McGee**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick S. McElhone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael McGiff**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Ann McKinney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Ann Meisenhelder*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Sue Miller**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Ann Miller*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Minner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Colson Moss**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mita Mikesio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen M. Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Fredrick Mouser**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisa Carlene Farris Mullins**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debora Sue Myers*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valeria Neal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd William Neu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Kaye Nickerson**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew A. Nichols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Oberlick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Ann O'Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristi Atkins Ogle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yasuko Otsuka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wilton Pace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Lynn Passafume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Yates Pauly*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Scott Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee D. Peters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audenna Bush Phillips**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Leigh Pickering**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn A. Pike*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marian Elizabeth Polhill*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Settle Polson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Marie Pompilio**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valeria April Porter-Wurth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Purcell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine A. Ragland**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Ratliff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara E. Ray**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Renee Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie N. Reese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann C. Rickert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Rene Roark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Matthew Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonia Lynn Townsend Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanette A. Rood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle A. Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Paul Ruh**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raminder Kaur Saluja**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura W.auer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Gresham Saylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa O. Schellenberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Alan Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelly Renee Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traci Ann Settle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra G. Sexton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Brandon Seymour**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Leigh Sheets**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Corrin Herbert Shibley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert S. Shoemaker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Degrees for those students whose names are not denoted with asterisks will be awarded "with honors" if required scholastic standing is attained.

This list was completed as of April 1993. Additional honors may be determined at a later date.
DEPARTMENT HONORS

Department Honors In Accounting
Joanna Anderson**
Christina D. Baer**
John Duane Bailey**
Gwendolyn Gayl Bootze**
Karen Elizabeth Borros*
Janet Lynn Clark**
Christopher McHatton Cromartie**
Daniel Prewitt French**
Connie Anne Hagen*
Russell K. Hoskins**
Diana L. Hughes**
Lee Todd Hurst**
Anthony D. Iddings**
Timothy Lee Luscher**
Scott M. Norris**
Gregory Lynn North**
Audenna Bush Phillips**
Paul Anthony Rode**
Larry Eugene Sears**
Roger Dale Stinnett**
Sherng Shiun Tan**
Jean Victoria Urch**
Virginia Lynn Wright**

Department Honors In Biology
David H. Adams
Stacy M. Arnett
Jessica J. Combs
Durrett Carter Craddock
John P. Craddock
Tony Wayne Dotson**
Matthew Alan D. Gravers**
Kevin R. Hopper
Andrew Joseph Kasarskis*
Laura Lynne Leaton*
Kristen Marshall
Brook T. Massey
Steven Elliott Pass**
Thomas M. Reitz
Tamara Salam
Martha M. Stagaman
Cammual D. Sutton
Ann T. Tran
Clark D. Wells
Jann Elise Wells*
Ronald J. Wurth

Department Honors in Chemistry
George R. Asbury
Andrew Joseph Kasarskie*
David V. King
Shannon Rae Long
Tamara Salam

Department Honors In Communications
Laura Ann Alexander
James Lawrence Bruner*
Karla Michelle Buckman*
Pamela Wade Cunningham
Kathy Lynn DeLong
Elizabeth Vaughn Geiger
Jennifer Marie Currie
Aimee S. Jones
Gaelle Marie-Francoise Picherit
Jason Matthew Rafeld
Camile Beth Soderlind

Department Honors In Computer Science
William E. Brooks
Nora Cummane
Chun Cha Cummings*
Deborah Moll East**
Kevin Fleming
Valeria Neale
Christine M. Smith
Tse Kwong Ming Victor*
Jeffrey K. Wheatley
Richard J. Wyatt
Cheng Jien Yuan

Department Honors In Economics
Mahasrin Abdulghani**
James Arian Green**
Flora Louise Hall*
Alan Thomas Malek*
Sze Hun Wong*

Department Honors In English
Christine Bottorff
Joe W. Compton
Cynthia Ann Meisenhelder*
Stacy Gibson
Matthew A. Nichols
John A. Pitts
Laura W. Sauer
Sharon M. Stevens

Department Honors In Finance
Paul Arthur Bernard**
Trevor Thomas Brown**
Hockaun Cheah*
Brian Michael Faulkner**
Michael John Franklin**
Brian Terrell Gibson**
Ali Gurlek**
Bryan Miller Hendrick**
Lee Todd Hurst**
Douglas John Kryscio*
Boon Chye Kurn*
Daniel Paul Ruh**
John David Ryan**
Shiun Tan Sherg**
Zse Hun Wong**
Christian Edward Woodall**

Department Honors In French
Mona Dale Mallory
Lisa Carole Rexroat**

Department Honors In General Studies
Mary Louise Alexander**
Jeanette A. Rood
Departmental Honors in German
Joe W. Compton
Marian Elizabeth Polhill
Shannon Smiley

Department Honors in History
Julia H. Hanks
James J. Higgins

Department Honors in Journalism
William Brandon Seymour

Department Honors in Latin American Studies
Lee A. Webb
Hayward Steele Wilkerson

Department Honors in Management
Donald Leroy Adams
Patrick Edward Ballard
Farhana Bashiruddin
Trevor Thomas Brown
Stephen Paul Deaton
Becky Jane Everman
Mary Kathryn Fowler
Joseph D. Fugazzi
Gordon MacDonald Garrett
Lori Annette Jackson
Casey Alan Jetton
Terry Monroe Justice
Christina Damayanti Karmadi
Jennifer Kidwell Krieger
William James Marsh
Robin Leigh Pickering
Eric Charles Scheiner
Andrea Beth Shaw
Renee Michele Valdes
Annie Tesselsee Williams

Department Honors in Marketing
Johari Abukasim
Joseph Dominic Anderson
Anita Michele Hyden Bumgardner
Mary Elizabeth Chewning
Laura Anne Collins
Catherine Malia Craft
Paige L. Ethington
Anthony Wayne Evitts
Martha Stewart Grace
Christina Damayanti Karmadi
Susan Renee Kennedy
Kevin W. Kruse
William James Marsh
Casey H. McGarth
Jeffrey D. Neal
Lisa Carole Rexroat
Elizabeth Pryse Ruggles
Eric Charles Scheiner
Angela Dawn Scherr
Kristie Lee Schnapper
Ian Keith Skidmore
John David Spanbauer
Scott Douglas Tranter
Rachel Lee Walters
Sherri L. Woolum

Department Honors in Mathematics
Thomas M. Bailey
William E. Brooks
Elizabeth G. Cox

Rebecca Krieg
Renee D. Peters
Cynthia Ratliff
Cheng Jian Yuan

Department Honors in Microbiology
June G. Joseph

Department Honors in Philosophy
Joe W. Compton

Department Honors in Physics
Erik Christopher Bard
Zhiqun Chen

Department Honors in Political Science
Gregory D. Bingham
Christopher M. Brown
Paul K. Hackworth
Matthew C. Minner

Department Honors in Psychology
Rebecca L. Andrews
Ginger E. Bourne
Jackie Y. Cornett
John Benjamin Edwards
Keli E. Fauber
Rebecca Gilmore
Steven B. Harrod
Alison Lang
Danielle Miller
Christopher Thomas Short
Beth Ann Stacy
Rebecca L. Tamas
Jennifer A. Wright

Department Honors in Russian and Eastern Studies
Leslie Kaye Adkins
LaShon Kell
Bryce E. Rich

Department Honors in Social Work
Clyde B. Akins, Sr.
Kathy Sue Anderson
Marilyn A. Pike
Charles Larry Shropshire
Elizabeth Burklow Shropshire
Jennifer Hines Steen
Susan Westrom
Melissa Ann Wilson

Department Honors in Sociology
Marianne H. Clark
John Daughey
Robert Jason Futrell
Trent S. Reid
Robert S. Shoemaker

Department Honors in Spanish and Italian
Anthony R. Brock
Nora Cummave
Maria Marrale
Teresa Renee Phillips
Ann C. Rickert
Lethe Walter
Department Honors in Telecommunications

David Anthony Alford
Grace Elizabeth Carr
Tia L. Pfeffer
Gretchen Marie Weil
James Noel Yates

Department Honors in Topical

Steven Franklin Hopkins
Thomas Max Reitz
Allison Sowder

Department Honors in Zoology

Marian Elizabeth Polhill

THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS

The award is made to the two men and two women of the graduating class of the University of Kentucky each year who have contributed the most to the welfare of the University, who have had the most influence, who have been the most scholarly students, and who have been the most active in university activities. The Sullivan Medallions are awarded to persons whose character and service are of the same high order as the service of Algernon Sidney Sullivan, the first student of the University. The Sullivan Medallions are awarded at the discretion of the University of Kentucky, and are not awarded to any student who has not completed the requirements for graduation.

RECIPIENTS OF THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS FOR 1961

Garland M. Bostic
Susan J. Dugan
David Wilson Pace

61
University Honors Program
Director: Christine Havice
David Bryan Abner
Gary Jack Collins
Norman Alan Cornett
Durett Carter Craddock
John Pierce Craddock
Nora Eileen Cummene
Noah Christopher Davis**
Flora Louise Hall*
Andrew Joseph Kasarskis*
Ryan Scott Kelly
David Van King
Kendall Allen Knight
Katherine Anne Knau
Robert Neal McClure, Jr.*
Debora Sue Myers*
Lori Kay Owen**
David Wilton Pace
Marian Elizabeth Polhill*
John Allard Pottinger*
Alan Senet Purcell
Leah A. Ray*
Trent Steven Reid
Jill Suzanne Robertson*
Stephanie Dawn Ross*
Laura Whitney Sauer
Lori Anne Straus
Claudia Ann King Thomas
Jennifer Gwynne Vanderleest
James Robert Webser
Deborah Woolfolk Whitfield
Ronald Joseph Wurth
Valeria April Porter Wurth
Theodore Albert Zaehringer, Jr.

Students eligible for these awards are identified by the braided blue and white cord worn on the right shoulder

OTIS A. SINGLETARY SCHOLARS

William (Drew) Andrews
Emily A. Carrico
Durett Carter Craddock
James Jeffrey Griffin
Valeria Ann Neale
Marcie Lane Bowling
Joe Wayne Compton II
Michael B. Fitzpatrick
Dianne Loggins Fredwest
Andrew J. Kasarskis*
Melissa Ann Ledbetter
David W. Pace
Laura Whitney Sauer
Cynthia M. Van Aken
Ronald J. Wurth
THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
GREAT TEACHER AWARDS

In 1957 the Board of Directors of the University of Kentucky Alumni Association established awards to be presented annually to members of the University teaching and research staffs who had achieved distinction in writing and/or research and teaching. In 1967, the award was modified to recognize faculty in the Community College Sector as well as the Medical Center and Lexington Campus Sectors. Nominated by student organizations, a select number of professors is chosen annually to receive the Association’s Great Teacher Award.

THE RECIPIENTS OF THE 1992 GREAT TEACHER AWARDS

Professor Cynthia E. Barber, Lexington Community College
Professor Vernell Larkin Bussell, Hopkinsville Community College
Professor Floyd James Holler, Department of Chemistry
Professor Joel M. Lee, College of Allied Health Professions
Professor Donald Maley, Paducah Community College
Professor David Michael Olster, History/Honors Program

THE WILLIAM B. STURGILL AWARD

In 1975 Mr. William B. Sturgill, Chairman of the Board of Trustees at the University of Kentucky, established a $2,000 award to recognize annually the member of the graduate faculty who has made the most outstanding contributions to graduate education at the University of Kentucky.

Professor Alan M. Kaplan, Chair
Department of Microbiology and Immunology
College of Medicine

EXCELLENCE AWARD IN UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION

In the 1986-87 academic year, the Office of Academic Affairs of the Lexington Campus established the Excellence Award in Undergraduate Education to recognize outstanding contributions to undergraduate education at the University of Kentucky. A $2,000 award is given to the recipient.

RECIPIENT OF THE SEVENTH EXCELLENCE AWARD IN UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION

MathExcel Program
Dr. Michael B. Freeman, Director

THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS

The award is made to one man and one woman of the graduating class of the University of Kentucky each year and to one other person who is not a student of the University, who need not be a graduate of any college or university, but who shall have some interest in or association with or related to the University of Kentucky, official or otherwise, of a nature to make this form of recognition obviously appropriate. The Sullivan Medallions are awarded to persons whose characteristics of heart, mind, and conduct evince a spirit of love for and helpfulness to other men and women.

RECIPIENTS OF THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS FOR 1992

Garland M. Bastin- Citizen
Susan Kim Dupree - Graduating Woman
David Wilton Pace - Graduating Man
This charge and the pledge which follows were written by Dr. Frank L. McVey, President of the University of Kentucky from 1917 to 1940.

**Charge to the Graduating Class**

On this Commencement day you stand in a new relation to the University, to the State and to Life. The University that has given you of its store of learning looks upon you as its sons and daughters. The State now conceives of you as citizens, well prepared to do your part in the government, development and guidance of the Commonwealth.

If what you have learned while here has given you larger intellectual interests and widened your powers of understanding, the University feels a part of its duty done; and if in the doing, character has become your possession and a part of your moral fiber, the State is satisfied with its investment of men and money.

The University trusts you have learned to approach problems with open minds, to set aside prejudice in your judgment of men and affairs. It hopes that you will shun evil in all its forms and be ready to strive for what is right.

May you have in your declining years, material comfort, the respect of your fellow citizens, the feeling of work well done, and a spiritual and intellectual interest in human life.

Meantime, the University’s honor is your honor. In your acts and deeds you now reflect your heritage. To your fellow man, the University is measured by your character, by your deeds, by the company you keep. It is in this spirit that the University calls upon you to be true to the larger things of life, to be men and women of courage, integrity, sympathy, and gentleness.

By granting of the degree you have been admitted to the fraternity of letters, and to the larger fellowship of the University. It is right and fitting that you should stand and solemnly raising your right hand repeat this pledge with me:
The Pledge

In the presence of this audience, citizens of the Commonwealth and members of the University, with strong sense of my responsibility, I promise to hold my degree so no loss will come to it through my holding, to regard it as a claim upon my loyalty to Alma Mater and to pledge myself to the service of God and my fellow man.

In Testimony of your conduct and purpose, the University Senate recommending, the Board of Trustees of the University has conferred upon you the Diploma of the University of Kentucky, confirmed and acknowledged by the Great Seal of the University.